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POUCE ROUND UP AUSTRIANS 
AT DRILL IN A CHURCH HALL

r

Germany Ignores Dutch 
Situation Grows Grave

,

■

I

—Oi

Were i-
in* Charge of Men 

Brought From the United 
States — Used Dummy 
Rifles and Drilled With 
Precision.

,11 1No Reply Received From Kaiser's Government 
Concerning Protest Against Seizure of 

Two Steamers by Submarines
Russians ’ Gain in Prestige 

Is Admittea by Germans
PrzemysVs Fall Will Have Particular Effect Upon 

Neutral Nations, Says Major Moraht Who 
Contends, However, That Victory 

Was Dearly Bought.

i *

Two Submarines at Hoboken 
Damaged and Works 

Set Afire.

Each Time They Attacked, 
They Gained Object and 

Maintained It.

Oanadtun Press Despatch.
LÔNDON, March 24.—«-(2.68 a.m.)—The Times correspondent at 

The Hague, in a despatch concerning the recent seizure by a German 
submarine of the Dutch steamers Batavier V. and Zaanstroom, which 
were conveyed to Zeebrugge, where their cargoes were confiscated, 
says:

Inspector of Detectives George Ken
nedy. Inspector Crowe of No. 8 divi
sion, and nine headquarters detectives,

Polish 
avenuç, about 

night, and rounded 
up about SO Austrians and Polaoks. 
who were drilling in the hall of the 
Church. They were looked up in No. 
8 station on a charge of illegally drill-, 
tag. It is the first arrest for the of
fence of "illegally drilling" within the 
memory of the oldest police official, 
and is probably the only one since the 
Mackenzie rebellion.

The detectives watched the man
oeuvres for some time before breaking 
In on the drillers. Dummy rifles were 
used and orders were given In Polish 
and Austrian. According to Inspector 
Kennedy, the men were a well drived 
body atod carried out every order with 
military precision. With the men 
placed under arrest was an Xmerican- 
Austrian, who, according to the police, 
was brought across from the United 
States for the express purpose of 
whipping the squad Into shape- The 
dummy rifles were all seized and car
ried to the police ^dation for use at 
the trial of t£e men. St. Stanislaus 
Church, where the men were arrested, 
to a Polish Roman Catholic Church; 
Rev. Joseph

r
>

POSITION STRONG ONEAVIATOR INTERNED

Two Others' Had to Turn 
•Back, But Attack Was 

Successful.

, “The government has received no reply from Germany regard
ing its request for an explanation concerning the Batavier V. and 
the Zaanstroom, and the situation arising therefrèm is considered 
gr*ve."

surrounded St. Stanislaus
Church, at 1*1 
11 o'clock liâtLONDON, March 24. — A Berlin despatch says Major Moraht, 

military correspondent Of The Tageblatt, telegraphing from Vienna 
regarding the fall of Prsemysl, makes the following comment:

"The prestige of the Russians has now been increased, especially 
among the neutrals, but the debris Of blown-up ghns and works was 
too dearly bought.”

He points out that the attacking forces are now strengthened 
by the troops from Prsemysl, but contends that this is the only mili
tary advantage gained by the Russians.

German Counter Attacks All 
Defeated in Bayonet En- 

* counters.»

£ IXDNDON, March 24.—(16.25 p.m.J— 
A British air raid, on Hoboken, near 
Antwerp, where the Germans 

I «^noting submarines, was . officially 
reported today.

I Vive British airmen, starting from 
■ Dunkirk, took part in,the raid on the 
! submarine yards, but only two of them 
f *naohed the mark. Two were obliged 

t* turn back owing to the thick 
f weather, and a third was compelled to 
I **nd ta Holland" owing to engine 
I 'trouble and was interned.

According to a report issued by the 
British admiralty, two of the five sub- 

\ «Mines which were observed on the 
: slips were damaged and the works set 
| afire. Prior to the war, this plant was 
! known as the CocherlU Works, and be

longed to a British company. When 
the Germans took the plant over, a 
high fence was erected around it, and 
no Belgian was allowed to enter. 
Workmen were brought from Germany 
ta butid the submarines. It is pointed 
out that these had to violate the neu- 

°/ Holland to pahs down the 
Scheldt to the sea, but this was easy 
of accomplishment, as they would 
the Dutch forts submerged.

; Despatches from the Dutch frontier 
•W taat seven German airmen attack
ed the Brltis(i raiders, but were out
flow». ivÉMffililÉBH

PARIS. March 24.—(«.48 p.m.)—An 
official eye-witness describes the cap
ture of Sabot woods, between Souain 
and Perthes, on the battlefront in 
Prance. He writes:

“ 'Each time we attack, we gain our 
end; each time they counter-attack we 
maintain our gain,’ said a sergeant, 
explaining the operations 
Perthes.

“Between the adverse lines, where 
the fighting has gone on for months, 
quantities of dead bodies lie. some of 
them dating from the first engage
ments, their dried faces reduced to 
the appearance of mummies. Beyond 
these lines, the Sabot woods, which the 
enemy held strongly for months, were 
the object of a systematic attack. The 
Germans strongly fortified the heights 
dominating our positions at that point.

• Two Trench Lines Taken.
“On March 1 the general order was 

given that these woods must be taken. 
The artillery proceeded together fo 
the first attack, which, to the face 
a 'violent machine fire, resulted In the 
capture of two tines df trenches. A 
further advance was checked by « 
vigorous counter-attack,

“Our success was very costly. The 
lieutenant-colonel oenunandhig, a cap
tain and two lieutenants fell mortally 
wounded.

T'On the morning of thedth the Ger
mans made a more serloïls attempt to 
regain the

m
are con- *

CAMPS 
fflCANADA

SOMMER Tl 
AT SIX PAUSTRIAN LINES GERMAN LINES/ I®. m

around

“Like Cutting Grain,'* De
scription of Fight Around 

m Neuve Chapelle.

Southern Barriers Across Car
pathian Passes Now Be

ing Stormed.
OTTAWA, March 24.—It *as announced by the militia department 

tonight that. training camps for the soldiers would be maintained all eum- 
at Valcartier, Petawawa, Niagara, Battlefield, Sewell, Man., and at.mer

some point in British Colnmbia.

BRITISH SPIRIT IS HIGHSEVERAL BARS PIERCED .

TURKISH FORTS 
? MUST BE SEIZED

' "x9
%

BEFORE PRZEMYSLHigh Price Paid, But Brilliant 
Victory Was - j 

» Worth It.

Seventeen Charges Succeed 
Against Main Column 

of Enemy. •

'

is paster.

SUBMARINES BUILT
FOR BRITAIN IN U.S.?

Washington Decides to Start An-mm&TWm

National Reservists With Five 
Hundred Glins Captured 

Strong Fortress.

Success in Dardanelles Will 
Depend Upon Landing 

Parties.

°J
BY FREDERICK RENNET. LONDON, March 24. 7 3» pm.—“Al-

Speclel Cable to The Toronto Wert* thb stress has been laid on the Ger-
VETROGRAD, March 24.—Already man loeaes, our own heavy death rollïSÆfïæ 5Rto,srjs: ?" «

been on the tioiensive, Across the Car- W”° at p‘&,8nt to « th«
pathlan passes, since December, when- offlcial observer with the British Br
ibe Germans launched the greet pedltlonary Force, in a report given 
«heme to help tha-Austirlans and out- out liere tonlght by the official in/or- 
fiank the Russian left from Hungary. ...
The column, which was defeated In the * 11 “ bureau. Dealing with the af- 
last Austro-German effort from the termath of the Neuve Chapelle victory 
sources of the San, advanced to at- of the British, Karl Percy writes: "We

E i!—"
Russians drote the enemy westward *hat the progress made by us during ____ ______ ________
and themselves waded, neck deep, thru the action at Neuve Chapelle was whoee Oodles are still ly,«, luelo. 
the swift current of the San and the gained in the course o* mm- artaeu • **om the #oi to the 12th, further
flooded mountain snows- This IniUé- fT:. f It progress wfts made. We arrived to
tive now extends westward beyond waa' therefore, an entirely different within 20 yards of the main German, 
the Dukla Pass- The Russians fur- kind of operation from those under- trench, which . was particularly 
ther east broke the enemy’s position taken in other quarters, consisting of fortlflei Unable to withstand the fire, 
at the source of the Stryj. near Kozto- , .. , *** 0 we vert obliged to retire until the
moka and held the Germans, ' killing ** dal a^v®nc-3 lasting many weeks. 15th, whed an attack at 4 o’clock in
the last man holding the rocky shelter. Endors Highest Test. >. the morning resulted in ito final eap-

Offlcers who watched the last mo- “Our casualties, great tho they are, ture‘ -.Î2 pitch darkness our men ap- 
ments et Przémysl. when after a appear all the more severe in that they Preached ^ silently, uhtil ordered to 
change of the battalion which captured! were Incurred In the course of . a few S^Mge; they then fell upon the line of
the Inner forts, great clouds of dusty days Instead of being spread over a “efenc® 80 unexpectedly that the Qer-
smoke arose from the explosions with much longer period, altho the net re- W5r* bayoneted in their tracks,
which the Au*rians attempted to de- suit would have been the same «!ÜÎLa* TL "urvlvor8 succeeded In re
st roy the remaining defences, saw a “Our ttoope have shown In attack, tlrlng i°_thelr I^r Une-_ 
white sheet rigged from the highest as they already have shown in de- ..®ermans ®P,run0 Surprise, 
factory chimney In town and white fence, that they can endureThe hlgîî- * a trlckl

K zz ss'.sr4ssasjs s !
ÆWs.îe.’ssrsasrt! P„, g-ammunition and, engineering equip- write#: ■ ro ercy rury H^d-to-tond fighting on the
ment, and the withdrawal was entirely “In thrir counter attacks from Bole ’A.t 5.30 we were Suède At dawn
vol'jnta^‘ gLSSS,dy,ElngJhe.flgt;t Mound Neuve the Ger£a£ Junter^U^cked tWto?

hapelle, the German losses were tre- but were stopped by our bombs—and
befom om rifl«. Indeed^l^toeirTc” ™ WCr# °* 831,01 wooda”
turesque phraseology, some of our sap
pers said Ghat showing the enemy was 
like cutting grain.

“The German officers displayed the 
most reckless courage- On more than 
one occasion they Invited certain death 
'by riding forward on horseback to with.
In a few hundred yards of our line, to 
direct attacks. None of those who so 
exposed themselves escaped.

“One ------  Jaeger in charge of a
machine kept his gun in action thru- 
out our bombardment and then, when 
our men changed down upon him, 
waited death calmly, standing on the 
parapet of the trench and emptying' 
hie rekolver at them.

"Our guns must have caused great 
losses both in Bole de Bdz and In the 
rear of it, for an aviator has since re
ported " that the Germans have been 
burying numbers of their deed behind 
the wood.”

pass

*

OLD ARTILLERY USEDMINE SWEEPERS OUTAdmiralty's Statement.
The text of Une admiralty statement 

I Mid the following bad been received 
I from ‘Wins Oo^nmander Ixmgmore:

“I have to rfeport that a successful 
air attack was carried out this mom- 

, tag by five machines of the Dunkirk 
' squadron on the jperman submarines 
I constritote#>t Hoboken, pear
I Antwerp,

“Two of the pilots had to return - 
; owing to thick weather, but Squadron 
• Commander Ivor T. Courtney and 
Ï Flight Lieut- H. Rosper reached their 
, objective etafr planing down to 1000 
I fe*t and dropped four bombs each on 
' the submarines.

Works
I $ Ht is believed

WASHINGTON. Mai 34.—An
nin# whe-

Discarded Crcufiot Long 
Totm Sufficed to Overawe 

Austrian Garrison.

•Operations Should Be Com
pleted in Three or Four

ta «Mu
• ZF&Y-W <*■ .■* * .r'
«peel el CeMe to The Tereato World.

PBTROGRAD, March 24.—The Rus
sian force to which Prsemysl sur
rendered consisted of five <8Vlslcxns 
only of National Reservists, with 606 
guns. The National Reserve* are not 
trained soldiers, but mostly men over 
forty years of age. 
was a somewhat mixed collection. The 
beat guns were Creuset Long Tomas, 
which have a long range, and are al
most as handy as ordinary field pieces. 
About one-third of all the Russian 
guns were pieces which had been dis
carded during the early months of the 
war in consequence of over use. the 

'regular batteries being supplied with 
nt-w and improved guns, and given 
one month’s exercise with the now 
weapon In the interior of Russia be
fore returning to the front again. 
With these discarded and worn-out 
guns, among others. General BeUwan- 
off contrived to bold in awe and finally 
•to compel the surrender of a fortress 
which is compared for strength and 
defensive powers to Mets-

■ ÈNToronto World.
LONDON, March 24.—From three to 

four weeks is the time estimated by 
British authorities for forcing the Dar
danelles- Much depends on the wea
ther, And the operations may take 
longer, but with a reasonable amount 
of good luck, It is believed the allies 
will be thru the straits Into the Bos
phorus In that time. The Impression 
grows that successful completion of 
this plan wyi have a tremendous effect 
on the ultimate decision of the greet 
war, notably bringing the end within 
measurable distance.

shipping the parts to Montres 
British navy,
ttBSHMitfi WËm

iforwell
on. Fire.

that considerable 
damage has been done to both the 
woflts and two submarines.

“The works were observed to be on 
In all five submarines were ob

served on the slip.
‘Wllght Lieut. B. Crossley-Meates 

was obliged, by engine thouble, to de
scend In Holland. Owing to the mist 
the two pilots experienced considerable 
difficulty in finding their way, and 
they were subjected to & heavy gun
fire whilst delivering their attacks.”'

Flight Commander Crossley-Meates 
of the British Aviation Service, in con
sequence of engine trouble while en 
route to make an attack on Antwerp, 
was obliged to land at Kruiiiingen. ac
cording to a despatch from The Hague 
tg Reuter’s Telegram Co. The airman 
wee not injured He will be interned.

Their artillery

fire. WithTransference F 
French For

London, March 84, 4.46
American volunteer motor ami 
corps, now operating with the 
army, has been ordered to rep
duty With the British army. ']

t foi
ls to

he enlarged, so that the work It ha* 
bee» performing with the French 
force* may be continued.

. The America» corps was organised 
under the British Red Cross 
loaned to the French army because its 
services were not 
British army. Its
useful that the entire field hospital 
service of the French army was baaed 
on it.

The success qf the Dardanelles ven
ture admittedly depends upon the pre
sence of a sufficient landing force to 
take possession of the forts, 
pointed out the ships may hatter at 
fortifications all day, but at night the 
garrisons have a chance to recuperate

It is
1

was

required by the 
work has been so mand rearrange defences. Furthermore, 

the Turks are using field guns which 
are very difficult to locate or destroy. 
A sufficient land force would take 
possession of the fortresses when the 
warships silenced tne batteries. That 
land force is now being assembled and 
will shortly be ample for all purpose* 
It is impossible to review Just how far 
the mobilization has proceeded, but It 
has gone to a point where confidence 
is expressed that the Dardanelles will 
bo forced before another month Is com
pleted.

The Tenedoe correspondent of The 
Times In a despatch dated Tuesday, 
says:

“Mine sweepers are again at work in 
the Dardanelles, but the wind is still 
too ttigb for other naval operation*’’ 

Force Already Landed.
A despatch from Athens to The 

Daily Express says a force of aMled 
troops was landed -in the Peninsula 
of GaJll poll, yesterday, from trans
ports In the Gulf of Sara*

Berlin reports that The Giornale 
d’ltalla of Rome has received a des
patch from Athens saying that the 
British battleship Cornwallis has been 
disabled in the DardaneMee fighting."

HUNGARY AWAITS BIG AUSTRIAN ARMY 
RUSSIAN INVASION ON ITALIAN BORDER ONE MILLION WOMEN 

REGER FOR WORK
TURKS’SUOUUNE 

DEFENCE WEAKENED
COMPROMISE ON 

BILINGUAL ISSUE?Fall of Przemysl Spreads De
pression Thru Dual 

Monarchy.

Energetic Preparations Made 
to Fortify Frontier Against 

Attack. Amendment to Resolution 
Before Senate Makes Plea 

for Harmony.

English Girls Offer to Fill Po$i- 
* tions Vacated by Men in 

Army.

Floating Mines Said to Be 
Only Real Obstacle 

to Fleet.
V

hope not abandoned big guns mounted

crowding to register for employment 
at the labor exchanges here and 
thruout England at the rate of about 
160.000 per day. It li estimated that 
already one mUlion women have shown 
themselves ready to fill positions no* 
occupied by men if the men will go in 
the army. The government has ex
pressed its approval of this movement, 
but no definite action has been 
However, women are now being em
ployed as clerics in the censor's 
office and elsewhere in government 
work that formerly occupied men. All 
the railroads and tramway» thruout 
England have received 
government asking me 
can to employ women and release able- 
bodied men for fighting. Registration 
at the labor exchanges is increasing 
dally and at the same time efforts are 
being made to find employment, but as 
yet the million of registered women 
have not til found positions.

AUTHORITY LACKING? WARSHIPS REPAIREDGreat Battle in Carpathians is 
of Vital Import- , 

ance.

Houses Blown Up to Clear 
Range of Defensive 

Artillery. Senator Pope Holds That 
August Body Ha* No 

Jurisdiction.

Gaulois and Inflexible Now 
Ready to Enter Ac

tion Again.
PASTRY MAKING BANNED

BY KAISER’S DECREE

y Penalty Attached to Vio
lations of New Rule in 

Berlin.

VH1NICŒ), via London, March 24— 
I MO pm—The Call of Prsemysl has ex- 
I «raised a depressing effect thruout
| Austria-Hungary, according to ad-
! vices received here. Especially Is

Special Cable to The Taranto World.
ROME, March 24. — About half a 

million Austrian troops are now mass
ed In southern Tyrol' and Trenttne, 
where the so-called strategical organi
zation which is considered necessary 
as a precaution for the past fortnight 
has been carried on with feverish ac
tivity, indicating that an Invasion Is 
feared to be imminent. Practically all 
the villages between Susana and Lake 
Garda have been evacuated by the in
habitants, and many houses along the 
frontier have been blown up with 
dynamite, so as not to hamper the 
range of the fort guns dominating the 
accessible point* and to destroy cover 
to the Invading army. The eastern por
tion of the City of Roveredo has been ] | style,
rased to the ground, and the debris of 140 Tonge street,
the destroyed houses has been used to have just unpack-
improvise fortifications. Field batter- ed a tew stap
les are posted at every point of van- mente of the lat
tage. Trees have been ruthlessly fell- est decreed by
ed everywhere, and the region has fashion in the
been entirely devastated, even where it world's represen
ts formidably defended by permanent I ------------------ta live centres.
fortification* Heavy guns have been Silk hats from

d the war." mounted at an altitude of about 7000 Christy, Henry Heath and HiUgat*
A war correspondent of the Neue feet The inhabitants along the tree- London, Eng- and latest American 

Fraie Presse reports that tho fighting tier are treated os spies. They are shapes, fashioned on the blocks of 
In Dukla and Uzsok Passes is pro- closely watched, mercilessly persecut- Knox, Dunlap and Toumans. The 11- 
ceedtng with unabated fury and Is op- ed, horsewhipped with impunity by of- lustration indicates the trend of style 
pareatiy likely to continue for some fleer* and beaten by soldiers with the in vogue now. These hate are priced See* ' y J butt* of their rifles, ^ . . fr<$n |5 to' |8,

Heav
SUBMARINE “BLOCKADE”’ OTTAWA. March 24.—An amendment 

to the senate bilingual resolution waa ot-
PAR1B, Man* 84, »M p.m.—Tb* 

Athens correspondent of the Havas 
Agency, to a despatch dealing with 

Dardanelles by the

TO BE MORE VIGOROUS fered today to the course of the debate
to the upper house.

It drop# reference to the Province of 
Ontario and makes a general plea for 
harmony between the French and English 
citizens of Canada

1 tills the case In Hungary where the 
L ; danger of a Russian invasion has 
I greatly Increased. The newspapers, 
I however, are united in declaring the 
I situation In GaHcia and the Carpabh- 

1 ians to be absolutely unaffected iby the 
b loss of the fortress.
\ In Vienna the news of the capitu
lé laiton of Prsemysl was received some- 
1 -what apathetically, but It was ncrtice- 
! able that the people sought their 

homes from the cafes end restaurants 
\ earlier than Usual. The newspapers 

print interview» with military And 
political personages, who, for the most 

" part, confine themselves to praising 
the heroism of the garrison. Gen. 
Bchoenaok, the former minister of 

!» war. said:
"Everything now depends upon the 
emendous battle raging in the 
irpathiane. If we succeed in de
nting the enemy, then the fall of 
rsemyel will remain only an episode

LONDON, March 25. 1.66 a.m.—A
Copenhagen despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company says It Is reported 
from Berlin that 
ment has prohibited pastry making 
from Saturday next under heavy 
penalty.

the attack on 
allied fleet sa:

Navy officials at the straits declare 
that the Turkish submarine defence 

following the 
ratass during

arMarquis of Bristol Expects Large 
Increase in Numfcer of 

Raiders.
LON DO.. .March 24.—A large increase 

in the number of German submarines 
operating in the waters arodnd the 
British Isles was predicted by Rear 
Admiral the Marquis of Bristol, in an 
address at a meeting in London to
day of the Institution of Naval Achi- 
tects, of which he is president.

The lord admiral advocated the 
equipping of all merchantmen 
armament sufficient to deal wit 
marines. He said that later interna
tional actiorf must be taken for the 
purpose of defining the latitude which 
submarines should have in their offen
sive capacity.

letters from the 
em to do all they

the German Qovem-
was greatly weakenedIn resuming the debate on Senator explosion of numerous 
the late attack- They add that if it 
had not been for floating mine# an en
trance would have been forced last 
Thursday, as the forts themselves do 
not offer a sufficient obstacle to pre
vent a passage.

David’s motion. Senator Bolduc agreed 
with the mover that all questions of 
language or race were delicate, and said 
Me motion was merely a declaration for 
peace and harmony. In amendment. 
Senator Bolduc offered the following reeo-

Zaeter. -Get a Silk Hat For 
A silk hat Is at all times Impressive 

and on many occasions essential. The 
well dr*aed 
must have on* 
and Is careful that

CANADA FREELY GAVE
TO BELGIANS’ RELIEF ,urhât this bouse, 

from the principle of 
deems It proper to n 
any province of Ca 
connection with
belSIr“thatSt"to to the interest of the 
Dominion at large that an such ques
tions should always be considered on fair 
and patriotic lines and settled 
Way as to preserve peace and 
between the different national religion»
w,th th.%yr
federation and to the spirit of our consti
tution."

without derogating 
proy.no al autonomy Warships Repaired.

The warships Gaulois and Inflexible, 
«which are Anchored to waters that are 
well protected, have finished their re
pairs.

The shortage of coat M being felt at 
Constant! triple, where numerous 
works, notably those supplying the 
street railway with power, have beer, 
forced to suspend operation*. /

The authorities are compelling 
Christian* up to thp age of 40 years, 
to enlist and work on the defence of 
the heights which protect the capital, 
on both tho EuraPan and Asiatic Side.

At Dardanelles the Turks have pil
laged the habitations of subjects of
SL^Lutoe^tw?4 Ÿ* toree4
tnem to quit ins city" f

:theIt Is correct in of InTwo Million Dollars’ Worth of 
Food and Clothing Con

tributed to Cause.

Dtneen’s, the bilingual school or 
religious ouestlons, andwith 

th sub-

,«NEW YORK, March 24.—Canada has 
contributed 12,000,000 worth of food 
and clothing for relief to Belgium, It
was announced here today by the
commission, for relief to Belgium.
which has received a report to 
effect from Hector Prod homme

that “Potash end Perlmutter."
Montague Glass' stories undoubtedly 

made him famous, and judging by the 
success of “Potash and 
this week at the PrincesssrsA'T.ss ss x ’ssæs-sü

Senate Lacks Authority.
Senator Pope, who seconded the 

ment, said he would rather the question 
had net been raised at this time and 
hoped the debate would terminate at 
once. The senate

of
Montreal, treasurer of the Central Ex
ecutive committee of the relief Work 
for the victims of the war la Belgium. 
Nova Scotia led ail other province* la 

of its contributions.
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Metropolitans Application for 

Further Privilege» With

drawn.
fs g f .

DEPUTATION SURPRISED
3 > . Wz-, , W

Much Speculation in the North 

End Regarding Turn 

of Events.

-ÿv '# &-
Ward Seven Representative^ 

Have Both Got Transpor

tation Plans.

m<Sir Edward Carson L.O.L. En

joyed First Annual - 

Banquet.

m- • ' F RSs mm

; NO.Pm
:

(Oration"
timed C

■ -Ii.
Va

ISSUE TO BE DEBATED Sir Bàwsrd Cireon. L.O.L. No. 26,15, 
Mbnico. Is to -be congratulated upon the 
«access of its first annual banquet, held 
last night In Harrison’a Hall, which had

i irelym
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Schemes Will Be Considered 

at Ratepayers' Meeting 

Tomorrow.

*1 on Jacks for the 
nbers, ladles and 
tors from other 
rshlpful masters 

attended, 
the ai#g- 

■hat Bind#,". 
Douglas Sa
to King and

>rest Hillmi prices seldom seen m Toronto.: i lenda, with- n* 
Including ire. receive 

ireer. City 
back in fl

"Hirii-Iiaiilg ■"
t

The
t the

—
in* of "Blest 1

• and gratsïby c
Tomorrow night's meeting of.the Ward VfdsOn. J.P., and the toasts 

«••Ten Ratepayers' Association Should were dAy honored.
P«Vwa doubly interesting to westend da- «Jbering^tlted î£î
*®°*' The mayor has aSseptSd theinvl- lodge had started with twelve members 
taasn of the executive to address the *h™e 61 were now on the roll. He de- 

tlftn on civic proems, and w%U 22^°aêhfsvtd1m.«ni%i mUSh of,th* 
inehaWy be present ea hear a debate on to the assistance Of TSrf^ 
tils ever-present trouble In ward seven-- terrier of the Industrial

^VarL1,eVe «MSbera'OTt 36th
«MH s different solution of tile t)i*obl6tn, ^^^elment at Exhibition camp, but guard 

Rpdiim has, «lhoe toe adWnt in »P*v6nted thjlr jatundano». They

ssiiü.“i?FÆï2S WmST ~

(Set peer construe ted by the city. ; , ;
♦hW*£? 'etïe®'«^S*rRepresentative,'/ e#

î5e.Jte£?paîe<liy Association, is 1»_____
of the Paomc-avenue-AnneUe-street line,

gS,J2‘iKr,,»S'«T.S,a ?AJ2S
““™T«'iS!TSti At £

r proportion Of tltil pop-

Women’s New 5.00 
Easter Lace and But

ton'Boots 3.95

Men’s New 5.00 East- 
er Lace and Button 

Beats 3.95

,î
v, anTho members of the ratlwly committee 

and the big crowd of interested onlooki 
present when the formal application of 
the Metropolitan Railway for double* 
tracking privileges on Yonge street came 
up yester4s7 got a- sudden surprise when 

was Wholly wlthdrav 
had just refused by a 

tier ok* 
tjam

,£,J/ (ending $50,Oi 
i the refusal i 
the privlloge 

negligible, 
id that the ct 
narked by pr 
they had te

>
-; 14»All the dainty new styles 

are in this exclusive showing 
for Easter—patent, button or 
lace, with sand,- putty and 
black cloth tops, dull kid, 
gunmetal, suede, tab calf and 
fine vtci kid leathers, hand- 
turh Goodyear Welt and flex
ible MdKay soles, all the new 
heels. Sizes 
U4 to 7. Regu- 
1 a t 1 y $5.00.
• A i T Ê II 
SALI PRICE..

, The .brands, *re “Tread- 
pbast,” “Ye GrAftsmen," 
“AmBrlCan,” all the new
est Easter styles, Including 
the grey and fawn cloth top, 
gun metal, straight lace, 
patents, tan and mahogany " 
calf, viol kids some are the 
broad, easy atUng vie! kid 
with cushion —soles; sizes 5 eg Al 
to M. Reg- / Ml

! £
i dueP'3

School.
theMr. The

aHais
m. X,K^XMri».,' MS?

the letter aMte and *UtM that In view
dmftfn^of Z1 &theUXbemtat^

■Pmaster! «Br*

««at
&Brw°^S“3s

r BtoAb^r te fbito^.- °f ‘he rallWay'e eoUeltor *«
deputy dletrtctJnuister!' andl'Bn)h0«t«fK?’ COTMU«t*,°™quiî? 'nltoUin^nd^^Sue 

the course of the evening a very double tracks upon Yoiute street in th«
gras œs ^ avsî"Æa3Æ*€Æ

fSTSv-^s ser.&i‘r*^f,‘K

UNIONVII I F HOME ÙfARI? andJheUcomr^ên‘y, ^nd1^ may apprdv- 
^ ™,n“‘ ae*«*«W ed by the Ontario Railway and Munlcl-IS GROWING RAPIDLY ^ Â»rd'Mueh SMeul^n

Will Be Inspection Saturday by
Captain George Little of- the1 m2tr ac,ti6n ,lh <,«^‘»»hK*to0prSî

Searbofo.
—----- the growing sentiment In favor of muni*

The UnlonviUe Home Guard will be ^ Jrailway» together with thé 
inspected on Saturday afternoon by CapL htS,n “«yelopment and expansion of the 
Oeofge Little of Scarboro, and a fall at- weU ken^0,LSL.?.ro,Mlb'5 reaaune. 
tendance is looked for. The conmanv I n?,n .°?.?°8 t 0n bt thé cil.sWvS.aS'JS''a-aaalasa^Ar "»“■ "a*as

“ï ïï,‘ndj„t,h® reéâon for the with- 
of %! bill was the fact that the

with the members of the vlUage" councii | G- ®H=. llêck'üct «tant,,
•*< e**eral pHvau citizens, will likely franohlee '
s.“45«sg.™»'2î*iÆs zzs! 3£ t® sa
K MST”1" “*»»a SSSr,J“ajk'3SS W“JS5£, wSïi‘„ ,m ,hm, ye, ÎJù'Wla «.«K-® Sf 

S*"» 8STÎB. «SS* «
• Brownlee & Atkinson wtu this sum- ’T11* JTalt upon the government

ss' 2teA*';, ’“ræh,T» *
SkSSSa.- m"*ofThTk?*nta,'\,1,^roVin' h uondlilon ln the’mHwfcdÏÏo^ torWard“mX
thé H5K.WC0^fer1joh?1«7^ SX hctitdt/'afS 15f ehaîî3^ T

the village in the cost of the undertak- existing troubles; y «:
ingi T l„,Mr. Heiimuth later deâit with the

CITY WILL CASE FOR
GUNNERJBALL’S FAMU.Y »»

Mayor and Controllers Assured 
Deputation That Case Would ^o^ Wai^'-ord?^

Receive Attention. • SS
representing eomn> *t#* »" ^day morning, 

thé reetdénte Of Bar Is court, appeared be- 
fore -the beard of control yesterday to 

the# * »#0 iusurance be paid to 
aili °I late Gunner William
™A’ wb® hed enlisted In a Toronto bat- 
tclX' aIth°,a resident of York Township.
. F- Maclean, M.P. for South York.

xg a araLaTOs^g!*.. JWPBUIMWPi
«te SAffa«Si -S N”mber .of Ho«« Broken

Tr‘=rn*[;o''.'atô'V'th.1,. trad .weivrt Into and Quantities of 
«^"..ÎÏÏUSi".^ 4 SSST«-1 Silv.rw.re Stolen.

.'"ArS'vS" t.MhiaI'1. ta» aia> tdia FOUND DEAD IN HOTEL 

tanaSMSguna d. by g„ to *. ammmt
■■■fiBMBMl 'i - House. * *

1 Adam Beck a 
rge Its throw!, 
had been giv 

he was convl! 
f make good.
complicate tl 

1 entrances tc 
Made Trout 

rporation Corn 
the company n 
1 ; They were

Got . "4 r a:Mjerham
Aid., !

'
' ÏM:li

3Üwould walk in the ' ' ’
nada” was 

court 1
- M

to by G. R.and .
SALE PRICE , 1 tr

■ rthe cii 
d that tÉepüter’

Ire» end whether e
cityMAIL ORDERS-^,,,,» button or Ifteed. - "A* V"f-! W|

1erof earns.

lost?eThe1 '

la claimed, w 
•ernng A gre
arttiSt,
MW, Owreh. 

ing eervlo, in St. John’s Church lest
ï&rll^œ. Wa” "nt,rely

‘ , (teeth et Mrs. Gerdlner.
1*e death occurred yesterday morning 
Mrs. Ethel May Gardiner, wife of Dr 

George H. Gardiner of See Keele «treat. 
The late Mrs Gardiner had been with 
her husband but a short time In West 
™?.nt2.,and during that time had made 
many menas. She was 32 years of age

*«* -

v i. a
*pros

en to Ms
W3S“ri

■ Lsa%

I*
rei 't

•’ ♦
I .ÏL ■ l
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*

to^todH’es^rtmlry*1 *atbuel*Mh <M the keen-

Reeve Nigh and C. H. Stiver, together I col5Pfï?y 
ubers of the village council 
private citizens, will likely 

e city on Friday morning to swell

“To
drawalI:

Women’s Hi^bGrade Boots, Pumps
Regularly MXO and Vl.OO

. th PVeLtw® thousand pairs of patent colt, gunmetal, vici 
kia, tan Russia and black velours calf, button and lace Boots, 

*frge variety lace Oxfords, plain and Colonial 
- (lAludj?e Jo11» Strootman” ^ A#*

^Na^hU D Dodge” samples), hand- O QC 
turn^ Ooodyear welt and flexible McKay sewn /•UO
sStiraurfcdB^iv.^. ,iyï. 7- 4—

ills was the 
for radiais

w
---------------- 1—MW a clause 

gauge at 
and eanSCARBORO CURLERS HOLD 

THEIR ANNUAL BANQUET
entertainment Under Auspices of 

Heather Curling Club Was 
t « Great Success. :

The âh'rttoti banquet" dr* the "’àèatfief 
Curling Club, held in the Heather Han 
AglnoOurt, on Tuesday evening, tvaetheBSS=£Hs.5e<iE
speeches. "The King” was proposed by 
Bev. James Anthony; “Our Game," w M. Pattereon and Harry Jenson; "Agri
cultural Interests," Hugh K. Clark and 
Deputy Reeve O. R. Little: "Cototaerrial

or the club, waa toastmaster. 
d?ew ffibe^v>3S^nra

r/ ■

Muses’ and Children^ 1.50 
and 2.00 Boob 99c

•the line 1 

....———

/
EASTER

, Made from dongola kid and calf f 
N leathers, in either button or laced— ■ 

chill’s sites, 4 to 7^ ; girls 
sites, 8 to 10%; misses’ sizes, II to 
All one price, BABTEK BALE....

ei t-

’ and boys •"r • an|

made to ord<
-ii F

I
-

00008 delivered to ary part op the omr. open every evening until 9.30.f!

« J.H. PORTER SHOE STORES FORTHEI

I Except > 

Be Shot Bet 

end Noveml

i
Main Store, Branch Store,

225 YONGE ST. 1346 QUEEN ST. W. 974 BL00R W.N. TORONTO AND MOORE 
PARK TO REMAIN DARK

Board of Control Strike Out Ap
propriation for Additional 

Hydro Lamps.

<I

BURGLARS OPERATE 
IN THE EASrENI

.
Cor. Shuler. Cor. Brock. Cor. a radical ad 

it regulations
! at

-- ‘by
nmKtee of the 
tner of game, ex> 
future be shot

ResadenU of Moore Park and North 
Toronto were considerably dtsapolnt- 
ed yesterday, when tho board of con
trol struck out the- appropriation of 
$10,219 for additional hydro street 
lamps In these districts.. Compared 
g t,66 dty. North Toronto and Moore 
Park are _ only half lighted as there 
la a double space between the 1 amine 
an arrangement which has always’ 
been regarded as temporary, in eon 
venation with The Wortd last nwh> one citizen «add "The board mi»"^

^ cultin« out half 
other sections of the cltv

nUr P^k10,^^0 N5th Toronto «d

Sa ra.* ss*æ s z\ricanavmPh0|Vemhnt and these diet- 
to*es.'? y theW Share 9f the general

thru the concern, and On widen he 
paid a liberal commission. 
Johnston was unable to got $100 due 
on a mortgage transaction, and Frank 
Schofield told of Unsatisfactory deal
ings In connection, with th esale of a 
second mortgage. »ysoFfctvsy, Betties.

For using bottles belonging to rival 
business bouses. Benjamin Belgail, of 
the American Soda Water Company, 
was fined $26 and costs to police court 
yesterday. Louis Heyd, K C-, for the 
defence, intimated he would appeal 
the fine.

VETERAN ENGINEER 
CALLEÛ, BY DEATH

!
Vln, Toronto; Dr- É. C- Watson, De
troit; Rev. J. Blnnie, Parry Sound.

A number of Varsity men who en
listed to toe ammunition column of the 
7th Brigade, in command of Lieut. W.- 
Hftrty, have been requested to trtuie-

only

GERMANS DEFEATED1 Jonn
Ootober 16 

season stp 
ets Tju* aIN THREE ATTACKS of

w two weeks at C 
wnmltteesets the 
BHber 20 to Janut 
After some discu 
•son of year» wa 
setded to Ttmit U 
tall to 26 and the 
NT. Trappers wM 
eve special Hceneu
• exception of ft 
•s who operate oi 
eent land-
A new zonetine wi 
om Hamilton to S 
■ovjnce into north
• dkrtrlctsr and i 
- duck-hunters.
It is likely that s 
» nature of gun 
seed u$xm foreign* 
entry shooting, 
wauee of the des 
W inseettverous bi 
» site again todaj

fer to the 28 Battery, which 
so far reelved 60 fee 
Stored 160. The ammo 
within teiwif being full strength.

.
i of re-

Thomas Webb Nash Was 

Long Connected With Rail

way Building in Canada.

n la
Two Onslaughts North of Arras 

and One on' Beausejour 
Fail. *DISCARDED BOOTS 

OF FAIR QUALITY
/ • >• v

t

BEDFORD PARK

Or rTb ^,aah' a v*teran 'and Survey
or And engineer. 1$. is dead. »»
Tru^k c0”etrucU6" « the Grand 

”f“wey from Toronto to Mon-

broke Railway tcLÏ^w2«?ILfWn‘ 
he became «s chief stonier roadt

ti£am£îi« 6™tito»Clâîly aopened 

The mobdllzation oi^thï?

TtTe'tJ &rn*n'- ^ÆtoSr

zsLsns
works win tBe 'opomotlvé

152851^

Q. O. R. AT BAYONCT DRILL.

Interest at tho armories last night 
was ceqtred in the bayonet exercises ' 
of a squad of Queen's Own men. They 
went thru thé drill with fixed bayonets. 
The 48th Highlander» had two classe» 
Of recruits drilling last night There 
was a large turnout of Army Medical 
Coflî* men, eighteen stretcher squads 
drilling simultaneously.

1 n'aht bv the war office :
North of Arras the Germans at- 

t^™.pte<1iwo attacks on the large spur of 
Notre Dame de Lore tie during the 
night 'of March 22-24. Their defeat 
was complete. . ,

-J5 Champagne also during the night f 
an attack was attempted against the fortified position of Beaufejour, j 
which was repulsed.’’1

The Bedford 
sociation hold _ 
jng last night, whensatar*^.******
mertey for Improvements. ____
had*» fl®ed,ord p»ric Training Corps I ïhtY entered the home of *M~To’mlîn 

** ntBht’s drill, I*o Crthyoft'TT they UK’k

f»rk Ratepayers’ As- I kJïiî?Hn tl?f! paat we«k half » dozen

X-TsAvs: teS'iA asrtitaHEW TORONTO 0
n#DthfUM ^“riling thea.yvœ.-
Sty h«ll rïtS “îrâTE A* P*

* ,lui5 mûntétpâiltyr ror

TTie municipality denies delay in the 
»f0Y^<La °l material, and 
Curley has been paid such sums as are 
due oq the progress certificates of the 
englneere. Delay is charged against 
the contractor in his work, and that in 
place of th* whole length of soo feet of 
—ke pipe being lato „ contrite!

2» feet only have been put down 
A counter-claim for $6000 damages «■> 
filed. 18

The ease Is proceeding.

-Witnesses Heard Yesterday 

Afternoon Were Mild i 

Criticism.
construction “tetolen, and Tuesday evening 

on Victor avenue ^vote the A home 
was entered. When nised

lay-
runs'W

'aro i„0fÆI,eavta* aiftoe-i^tTmto,"
training with the third contlngenU _ Aephyxiated By Gas

»--------- J- Strachan. a roomer at the Clare-
WESTON H°te|, was found dead to his

iromii there yesterday morning by a
Court Bellevue I-O.F., Weston wmlSnS'i ,îhe Ka*, wa6 turned full on, 

hold an old time dance tonlghMn ’Odit Rtre?hVh° openlnge were atôpped up. 
feUowW Hall, Church Vt?S,t he hT® t1?„,the hotel a week

£ £S^ffST.<SSt; |u”

even to» h„ î2“ 5e occupied tomonroW 
°a>’ 8t Monl-

VBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, March 24.—At the eitting of 

the boot» committee this afternoon, sev
eral witnesses were heard. Among them 
was J. H. tioare, a practical shoemaker, 
who stated that some of the boots con
demned were of fair quality.

A. E. Stéphen, a member of the regi
mental* board, explained that the reason 
why boots were condemned was because 
they were too •’lianky. "

W. V. Matthews, manager of the
to'Tf^î'^lrL.CoÜ)P?.ny' «titedthat, tho 
itv. not "trong enough tor ao,

l u they were better than the 
f£m,pi£*’ uOP 5* volunteered the opinion

wae aeetgned to breaknsa^r&s?',;.
Qftlf, ft seller of ghMB da id 

th*hhir«',t*. t° the Amas-Helden’ Iwot.
a ®5 teot fer

*Æ„‘SSÏV^1SSM S;

rnanv 4®P«rtment asking how
S?™ uCOU d mak*‘ attd »t What
the ttTe,t0 Ottawa to see£fLL_“ep^rtm*nt. Re Interviewed Ool. 

hto?*^to ef,th* priment, who 
rarlo’,# makes. He 

rciuMfl ta make the boots at &fiy nrtcc
wei,e ”« befcvy «mourn for the

. /For Pile 
Sufferers

!
NQ; DEATH PENALTY FOR 

SOUTH AFMCAH REBELS
v

witchiI '
:

-
:

___ __________ isaft
assembly today unanimously passed 
an amendment to the war, Indemnity 
bill' removing the death penalty front 
all participants in the recent rebellion,

March

was removed to
maintains

•ample Package 
of the Famous 
Pyramid »Uo 
iwndjr xow
Offsfed Free to 
Peeve What It 
Will Do tor You.

Baby Was Murdered.
A jury under Coroner Tandy at the 

morgue last hlgfit brought in the tol- 
BWBBiIII towing .verdict in regard to the uh-

Brothers Boo, laundry- th» ™hlc5, wa* found under

EHrtBlE-11
woundl „ . I k!L.Arm6tronr 06 a warraat.

charging, hito with procuring. The 
warrant was sworn out by the moral
ity department.

Entirely 
Such i

■
Ik,

«f'ïjg.f-ï.rajœu'jsir
‘«bsc

Stasr.^
ra

Sasa'gr;

rs1^, ssrrv.fTa1 <£■-

U intake pipe be laid FOR RENT—April let Headaches, sleejj 
man ess are'often] 
it when your ne 
to such a condi- | 
»h that ■■■■ 
•Wee twitch aid 
Me, and you have

for.
i

i»SBiSKII,? i 1 Pile
SiO! ler t.

ittili ymt}

DOWNSVIEW ing' mmI roue

NOTICEA.‘,1 “*•“»* of the Downaview School 
Section, No. 31, York Township, Mies 
Fanny Montoltb of OakviUe was 
ed assistant teacher of the 
classes, at a salary of $600

•meCEDARVALE la: you
•titsI forappoint-prlmary

veCedarvalerofanre ^odgl^ln^lts tocep- I h thê evidence of fdm^wltnescee 

tlon tour months ago. The members now I ^ been taken, William JS Mitchôâi 
Are lncfeStog reoiffi? *nd Vt' g. Thomas, of the defmtct lS- 

wa^toftiltfoiTof^yo^toré'whJS to^lvnU^tÏÏ,totg L,mlted’ were

iwTonÆ.^h the overeeas conUn»e"t And tory

a*V**5£? ,Eie“n« Trîîî »? held on Tuee- «“>« yesterday. Mitchell was eJtow- 
conferred.1’ h more degrees wfll be j ed out on $1000 ball, btit Thomae ftol-

T^,!eC^re^'^lemen and wont (town. 
John W. Wiggins toto the court ha 

w** Rtiflble to secure property at too 
Perth avenue, which he had Purokneed

The Credit Bale of Stum stock end t 
piemen u, BenJ. Beylen, lot 13, con. 
West York, set for Saturday, March 
has been cancelled.

booklet wrapper,

I .%

up Everybody 
•Ads the thought 

pkralyele or 
eometor ataxia. 
Wbtng le worse 
••ok forward to

per aim am,

WYCHWOOD RIFLE COMPANY.

1.*

Of whom
II, -

Hamilton HotelsI h
<+r*

OfNeats HOTEL ROYAL .roamlttss of the Cedar- *••••••• M*»| the mind IsStreet • * • B* ••••esesssees
Every room furnished with new

iurineW and thorouehly ri ‘
•MT BARiFLE ROOM» IN

•3.80 and up—Ameefoen men...1

owf...
«* Tenge et££

mi what toj the<7' ofV
! toOs K

i

/

> .

Men’s 4.00 and 4.50 Boots 2.95
Over three thousand pairs of “State,” “Society Pride,” 

“Tally-Ho,” “Bedford” and other high-grade button and 
laeed Boots for Easter Wear—patent colt, mahogany and tan 
Russia calf, guntoetal, vici kid and velours calr* 
leathers ; some are leather lined ; every pair are 
Goodyear wetted and made on the newest, as 
well as conservative lasts; sizes 4 to 11. Regu
larly 44,00 and #4.50. EASTER BATH PRICEm
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Premier’s Bill Provides for 
Payment of Salaries to

am i
id Township Opposed 
Application for Ex

tension.

DE NO PROGRESS
• V ' ;

irporation Counsel Geary. 
Claimed Company Was 

• Merely Peddling.
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Appointments Will Result in 
Better Work and More 

Satisfaction.
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me Forest Hto Railway Company, 
**ore the railway committee of the 
Igtslature. received the hardest slam 
BKs career., City and township stood 
jpek to back in fighting its applica
nt» for an extension until September 
jr spending *50,000 on construction, 
jbd in the refusal of the committee to 
feat the privilege the charter.is 
bed negligible. The opponents 
aimed that the course of the railway 
®* marked by procrastination, and 
cat they had failed to live up to

Sir Adam Beck also came to the fore 
» urge Its throwing out. The corn- 
guy had been given four treatments, 

he was convinced that It would 
id. Moreover, It would 

uy complicate the arrangement of 
dial entrances to Toronto,

Made Trouble for City. 
Corporation Counsel Geary claimed 
at the company never Intended to go 
lead. They were merely peddling 

paper franchise and making 
buble fo • rthe city in future years, 
toy argued that the war had stopped 
era, but the city had proceeded, and 
the privilege was granted It would 

another twist In the tangle of 
te» fare systems.

: J- R. I* Starr. ICC., stated that the 
township had lost all faith In, the In
tentions of the railway, and Mayor 
Church characterised it as “a specula
tor's scheme, a real estate boons!* 
Sorbes Godfrey of West York was 

‘ en tn his denunciation. He 
to know the Puties standing 

d, and lion. Thomas Crawford 
the advance of a company

A number of very Important amend
ments to the Power Commission Act 
wore incorporated In a bill brought 
down in the legislature yesterday by 
Hon. W. H. Hearst. It provides for 
the payment of salaries to all the 
commissioners other than the chair
man. who now receives certain 
iruneration- These funds will come 
out of the moneys now advanced py 
the municipalities. Further powers 
of expropriation were also granted, 
and this will be made retroactive to 

. March 1.
The Urge purchase of land at Eu

genia to connection with that devel
opment resulted in acquiring some of 
no immediate value , and power is 
taken to dispose of such lands A 
radical amendment provides for the 
direct appointment by the commission 
of wiring Inspectors of municipalities. 
It will result, according to announce
ment, in better work and more satis
faction, as small places now lack men 
of their own and larger neighbors can
not spare theirs to help them out. 
This change came as the direct re
quest of Toronto and larger cities.

The Public Utilities Act will be 
made to apply to every town and city 
entering contracts with the commis
sion, and these contracts shall also be 
binding on public utility corporal 
including school boards, etc ® _

In cities with populations exceeding 
100,000, the local commission will *on- 
slst of three members, one to be the 
mayor, one to be chosen by the city 
and the third by the provincial com
mission, but the system will be op
tional and not compulsory. It Is en
acted that no local commission mem
ber will be Interested directly or Indi
rectly with any rival concern of the 
commission.

Regular court specifications will‘be 
waived in case of the commission tak
ing action for contract violation.
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■Hlient. W. D. Adams, a well-known 
Toronto officer, from whom a letter 
was received In Toronto yesterday.
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l. 4 lift IN THE TRENCHES i0

^wanrolee. ■■ .
W. 3. Glover, promoter of the rail

way, stated that the charter was 
genuine and Intentions were good. In 
two years ■ *4E60 had, been et pended, 
bet the committee was almost unani
mous in Its rejection.

Sir Adam also took part when the 
Humber Valley Railway Company 
sought a two-year extension for a part 
expenditure and five for the whole. So 
Vigorous was the hydro commissioner’s 

I stand for radiais that the bill passed 
only after a clause was Inserted to tlx 

i the rail gauge at the commission’s 
| discretion and allow the radiais to ex- 
I propriété 'the Une In five years at cost 
I price. _______________________________________
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vS Not All a Qed of Roses, But Stil 

War’s a Great 
Game.
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TTAKE a good square look 
• at the Reo Six. Examiné

NO ESCAPE FROM 
. INSURANCE TAX

Ufe in the trenches is not a bed of 
roses by any means, according to a 
letter just received from Lieut Doug. 
Adams of the 14th Battalion, first Can
adian division. He stages that Ms bat
talion, which Is composed principally 
of men from the Victoria Rifles of 
Montreal, has been In the trenches for 
six 'days fighting In mud and 
water, and occasionally sniping Ger-

1

features.
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Note the flat tube radiator; the special cyl- pOT"rfal R” u
inder design; the e|ftra heavy oam shaft; die 
unusual steering gear, the one-rod control; 
the three-unit chains that results in Reo 
complete accessibiBly.

mDUNNING'S LIMITED
EASTER SPECIALS.

er e

c 1
legislation Proposes Flat Rate 

y of Twenty-Five Thousand 
Dollars Yearly.

COMPENSATION ACT

Workmen Employed Outside 
for Short Period Classed 
Under Schedule Two.

Lieut. Adams is & Parkdale boy, a 
graduate of R-MvC., and was one of 
tne first to volunteer. His toother , 
Jim, who is also an R.M.C. graduate.
Is attached to the remount department 
of the 'Canadians and Is also at the 
front.

In his letter he says:
“Here I am ih a Uttie farm house 

billet. We .came out the other night 
after three days in the trenches, and 
we were a fine looking army. I 'had 
not washed xqr shaved for six days. 
We were marching three days before 
going in' the- trenches. I was wet to 
the waist and simply plastered in mud,

AH Fvrj.nl Waterfowl Will 1 ®h°uld w°tvy; It Is the greatest 
rill LXCCpi Watcrrowi Will game I have ever played. The shell

ing is like hell gut loose, but I have 
sot much time to think 
nave to scatter the men as soon as 
they start to whistle, and then have 
to keep them under cover, as they per
sist in climbing up to see what Is go
ing on and trying to get a German.- 

"One of my men called 
other day to see a German bailing, 
had hie head and shoulders above 
parapet and was throwing water over 
with a bucket. Murray got a1 bead on 
him and .when we left that night Mr. 

tetoer 16 to November 16. Fritz was still lying over the parapet 
on applies to hares and with his pail on tl)e bottom’ of - the 

squirrels but a special privilege is trench. Well, boys, I am getting 
granted of shooting cottontail rabbKS mighty • sleepy and can’t give you 
for two weeks at Christmas time. The much dope on the war, and no doubt 
commttteesets the latter date at De- you hear more about it than I do—so

me. for the feathers.” * ■

aggs, Easter chickens and 
in -fancy* ’ coated chocolate- 

_ BVB d' fihdBt >f*Ortment ; priced 
■m ic W *6. OOer Easter confec- 
tions made to order. 27-29 West King 
«Net
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NEW REGULATIONS 
FOR SMALL GAME
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Life Insurance companies of Ontario 
will find no escape from paying a tax 
to thé government, even It they carry 
tfielr present court action to the privy 
council. Hon. Tnom%s MoGarry, In liv
ing up to his promise to make them 
pay, even if the courts uphold their 

the «bums, introduced legislation in the 
He legislature, yesterday which may cause 
the a shock by its downright handling of 

the proolem. He proposes now a flat 
tax of *26,u00 yearly on all companies. 

Can Get Reduction*
In changing the method of taxation, 

the treasurer will not reckon the 
charge on gross premiums, as In the 
past.and the tax apparently rests much 
more heavily than before. A loophole 
of relief is afforded In a clause stating 
that when the annual return is made, 
application can be put In for a reduc
tion of the tax to a point not lower 
than an equivalent of 1*4 per cent, 
of gross premiums. The situation 
means that companies will pay the 
same amount wus before It amenable, 
but If rebellious wUl pay the full *26,-

Be Shot Between October 
and November Fifteenth.

* z.
lng ability of the soldiers "result from 
drinking, should It . not be the militia 
authorities who should- say so arfd 
move to’ prevent them, unless soldiers 
and civilians are to' be ^treated In the 
same way and temperance enforced'on 
all?

Denied Citizens’ Righta
“The Ontario Government’s proposal 

seems to be a wide departure from the 
ultimate idea of the treatment of the 
soldiers. The men who. volunteer to 
fight tor the country are generally 
considered to be entitled to unusual 
privileges, privileges denied to the 
men who eta- at' home. Hon. Mr- Han
na proposes to deny them .the ordinary 
rights of citizens. Why should the 
rights of citizenship be denied them 
by other than military order? ’

“The only way for the Ontario Gov
ernment, or any other governments to 
treat the liquor question, wchild seièm 
to be to place all on an equal footing. 
* Class Legislation.

“Tfiere Is a broad distinction between 
civil and military law. If the govern
ing body of the Ontario militia wish 
to deny the right of drinking to the 
men in uniform, a denial which we 
think wouid be justified, well and good, 
but ft Is surely outside of the jurisdic
tion of the civil law-makers to enact 
clsss legislation of the kind proposed 
to create indlvidious distinctions.

Tn the proposal to cut off the sale 
of liquor to soldiers the Ontario Gov
ernment admits the evils of the liquor 
business. . If it is bad for soldiers it Is 
bad for civilians as well.”

about it as I SOLE 1RS TO LOSE 
CITIZEN’S RIGHTS

WASHINGTON’S SURPLUS 
ON WAR RISK INSURANCE

U; S. Government Over Million 
Ahead on Venture, May 

Salve Cotton, Lost.

WASHINGTON, March 24.—Prem
iums have been paid to the govern
ment war risk insurance bureau to 
date amounting to *1,760,000 and. 
losses have aggregated *670,661, ac
cording tq the announcement tonight.

The loss may be considerably re-, 
dneed thru salvage of cotton In the 
cargoes of some of the steamers lost. • 
The bureau had outstanding- policies 
tonigtit, aggregating *18,000,000 out/Of 
a' total of >66,000,000 written Since the 
war .began. 'Its earned premiums to 
date amount to about *1450,000. Sev
eral ships Insured with the bureau hâve 
gon© to the bottom recently from ottie- 
causes than those incident to war, so 
the bureau has earned premiums on , 
these ships, despite their sinking. In 
the last few weeks comparatively few 
policies have been written. :

of pneumonia, within hearing of the 
roaring can non and rlfide- As Kip
ling says In his latest poeiii:
"He passed tq the very sotthd of the 

guiiBv mmjilK::' '. ' /;;
’ But before hi» eye grew^dim
He had,seen the faces of,.the’ eons 
Whose slrçs had served ; with him,’’

• German Atrocities in France.
The Patriotic Publishing Company, 

171* -Park*avenue, Montreal, has just 
published the English translation of 

/the official report of the French Gov
ernment on the German atrocities in 
franco.

It Is a tragic story, one that will 
draw tears to yotir eyes. It Is an 
authentic document, which shows what 
the Germans are and what they are 
doing. 1

Stories of brutal murder of peaceful 
citizens, outrages of the most horrible 
nature upon women and ’ children, 
robbery, pillage of entire villages, are 
told In the most simple and vïvldrfortn 
In this booklet.

1 A beautiful picture. inu-two colors of 
Generals Kitchener andJoffre suitable 
for framing is offered free of charge 
with.,each book, which is rpailed In 
exchange for 12c in stamps to anyone 
In Canada. ■

The book is worth while having and 
preserving. It is hlsjtory of the most 
fearful And realistic ktfid.

w.
’ By a radical amendment to the 

I present regulations a uniform open 
season ft* email game was yesterday 

I established 'by the fish and game 
committee. of the legislature. All-’ 

I manor of game, except waterfowl, will
5 in future be shot only between the 
| dates,
6 This

me

Ottawa Free Press Attacks 
Provision in New Hanna- 

Bill.

!

BED Mm

BA CLASS LEGISLATION?
r* camber 20 to January s 10.

After some discussion when a close 
*V Mason of years was advocated, it was 

7) decided to limit the season’s 'bag of 
£ quell to 26 and the number to six per 

day. Trappers will be required to 
f bave special licenses costing *2, with 

; the exception of farmers and their 
ns who operate on their own or ad- 
cent land-
A new zone line was drawn to extend 
wn Hamilton to Sarnia dividing the 

province into north and south shoot- 
ï lng districts, and applying especially 

to duck-hunters.
It is likely that some restriction In 

toe nature of gun-.licenses will be 
^ placed upon foreigners who go into the 

country shooting. This is advocated 
7, because of the destruction of robins 
4 and lnsectlverous birds. The commit- 

tee alts again today.

ASKS FOR PROBATE OF
HER HUSBAND’S ESTATE

s North of Arras ] 
i Beausejeur 
,il. » 'Æ

Military Authorities Should 
Be Trusted to Enforce 

«Proper Discipline.Mrs. Alice Hilton, widow of the late 
Edward W. Hilton, health inspector, 
has asked for probate of the estate of 

husband, who died on March 6, 
leaving an estate valued at *8979. 
Alice Hlfton. the widow, receives the 
furniture and the three-sixths of the 
whole estate in trust for three children 
Leonard Richardson, Edith Mary and 
Lloyd Howard, when Lloyd Howard 
shall have passed his fourteenth year. 
Joseph Reginald Squires Hilton, son, 
of London, Ont., and Maude Ada Hil
ton and Ethel Madeleine Hilton, 
daughters, of 266 Dupont street, each 
receive one-sixth, or *1481.

*
ï* 4$

000.
Reciprocal Measure.

The bill made provision for placing 
an additional *tax on outside compa
nies operating in 
plained as a pure 
sure.

Hon. L B. Lucas brought In a Work
man’s Compensation Act amendment, 
designed to clear up difficulties relating 
to residence of Ontario workmen. 
Workmen resident here but employes’ 
outside for short periods, are classed 
under schedule two, where employers 
are Individually • liable.

her24, via London, 
m.—The following 
ion was issued to-

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, March 24.—The Journal 

(Con.) and The Citizen (Ind.) make 
no editorial comment upon Mr. Han
na’s bill to amend the Ontario Liquor 
License Act, The Free .Press (Liberal) 
commends the establishment of a 
central board of license commissioners 
but strongly disapproves ol the regu
lation against serving soldiers wearing 
the King’s uniform. In the course of 
a lengthy editorial The Free Press 
says:

“Regardless of the. evjls of license 
consumption, we are not convinced 
that soldiers Should be specially legis
lated against in the sale to them of 
liquor, as the Ontario Government's 
new bill announced yesterday, pro
poses to-do.- If soldiers alone are to 
be prevented from drinking la Ontario, 
then should It not ba b- military disci
pline Instead of by legislative enact
ment? If evils to the training or flght-

*
■

tario. It was ex- 
reciprocal mea-Seti

the Germane 
ion the large spur of", 
forette during the 
-21. Their defeat:.

fi

-o during the night 
ttempted against j 

>n of Beausejour, 1 ÿ i /,
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LTY g Twitching of the Nerves mfÊ
Broken-down' System

Now Entirely Cured—Never Used Any Medicine With 
Such Benefit as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

98<SOLDIERS LEAVE FOR CAMP.

COBOURG, March 23-—The com
pany that left Cobourg today at noon 
from the 40th Northumberland Regi
ment for Belleville was over strength. 
The following officers accompanied It: 
Major F. S- Boggs. Cotymrg; Capt- 
Sauva, Brighton, and Lleuts. Thomp
son and Fenton. Colbome. The men 
were given a great send-off. 
bands headed the procession, which 
paraded the principal streets to the 
C-N-R. depot.

[CAN WHAT IS A SIKH?
f S. A., Mafto

:J.10 turn.—T 
mimously pa* 
he war indent») 

penalty fre 
e recent rebsltl

Easier to Pronounce Than to De
scribe, But a Great Fighter. War Book Coupon

This Coupon entitles yon to one copy of i
THE LONDON TIMES

One of the unfamiliar words that 
crop up in the European news in these 
war times, is the word “Sikh.” Nearly 
fJer7!..on6 *laB learned to pronounce it 
tseek* and not "sick,” but the exact 
meaning is being diligently looked up 
in many a town Ubrary.

Nowhere can be found a better de
scription of the Sikhs, Gourkhas, 8o- 
wars and the various other soldiers 
from India who have shown their loy
alty to the British Empire by coining 
to Europe to fight alongside of the 
British and French than the one in 
The London Times History of the 

War,” *ow being distributed by The 
Toronto World on their popular cou
pon plan. Several of the large pages 
of this work are devoted to explainlsg 
the difference, racial and social, be
tween these dark-skinned soldiers.

Among the hundreds of «lustrations 
to this elaborate current history of the 
war that The London Times is produc
ing, are pictures of these native Indian 
soldiers, who are celebrated as among 
the greatest fighting units to the 
world. It was ht order to visit these 
faithful Indian soldiers that Lord 
Roberts. "Bobs,” in the eighty-third 
year of Ms age. journeyed ressntly 
France, where he died from an attz

ath

Two

gpSTORY OF THE WAR
parcel poetage, first zone, 7c

A *3.00 Book for
Thwegh our .pedal zdrertmnr i 

Le**e^”es we *« able to make this gn 
to o«r resdera lor a limited tone ooJy-

D»don Times History et the Wer U the 
r*sfly greet book on the Européen War. It cost $70,000

sSassgass;
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sleepleiHeadaches, ess and ner
vousness are often very disagreeable, 

fA hut when your nervous system gets 
/‘S into such a condl- 
t ' tlon that the 
^ nerves twitch and 

jerk, and you have 
peculiar nervous 
Sensations come 
ever you there is 
cause for grave 
alarm.

■g Everybody 1 
SI dreads the thought j 
t? Î of paralyels or ' 
f'fclooomotor ataxia.
/ lnN°thing Is worse ■
■ }• look forward to M’KELLAR.

Sometimes it Is
■ ~~yipl.senese of body, and at other
■ tome the mind Is affected, which Is 

tor worse.
The writer of this letter did not 

new what to expect, but fortunately 
••*«1 the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
ttSU* tto* to head off danger, end

writes that she was entirely cured of 
the old trouble. The last paragraph 
proves that the cure was lasting.

Mrs. John McKellar, 11 Barton 
street east, Hamilton. Ont., writes:— 
"I was injured some years ago, and 
that left me with a broken-down ner
vous system. I could not sleep, and 
suffered from twitching of the nerves 
and disagreeable nervous sensations.

-ï men oegan using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food, and can toy that 1 never 
used any medicine that did 
much good; In fact, I am entirely 
cured of my old trouble. The Nerve 
Food not only strengthened the 
nerves, but also built up my system 
to every way."

Under more recent date Mrs. 
McKellar writes confirming her cure, 
and states that she has had Inquiries 
from many people who had heard of 
the great benefits she obtained from 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. S*c a bo* 
« for_tLI*,_At a« dealers,

April 1st i gy with 9*oMI88 ADIE’S RECITAL.

’Phono N. 56*0. Miss Agnes A die, pupil of Atherton 
Furlong, will give her third annual 
recital at the Foresters’ Hall, CoUege 
street, tonight- Miss Adle’e program 
will Include arias from “Herodlade," 
Massenet. “Carmen" Bizet. “Ocean, 
Thou Mighty Monster,” from “Caval- 
leria Rusticana” Mascagni. A group 
of English songs. Angel’s Serenade. 
Brags, and jhe trio “Navagante,’’ to 
which A. Colgan, héritons, and R. Ar- 
Hdge, tenor, will assist.

iirile W e V

ICE ftF1
arm Stock and to 
n. lot 11, cou. 
iturday» March I

, V t»3tome so
it,

It
a i* Travelers' Cheques.

Tourists going to Atlantic City, Cali
fornia or to Europe should carry their 
funds to travelers’ cheques. This is 
certainly the most convenient method. 
These cheques are In denominations 
of $10. *20, *60 and *100. They can be 
had at the office of A. F. Webstar A I 
Son, 68 Yonge street, . J

OVAL

SUgfUStb,

Hotels .helplessn *

-

Cmt

98c, • i .y
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ONLY CABARET
Restaurant m Toronto

KING’S
CAFE.

Cabaret Every E venins to IS.
Excellent Orchestra 

t place of en- 
theatre parties.

Dancing. Bxce 
eenu. Pleasan 
ment for tfaeat

Refined 
Tasty menu.

Jejyinent

HOWARD RUSSELL
vrfll stag every evening.

Special Fish Dinner served dally, 
6 to S p.m.. 60c. Try our 
dally Lunch. Ik. Special 
Dinner, SOc.
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The Newest Handbags De 
veloped in Rich

• !

m*. W-
ON SALE TODA"I FIFTIETH 1ILDi

tiiPâ Moires. N J*
’Columbia Ap 

Records

— itionm■ ■>m Î Compel! 
I ExtcFITTINGS AftE OF G vf-wb

Pi ;■

Backs Made to Match and 
■ ,•' Linings of Delicate 

Hues.

v mMÊm
A |

Some More .Ideas for the New*
É • draft estii] 
tor's depart rj 
board of col 

he exception 1 
otal $6,323,sJ

■ Uncontroi 
iebt charges 
tom current

___ _ tentures, $8.41
IB*. $1,571,1K; i 
,'^Kfton on remitti 
K street ratlv.j 
•ftHtt Toronto, ini 
<Kual tnstalmentj 
glprovements, $43 

jflL206; Township! 
Tiuent. $10,805] 
3*8,981 ; total, $4 
■5$, not includti 
Ppyrtro.Electric S>j
H$r,770, one yean 
[486, or unnegotl.it 
IVentures, amountij 
g Othér uncontro 
Iwhldh 'are estimât! 
[figures for 1914, ; 
lot Justice, •Hncludiij 
'partaient, etc., $24] 
Societies, $6600: 
■6000; Industrial 
Enibllc hospitals, 4 
Sotal of $976,516, tti 
controllable expen

Controllable!
f The controllable 
total $788,601, exd 

[grants, are as foil 
| vision salaries, $1 
[poor persons, $130] 
[fienses of the boar] 
[reception of 41s 
$10,000; bank acj 

pOO; coupon inte[ 
ipro vendent bonds, | 
'office expenses j 
troUers, etc., j 

Switchboard, $22g| 
department salaria 

ktctSn $60,346; col 
erworks revenue d 
K operating 
nient $6,939; ComnJ 
nrovement rates oj 

; *12,616; lneurance[ 
[$34,408; mlscellan! 
[by the board of cd
j Last year the J 
[institutions, 'and 1 
fctatiulory» grants r| 
[totalled $175,884. \* 
[will be $68,273 lesJ 
[added as a retiring 
I IprveiK, who \t 

inal nitve Sto<[ 
I; Military Ind 

kuwieid of $360, d 
brants of 1914 havd 
r Toronto Symphd 
pOO; Newfoundland 
[Upper Lakes Di«J 
p'aponal Horse Std 
[ft- T. Coady, late | 
[000; .Mendelssohn ] 
(Canadian Canoe A 

*■ $400" towards tiheiJ
■ to tipi held here thl 
* goes to the Ontaril

■■ ■ ion as the city’s ]
■ the population. |

Extend 8trl 
A number of rd 

RoSedailo, includlnj 
Went at the Rosed 
waited ons the-bol 
terda.y, asking thd 
its wfllingnesa to 1

col
rebuild the Glen r| 
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A After having carefully considered 
the possibilities of your new grounds, 
and decided you really know what you 

t want, let us take a look at the soli, the 
exposure, the slope, the drainage, and 
any other important things that .may | 
crop up.

These things must be thought over, * 
or how can you plant for permanency, i 
The soil may be light and sandy,
_ t.cl\-ïnc<ma fairly good drainage, 
probably a very much dried-up gar
den, along about August and Septem
ber. lfyou do not improve it. The soil 

ibtek, heavy, despairing clay, 
Which means, with a little care, some 
amend* rose bushes. Again, the soil 
nmy be rich black loam, and you com
mence to hug' yourself with joy, hav
ing visions of profusion of bloom and 
luxuriance of dolor In the near future.
nJL*IÎULd you 80 Placed that sun 
comes to you from the south, or east;
?« n 6ie thankfuL If the exposure: is northerly and westerly,
•pair. If you are swept by the unwel- 

plant wind-breaks before

gardener. With no difficulty at all, ter-

i°h’olVnwen “J*1- of u h,u a” a bit of 
a 81006 or two- aome rocks,
a couple of years td work id, and who 
S°“,d not,raake » charming water gar- 
d,6n . . soul-satisfying rockery 
climbing down to meet it? y
r.^îf."lyli1£ land should be drained if
moT^extlniîvf6^!8 BOmeth«ng a little ™ 

extensive than amateur wnrk ■ IttHIwill allow. .But a little outlay at the 1111- 
beginning Wfil bis of Infinite value as 
nV™ ^ A0 b7’ This initial outlay to 
siTkc» adVt8oble when «tartlng a new
WhheiH 8at°a“ZMbLb,We<1 or

Fdr small yards that give pAmise of 

two improved in a season or

EHF
Tthf^X ^nottbehbeÂ&'d!
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“ Somewhere a Voice is Calling ” Moire handbags are the latest- 
least they have been -'p V. . „ Ft
The black moire silk bags have 
ed admirably In previous seasons, Bit 
the spring models include a wide 
range of pretty colors previously ab
sent, and not least in importance is 
the decided novelty of styles- The bags
are for the most part quite practical-_
roominess is always a happy feature, 
and nearly all the -prettiest bags a je 
large and handsomely fitted with all 
the numerous little "necessaries,” 
without which the devotee seldom goes 
forth to shop or call.

Delicate Hues.
For the dark bags, smartly mount

ed, sterling or gold backs, linings are 
o^ the most deltcate-hued brocades, 
*F*r_th6 Pockets and cases are prettily 
shirred and padded Into which are 

- -fitted the sundry little articles or the 
miniature toltot, including cologne 
bottle, rouge stick, powder osse* mil*- 
ror and brush, not to mention mani
cure sets and change purses. Tiny 
Jewel cases are often added, and even 
sanitary collapsible drinking cup of 
diminutive size.

The light silk bags are very dainty 
-^=sjjk cords accompany them Instead 
of chains, and linings are extremely 
delicate In contrasting or harmoniz
ing tints. Sometimes long looped rib
bons replace the cords, especially for 
formal occasions, when the hat- 
streamers, slippers, hosiery and sun
shade exploit-a shade to complete the 
’’summery’’ picture.

Si
; ' - ■ E»

ALSO HEAR-
The New Grand Opera Selections

All the latest in Grand Opera and pnp»!»?
music

mmm ■

Make, ft Easy to Buy NOW
and

i
I INSISTENT selling continues at our Showrooms, 

and the uncommonly fine values are certainly 
' ■ being fully appreciated. Ip order to meet the
demand and extend the choice, we have just recently in
cluded in this most successful sale, all f

! R. W. BURNETT j|M‘ Z

9 Queen Streét East
MAIN 3a84
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Samples and b _______0 istrating
Pianos and Players
That Have Only Been Used on Ou$ 
Floors for Exhibition Rurpotes

afashioning hospital supplies tor the 
Red Cross

The Lake Shore branch waa also 
busy in the same cause, and a largely 
attended^tneethig of the Q.O-R. Chap- 
»cr. I.O.D.E, completed a huge do
nation of soldiers’ comforts-

Alma Daughters held a well attend
ed meeting at the residence of Mrs. 
Lovering. J6 Glen road, yesterday af
ternoon, when plans for patriotic 
work were culminated.

The Queon’s Own Chapter birthday 
party was sufficiently successful to 
enable the provision of four beds in 
the Queen's Canadian Hospital at 
Shomcliffe-

Mbs- Stearns Hicks, oonv&ior of 
sullies committee at ,W.P.L„ tyports 
the largest shipment of supplies that 

Connaught “ V " wifi hold its regu- 5*® >"et been sent from headquarters, 
lar monthly meeting at the residence ,->n ”;arch !*• 137 cases of Red Cross' 
of the president. Miss Martin, 26 Sum- SpMlers’ comforts were
merhlll avenue, at S- o'clock- snipped! to Canadian'men «at the front,

---------- containing 48,647 articles.
The Lerd Nelson Chapter, I O.D.E., - . . " ■ - i. '

will meet at the residence of Miss _ w<>rk for the University of Toronto 
Lennox, 487 Sherbourne street, at 2.80. fiospital has been e-nthusiaatlcally 

■—------ «fe- Dr- Patterson, convenor
Professor Coleman, of the depart-, Ijroas Committee *t W.P.L-,

meat of mineralogy Sin Xhe- University 168 circles working for

s^^v'saRBesrjS %s&sz srtisssss.-
Eocig-tion yesterday afteh'itodh, at An- -, ' ■
nesley 'Hall- The present great world Van Koughne* reports
strife was discussed under the title Women’s Patriotic League
“The War as Seen From the Far woolen comforts to the extent of 
Bast." the relations Imperially, socially !’? 8°cke. 390 mufflers, 300
and politically of the vast Orient, with Pair wristlets and 5 pairs 
Great , Britain and the nations of 0aV6 been sent during the 
Europe being dealt with in a most weeKS- 
interesting and descriptive manner., ,
The importance of the eastern lands ini-,,, . a ot the bridge and natri-

• thto great world war was described. !?. „:ea F1*’611 hy the Ladles’ Auxiliary 
us were, the itiflueeces now affecting Arr«y Medical Corps $200 has
their future progre*. “66n, cVe^red ,or furthering their work

---------  beha>f ot comfort* for the Can-
-A meeting of the Frances Willard £WUan corps on the firing line- 

Hall Board will be held at headquart
er* 20 East Gerrurd street', this morn
ing at II o’clock- The district W.C.T.U. 
will meet - at 2-30 p.tn.

The weekly sewing circle of the 
48th Highlanders Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
will be held In St. Andrew’s Institute,
75 Simcoe street, at 2.80 o’clock. Hos
pital suppUes will be made, and it is 
requested that as many members as 
possible will be present and bring any 
willing workers with them-

"Landscape Gardening’ was the 
subject , of a very comprehensive lec
ture given by Dunnington Grubbe be
fore the members of the Women’s Art 
Association yesterday afternoon, at 
the Galleries. 594 Jarvis street. Mrs.
R. A- Falconer, was tea hostess at the 
conclusion of the address, when a 
short musical program was also en
joyed.

The Women's Conservative Club 
Euchre at PlaytcFs Hall, in aid of
verterdlv’ nR2ldk‘rs" was . well attended

eaterday afternoon, making the pur- chaeey°f another big supplyVtJcfa

North Toronto Patriotic League held 
c*eCflU'T meeting yesterday mont- 
1° fu_fther Plans for carrying -on 

relief work and Red Cross _ *

'rhc, East Toronto Women's
working- g in Elks Hall, and engaged In

I- or your;I

:

v

,
The second soiree -of the Women's 

Musical Club will, be' neld at 8-16 to- 
i;lght in the Conservatory of* Music 
Hall. The Chromatic Club of Buffalo 
will give ‘the program.

Mr* J. Allen will address $he mem
bers of the Toronto Liberal Club in 
the Margaret Eaton Studio this after
noon at 8 o’clock. '

Arthur ' Hawkes will speak at the 
atwing meeting of the Beaches Branch 
of the Women’s Patriotic League in 
the Masonic Temple, Balsam avenue; 
at 2.80 p-m-

. r*
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1 You havé never had an opportunity of buying such high- 
class instruments at such reduced prices, and on such 
easy terms as stated below ;

>

ii 1

: VI
»

: J |lp TERM»

$10 Cash; $6
CashjSlO «11 

NO INTEREST'FOR 3 YE

,

MBmri 8♦It*
t Pianos : -, 

Players: - $15
ai :

■ Can
LU

Ilf - * CONDUCTED BY -fl,1 IS• !

i to

I Don't let another day paee without seeing these
instrument* if you have any intention of

’ v making' purchase thi

i I

If the cough to troublesome, Inhala
tions of steam, either, wftb or wtthdiri. 
some soothing medicine like compound 
tinctupe of benzoin in the water, will 
prove helpful.

These Inhalations may be given ev- 
every three hours if they seem to help.

The complications of grippe are 
many, and. they often prove seriou* 
Grippe, pneumonia, abscess in the ear, 
bronchitis, enlarged glands in the neck 
and ta tendency to tubercular trouble 
may follow an attack of grippe. I 
mention these so that mothers may 
understand that an attack of grippe 
to not a trivial matter.

The application of mustard paste to 
the chest to very helpful and may pre
vent more serious Illness developing.

When the patient is convalescing 
the doctor generally prescrit»

Grippe to such an infecU*

11 manure to 
ashes help is year.î

1 of gloves 
Past twoI fill

ill
j !

BELL PIANO. * ORGAN COMPANY, LIMITEDlii
11 ill

[if Toronto Warereoms: 146 Yonge St.F
. Th6 Toronto Women’s Liblral As-
Æ°6nehr aTTo^thl^eT

lneQreat Britaln°*k °f WOtoen'8 clube

IS (To be continued.)

•DEAL HOME SHOW.

L,r" "Kffavœ;"

1
;

■ •00j ?to Be 3je. jfS
es a tonic.
us disease

that it is only safe to the other mem
bers of the family to fumigate the 
sick room,and clean it thoroiy.

To make a mustard paste, take one 
tableepoonful ot' mustard and six 
tableepoohfuls of flow, mix together 
with # little cold water. Spread on 
fihin cotton or double cheesecloth and 
put another piece of cloth over the 
mustard, bring careful to turn In the 
edges so the paste will net leak out
Place this plaster on the child’s chest, __ _________ _____
back and front, leave V on for five or YOUNG PEOPLE’S I'nwvc,,-,».. 
ten minutes, or until the skin to red, ''cufues CONVENTION.
remove and .rub Into the chest a little Rev. H R. NnhilTX^.^. . . 
warm olive oil. Repeat every three Interprovinclsi RunH’.iPv d nl,ot the 
hours if necessary ànd keep the chHd , »rj„Io^ bnrar^«5 n ÛlLn8r Pe°P‘e'8 
in bed while the treatment is being *ude a 4vf/!?v,»nd ^U6bec> has to- 
given. It "nn“51 convention

-------------------------------- fe,Zi , l1 P~* Church, Br.int-
fOrd, April 1. Toronto will be largely 
^.?.r_??n-ted Program speakers^ 
«•«••ates. The Toronto speakers 
include President Noble», Rev. M A 
McLean. Rev. John MacNelll, Rev' T] 
L. Brown and Thotnas McOiliicuddy.

FOUND NOT 6UILTY.

William P. Johnston, charged with 
having fraudulently obtained $946 75 
from Rowland G. White under false 
pretences, was found not guilty bv 
Judge Coats worth In the coiMity 
criminal court yesterday afternoon

*The entire ‘II Mji

April 12 to 17, in which various 
dations are interested.
etrat^del?n1,1Hf^Clen.cyJvl11 b6 "«ion- 

,, d*ffbrent departments \ of
w^^a.k ng and ma”aarement. There 
will be also numerous electric 
process exhibits ‘with muslral 
“J0**0** «ovin* pictures,
And Other attractions.

81, a! î u.oy.^Tnl^’ March

Tea R0^£AS^££tM8tU*l’‘

sis: as

MISS VERA SCHMDUN tfie name of R. a. Staton, the mort- 
gagor.1 aaso- «m. « Si Ûw£

Refused Injunction. "
Annie Perd val, the woman who woe 

viciously attached with a hatchet 
some time ago. by Robert Beal, who 

eulclde after the assault, 
applied for an injunction at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday to restrain Andrew 
Boal, hi* brother, from disposing of 
a lot in Toronto, which formerly be
longed to Robert Boal. The applica- 

WM made by W. ©, Davidson on 
behalf of Mrs , Ptrolval and Alfred 

?^,band’ Pending an oc- 
™n against the estate for damages 
Tor the assault. Mr. Justice Middle- 
ton. after hearing counsel, 
grant tho injunction- 

The list for the second division ap
pellate court at Osgood» Hall today %
«^n»lî»Weiru?ay8 .v °roiwa Electric 

, Thisrerldge v. Ottawa Bl- 
^llway; Bustard v. Toronto 

and Bustard v Toronto.

I;

.BWimiiiMYIn Mi-s. Arthur Van Moughnet’e re

&5jS%*vat4iSiS
;;V» SSJT’ffi

570 pairs of socks!" teeat the front: 
Pairs of wrtottoto r, *?*.890 
Also that tor th^’tL^ of *,oves- 
peal would be foi- «Jüv beIa* her ap- 
be received in whloh w°uld
ties. n larSe ot small quanti-

and
enter-

lectures
Ii .

W<(m»n Who was Victim of Mur
derous Attack Refused In

junction.

I AGREEMENTS OF TEACHERS. I

Chief Inspector Cowley sent' s' l-e- m 
commendation/ to the management f * 
committee tor action at the meeting v 
Joday- that teachera’ agreements be J 
temtlnable only on June 86 and Deg. i| 
81/with two months’ notice. ■
/Mr. Cowley' also recommends thaï 
Misses E Bog&rt, M. Honsberger and 
J. Hampson be added to the staff of 
teachers, and- that an additional class 
room be opened lii Winchester Street 
School. ^ \ .. :a

i
y

ÉdU;,; That Miss Vera Sehmldlin. niece of 
Mrs M- J. Britton, to entitled to pri
ority to the extent of her $800 mort
gage over the Imperial * Trust .Com- 
pany, which is trartee for the credl- 
•jors of A. F. Lobb, i*. the decision of 
Mr. Justice Middleton, with respect 
to *.*0* on Beech avenue, which was 
purchased by Mr. Lobb from the ee- 
fate of the widow of tta* lat# Sir 
Adam Wilson.

Mr. Ixibb knew that Mrs. Britton, 
widow of the tote Dr. Britton, had 
money on deposit in tha Metropolitan 
Bank, and he advised her to Invest in 
the mortgage, which was made

*1
nominated for Petrletie Fund.

Out of $180,000 due on the second 
instalment of the patriotic fund, $187,- 
8*6.16 has already been paid to date, 
leaving a balance or $«,884,84 still to 
be met. The executive committee 
would like the subscribers who have 
not as yet paid their second lnetal- 
ment to forward the same as soon as 
possible.

The offices of the fund have been 
removed from 41 Scott street to 59 
Yonge street, and subscriptions 
be sent to that address-

1____ moderator;
cf'moderator^tt^V61* po»iu»n

Camera' Church"^.
nominated by his^'iîîSa’lLh8* been
stoiTon jrem2bly WU1 me8t « K.ng!

refsut^l toand
will

aid-

OPENWOMEN'S LIBERAL ASSOCIATION.
i»**Ung of the Toronto Wo

men «Liberal Association on Thurs- 
25' »t $ p.m„ in the Mar- 

txrct Eaton School, 48 North street,

NIGHTS 
9 O’CLOCK

NEW YORK HAT WORKS

Insti-
meet- TiUMBP 1

irl f •timayill I
out in

Polly and Her Pals
----- — Cooyri,h«‘ Rendelph Lewis.
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/'i' ,:Over Six Million Dollar; 
ith Exception of Char

itable Grants.

To Militia Department Estimates 
Were Handled With Mark

ed Consideration.

Sang ‘‘God Save the King ’ to 
T. L. Kennedy of 

Dixie.

Golden Opportunity at Pre
sent Time to Increase 

Exports.

Ï
ad-

«f
. Yesterday.

WAS GREAT SUCCESS

the Y.
tr?.nAhvAt

■ mmmmm
0# trenchies^as

V=n^e: OUNTtES SHOULD HELP j FORCE mc LEAVING SOON WELL WORTH WHILE

This Country Can Secure •' 
Markets Which Germany 

Controlled. ' :

ma4 v Ppi .irr.panles. our tro
ss-sr.;:
height.,

“We took"B
'. ‘ ; Officers Well Satisfied With 

Excellence of the Oper
as ations.

tation Ask Consent to 
1 Compelling Car Line 

Extension.

of the Money Should Be Appropriât- Second Contingent to Sail for 
ed Toward Maintenance 

of Good fyoads.

i, among whomV i England Within Six 
Weeks. '

!Kv
'

AUSTRIAN
•‘In the weeteno Carpathian» the battle 

has developed on a front aa far as Uzaok 
Pass, and continues with 
Strong Russian forces are 
positions on the heights 
terly fought for.

“In .several engagements between the 
Pruth and the Dniester, in the most 
.-.ortherly part of Bukowlna. the enemy 
was dislodged from some- villages and 
compelled to retreat towards the frontier. 
North of Cxernowltz the villages beyond 
the Pruth which served the enemy 
basis for operations against the city were 
cleared of Russians.

• “In Poland and west Galicia there has 
been no change. We have destroyed a 
Russian pontoon bridge across the lower 
Donajec."

is f
: iHie draft estimates of the city 

treasurer’s department were presented 
b the board of control yesterday. ;ipd 
with the exception of charitable grants 
they total $6,823,318, mads up as fol- 
lofrs: Uncontroilable expenditures,
«By debt charges which have to be 
ptjW from current revenues; interest 
«B debentures, $2.4 to,33b; sinking fund 
rates, $1,571,112; exchange and com- 
mission on remitting -funds, etc., $10,- 
|! street railway ; debt, $462;443; 
rest Toronto, interest on debt, and 
Bkual instalment of sha?e of local 

.jprovements, $48,367 ; East Toronto, 
$11,206; Township cf York school de- 
partment, $10,806, North Toronto, 
$43,$81; total, $4,603.139. This total 
aies not include- debt charge on 
Hydro-Electric System, amounting to 
SSST,770, one year’s interest on $523,- 
416, or unnegotiated waterworks de
bentures, amounting to $238,071.

Other uncontrollable expenditures, 
whlch’are estimated and based on the 
figures for 1914, are: Administration 
of justice, -including courts, police de
partment, etc., $245,083; Children’s Aid 
Societies, $6500 : Toronto TTntversltj', 
16000; Industrial Schools, $27,070 ; 
public hospitals, $633,916, making a 
total of $976,516, the grand total of un
controllable expenditures being $6,- 
6*4,717.

Controllable Expenditures.
The controllable expenditures, which 

total $738,601, . exclusive of charitable 
grants, are as follows: Court of re
vision salaries, $4300; interments of 
poor persons, $1300; miscellaneous 
penses of the board of control, $35,000•, 
reception of distinguished guests, 
110,000; bank accommodation, $95,- 
000; coupon interest on local Im
provement bonds, $210.000: salaries, 
office expenses of piayor, con
trollers, etc., $32,016; telephone 
switchboard, $2264; city treasurer’s 

rtment salaries $66,422; tax col-, 
•n $60,346; cost of operating wat- 
rks revende branch $61,717; cost 

of operating general license depart
ment $6,939; commutation of local im
provement rates on certain properties 
912,616; insurance on city property 
$24,408; miscellaneous appropriations 
by the board of control of 1914 $115,- 
776-

Le»t year the grants .to charitable 
institutions, and other special and 
tatlùtory» grants made by the city 
otailed $175,384, while this year they 

kill be $68,273 less, but' $2600 will \ foe 
added as a retiring allowance to W.\P. 
Weetervedt, who' was manager of the 
National Drive Stock Show; The Can J 
adiggi Military Institute will get- $503- 
jinstpad of $260, while the followfng 
grants of 1914 have been cut oft:

Toronto Symphony Orchestra ' $2,- 
500; Newfoundland Relief Fund $5000; 
Upper Lakes Disaster Fund $5.000; 
National Horse Show $1,500; grant to 
R- T. Coady,, late city treasurer $16,- 
000; .Mendelssohn Choir $10,000; The 
Canadian Canoe Association will get 
$400 towards tfoeir regatta, which is 
to bp, held here this summer, and $900 
goe* to the Ontario Hydro Radial Un
ion as the city’s share according to 
the population.

Extend Street .Car Line.
A number of ratepayers-of North 

RoSedaile, including H. Sdhofield, pres
ident of the Roeedale Lacrosse Club, 
waited on. the board of control yes
terday. asking the board to express 
«ta willingness to have a bill put thru 
th.e legislature, compelling the city to 
rebuild the Glen road bridge and ex
tend the street cfw line into North 
Roeedale- The mayor favored a bill 
twin* the city power to Issue de
bentures for the work, but the con
trollers were against any legislation 
being asked for, and expressed tbem- 

b»1 wishing to foe compelled 
to undertake such a proposition.
1™ WM now before the legislature 

co™pe.1 the city to rebuild 
an.d lay the necessary 

b,0ard,is willing that a 
*nould foe introduced which would 

give tlhe city permission to issue the 
■peoeasary debentures but

Humber Valley wa^ yesterday the 
scene of one of the most picturesque 
and realistic military tactical 
oeuvres ever witnessed In. Canada 
With a battle front stretching two 
miles, the fighting was centred on the 
old mill near Lambton. Two thousand 
men took part in tne battle, consist
ing of the whole of the 20th Battalion 
and a large part of the 19th, including 
the cycle corps, mounted men and ar- 
illery.

Every part of the neighboring dis
trict was closely watched by the 
Mounted (Rifles, while the Cycle' Corps 
acted as scouts and did some very 
good work. The first sign of war was 
shown when the Scout Cyclists came 
In contact with the attacking force 
from the west. Later a small advance 
guard of the attacking army came in 
close touch with the hostile force oc
cupying the height overlooking the 
Humber Valley, near ’Lambton. They 
failed to take the position and were 
driven back by force -of numbers until 
the main bodies of the opposing troops 
met,' when a general engagement oc
curred.

Stationed at the 
headquarters staff.
Gov. Hendrie, Major-Gen. Lessard, 
Lt-Col. H. M. Elliott, A.A.G., and 
Major H. C- Bickford, G.Q.O., In direct 
charge of the manoeuvres.

When returning to the*camp early 
in the afternoon, the men, altho show
ing signs of hard work, appeared to.v 
have been delighted with the novelty 
of the situation, while the officers ex
pressed themselves well satisfied with 
the excellence «of the whole man
oeuvres.

Pointed criticism of the Canadian 
International Good Roads Convention 
was offered late yesterday afternoon 
by ■>Chas. Talbot, county road super
intendent, London, Ont.- who in dis
cussing "Maintenance” directed the 
attention of the delegates to. the fact 
that every paper read so far before 
the delegates had.dealt with the more 
advanced methods of road building. 
They had listened to addresses on 
concrete roads, of which there were 
only 50 miles in Ontario, and on maca
dam roads of which Ontario had 
about 2000 miles hut nothing had been 
said about the 18,000 or 19,000 miles 
of gravel and ordinary roads thruout 
the province which should be the first 
consideration.

* "The more expensive thd road you 
construct,” was his dictum, “the more 
money you must provide for its main
tenance. You must get back to the 
township and cofonty councils who 
have had the care of the work, roads 
and get them to appropriate money 
towards their maintenance."

Oust Prevention.
Mr. Talbot’s criticism 

time when the greater part of the del
egates had left Convocation Hall, but 
it was heartily applauded by jfoose 
■who remained. Yesterday’s sessions 
were devoted to the reading o* lengthy 
papers, the most interesting of which 
was contributed by Major W. W. 
Crosby, consulting engineer of Baltl- 

M®, on “Dust Prevention”. 
Prof. A. T. Laing of the University of 
Toronto, continued the discussion and 
at the close the delegates addressed 
numerous questions to Major Crosby 
dealing with the treatment of 
cretc paved roads 
signs of wear.

J. Duchastel, city engineer of Outre- 
*‘On the right bank of the Narew lm°nt, Que. read a paper on “Founda- 

Rlver, on the Skrwa-Orzyc front, Includ- tlons,” while Fred E. Ellis followed 
lag the right bank of the River Orzyc, <him with a paper on>“Machinery” and 
the engagements for possession of Iso- Geo. Henry, MXA-, ' Todmorden, dite- 
lated points of vantage are assuming a cussed organization urging the rep-'srKÆjSrss sssrvMi j*»
» ssursrs tsssattacks. f116» saiÿg 'God SaYe the King" in

"Our troops, however, are making alow ,hono.r. X L- Kennedy,of. JBlgle, ro
bot sure progress, capturing trenches P^teHdeht of the Ontario Association, 
and heights. Among the noteworthy ac- who ,1» going .to. the front - with the 
tlona have been hand-to-hand engage- Governor Generai’s Body Guards. “The 
monta fought near Vah Karaek and Jed- road we are mpst interested in just 
norozlec, where our troops, who attacked now is the road" to Berlin " said x 
with self-sacrificing valor gained the Vermllyea in moving, that the associa
dmM.k,S£ln.ab;Untd Z, ZZTZoXZ Ked^ ^ ^
Domanevltze farm, oh ^uT%llca* and* we ertaken ai$tM
have consolidated the ground won. tioun- ^"eraJ f°ad P<A*oy for the whole 
ter-attacks In this region havè been re- ?frthe Province was formulated was

r.r .vf6^J®16 resolution committee 
the^Gntario association.

Î* te wait on the Dominion Railway 
Board to ask that road-making ma
teria: be excepted for 
freight rates. ,

The out-of-town delegates were the 
guests^ of the Toronto-Hamilton High
way Commission for luncheon 
'National Club.
M.L.A., presided.

TORONTO’S GREAT ART SALE.

„ Jre*rtfrdfy s attendance at the great 
**** to the Arena Gardens fully 

th« record set at the open
ing. Indeed, public interest seems to 
grow ratl^er than diminish, and the 
more conspicuous of the numbers of
fered for competition elicited much 
favorable comment, and the expressions 
of approval were more marked than 
ever. Yesterday brought numerous 
bm-gains, as Is only to be expected 
when a sale of this class is made ab
solutely without resfcrva These op
portunities will continue, and tMs Is a 
chance to acquire real works of art 
that only happens once In a lifetime.

BRITISH CA8UALTIE8.

LONDON, March 24—The following 
casualties among British office» are 
reported tonight: Killed, Lieut- Bel- 

Northumberland Fusiliers; 
Jveut- Burr. Worcestershlres; Lieut- 
Cook, Middlesex Regiment;

Died of wounds: Capt- Campbell, 
Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders; 
Lieut. Tate. East Yorkshires; Lieut 
Wookey. Royal Irish; Capt- Hodgson, 
Sherwood Foresters. '

great violence, 
attacking,-and 
are being blt-

a Staff /leporter.
OTTAWA, March 24—rMajbr-Gea- 

eral.Sam Hughes, encountered no hos
tile criticism from the Liberals tonight 
when the estimatesYor his rdepartthTrt 
came under review. Stalwarts like Hon- 
Geo. P. Graham, Frank Carvel 1 and 
Geo. w. Kyte vied with each other in 
complimenting the good work of the 
minister and Ills department. Mr. 
Kyte, somewhat inconsistently read to 
the house two letters written by Col. 
Stewart Robertson on the 17th Bat
talion, Neva Scotia, criticising alike 
General Hughes and the Valoartier 
Camp and General Alderaon and the 
camp at Salisbury Plain. One of the* 
letters had been written by Col. Rob
ertson to the prime minister and the 
other to Mr. McCurdy, the Conservative 
member for- Qudens arfd Shelburne.

Except for this incident, the minister 
escaped criticism even Indirectly and 
the somewhat placid evening was en
livened only by an exchange of person
alities between Mr. Davidson of Ann-, 
spoils, and Mr. Carvéll.

Favors Central Camp.
The minister announced that th/e 

second contingent would sail for Eng
land within the next six weeks and 
before the Valcartler Camp would be 
available for training purposes, but de
clared his belief in the large concen- 

for mobilization and

That Canada has at the present' 
to increase 
its export-

time A golden opportunity 
to*an enormous extent
trade-to the South African Union, is 
the decided opinion of Thomas Bay- 
nall, an ex-member of the South Afri
can Tariff Revision Commission, who >
Is at present in Toronto conferring 
with commercial bodies. In an inter-1 
view given to The Wçrld, he states 
that Germany, ' Austria-Hungary aryl 
Belgium have been sending a yearly- 
total of $20,000,000 worth of goods to * 
South Africa, and that country Is now 
keenly alert to secure the necessary 
substitute, for which -there cannot- 
possibly be any great competition for 
tome time Indeed it is doubtful if 
these, countries, will ever again sue- ’ . 
ceed except in.very special lines in 
securing the trade. „

“Such an opening.” he says, ‘ should 
be well worth while the consideration 
of Canadian manufacturers, as the 
South African market is a very valu
able one, a solvent one, end fully 
capable of paying for its purchases. , 

Hss Great Advantage. ' ' 
"In many lines of manufactured 

goods the United States liave secured 
a valuable footing as compared with 
Canada, but you nave the advantage 
of a 2 per cent- preference -in customs 
duties and ■ alfeo -a freight advantage 
of a direct service at spbclal rates 
those quoted at New York.

“South Africa will not ..for many 
years yet be able to develop her manu
factures to any considerable extern- 
It Imports manufactured goods to the 
extent of $46.675,435, and foodetutie 
valued at $15,775,525, including over 
ten million Rollers’ worth of grain, 
flour and meal During 1913 Canada 
sent to South Africa goods worth 94,- 
167,780. Compare this with the ex- * 
■Ports of the United States, which m 
the same period were $17.851,000. and 
It did not have Canada’s advantages 
of a preference duty and freight rates.
It is entirely in the hands of the Can- . 
adian ffianufaeturer-s . by their -enter
prise to seize the great opportunity 
now open to them ”

Mr. Baynall states that When the 
war Is ever it is not unlikely that 
German Southwest Africa and Gor
man East Africa will be added to the 
South African Union and thus make 
Its area 1,179,000 square miles and its 
population 7,000,090.

- ■ man-

t,
■

Y
as a

ofJ.
Mlllbank, Ont., who was go-gi 
veterinary inspector for Perth County, 
was appointed recently by the Im
perial Army Veterinary Corps/ for 
service In England. He left Halifax on 
the Meganttc on Feb. 22, and reached 
England on March 4. Dr. Hall is a' 
brother of Z. A. Hall, M.P. for South 
Waterloo.
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GERMAN
“In Champagne tnSre were only artil

lery- duels. In the forest of Le Pretre, 
northwest of Pont-a-Moueson, the enemy 
attempted to win back ground gained by 
the Germans, but was repulsed, 
attacks by the enemy northwest of Ba- 
donvliiers and on Reich Ackerkopf broke 
down under1 the German fife. Fighting 
la In progress at Hartmanne-Wellerkopf.

“German troops are pursuing the re
verting Russians northward of Memel, 
East Prussia. They captured near Po- 
langen 900 Russians and took three guns 
and three rapld-flrere. Quantities of 
cattfle, horses and goods were stolen 
by the Russians. Near Laugszargen, 
southwest of Tauroggen, and northeast 
of Marlampol Russian attacks were re
pulsed with heavy losses for the enemy. 
Northwest of Oatrolenka several Russian 
attacks failed. Here we Captured 30 
officers, more than 2500 men and five 
machine guns. Eastward of Plock sev
eral charges of the enemy failed.

“The German army expresses cordial 
thanks to the gallant garrison at Pra- 
emysl, which after four months of de
fence, fu-ll of sacrifices, could be over- 
powered only by hunger."

»

New
CASE OF WILHELMINA

MUST WAIT ITS TURN
\

V

American Owners Made Applica
tion to Admiralty in Vâin.

LONDON. March 24.—Counsel rep
resenting the • owners of the 
cargo of the American 
ship Wllhelmina, which was 
seized by the British authorities while 
taking a cargo of food from New York 
to Germany, made an unsuccessful ap
plication today In the’admiralty court 
to have the case -heard in the present 
ternk

Representatives of the crown said 
that they were not yet ready for trial 
and Sir Samuel Evans, the president 
of the admiralty court, refused the 
application.

Assurances were given t-hat the 
government would" do all in its power 
to bring the case to trial at an early 
date in the next term.

came at a

oM mill were the 
lhcluding Lleut.-

steam- tration 
training.

The house this afternoon put the 
War Revenue . Act thru committee 
stage and paised without discussion 
the resolution appropriating- $100,000,- 
000 for war purposes. The militia esti
mates were then taken up In com
mittee of supply.

Cot- Robertson's Grievance. -
Mr. Kyte, the liberal member for Rich

mond, .3., complimented the minister of 
millt-la upon the good work he had done 
and the efficiency displayed by the mi
litia department, but brought to the 
téntlon of the house the apparent Injus
tice done -to the 17th Battalion of Nova 
Scotia and Col. Stewart Robertson. He 
read1 letters written by Ool. Robertson 
from Valcartler and Salisbury Plain. 
The first complained of conditions at 
Valcartler, and criticized the min
ister of militia. The second letter spoke 
of General ÀHterson as a “weak man/’ 
who made no effort to become acquainted 
with the officers under his command. It 
alleged that the battalion was lodged In 
crowded and uncomfortable quarters and 
compelled to do menial and disagreeable 
work In the camp. Col. Robertson, who 
was the Conservative candidate in Plc- 
tou at the last elect ten,
McCurdy» M.P., said he 
that the_ 17th Battalion was not seriously 
regarded as a military organization, but 
that 
look
-prime minister.” He had been toid, that 
the minister of militia was down on the 
battalion, and that they would never go 
to the front. He Intimated that pres
sure was brought upon him to resign, 
and that he was finally relieved of his 
command.

camps

: over
more.
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Height Standard.
There is to be po alteration in the 

height standard for recruits in Can
ada, which will remain at 6 feet 4 
inches, In spite of the fact that the 
British war office has seen fit to re
duce the standard to 5 feet 1 Inch. 
There is to" be no relaxation in the 
medical examination, which is exact
ly the same as that required in the old 
country.

Recruiting in the Irish Fusiliers is 
in full swing, and an office 
opened at 71 Colbome street

RUSSIAN
m ai

led

EVANGELIST HANLEY
CRITICIZES TORONTO hasnow 

»$*3
non-commissioned officers will drill at 
St Lawrçnce Market every Thursday 
night at 8- o’clock.

The first contingent of 20 nurses 
from Canada has already been provid
ed for, and these tally qualified gradu
ates will leave this • country next 
month for London, where they will be 
distributed by- the British Red Cross 
Society and St. Sohn** Ambulance 
Association ’ combined " committee.' 
These nurses have been provided by 
the following places: Ottawa 3, Toron
to 6,, Winnipeg 3, Montreal 4, Hamil
ton X, Calgary 1, Quebec 1, Regina 1, 
London 1, and Newi..arket 1. ,

The second contingent, which will 
comprise 80 nurses/ Is now being re
cruited thru the St. John’s Ambulance 
Association, with the co-operation of 
the Canadian Red CrossySoclety. The 
sum of $50 provides for a nurse, and 
the society trust that the total num
ber of 30 will be recruited In a short 
space of time-

Teams -of four office» attached t* 
the battalions at the Exhibition Camp 
were yesterday engaged in a revolver 
firing conteet^for prizes presented by 
Major Collins^ Those of the 19tfi Bat
talion were successful-

The wireless installation . at the 
camp has now been" brought up to * 
state of efficiency, and messages are 
now being received and despatched to 
Port Arthur and Midland.

Lieut--Colonel J A- Roberts, who 
has command of the No- 4 Hospital of 
the University of Toronto, will mobil
ize the.rank and1 file on Friday night

Major-General Lessard will on Fri
day Inspect the 36th Battalion in field 
work-

. The
‘The. City of Toronto is In the hands 

of the devil- You need waking up,” said 
Evangelist Hanley at a large revival 
meeting held at the Simpson Avenue 
Methodist Church last night 
Hanley, took for his subject “The Care 
of God for His Children,’’ and express
ed, the opinion that the citizens of Tor
onto were not in earnest in their ro- 
liglon. “Paring the. day," the speaker 
cciUmued, * I Tiave had t he pleasure of 
-traveling oyer the city and I find à 
church-at almost every corner." „

|
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members of the battalion were 
upon as “political pete of the

a

pulsed. . , ’
“In the Carpathians our troops are ad

vancing. They seized today- several for
tified heights on the front between the' 
roads leading to Bartfeld and Uzek. 
Everywhere the counter-attacks of ( thé 
enemy were unsuccessful. We took dur
ing the course of the day over 4000 pris
oners, one field gun and dozens of ma
chine gun#.

"On March 32 the Germans again at
tacked, without success. Height No, 992, 
near Kozlouwka.”

t

• * > -n
Voting Took Place Yesterday, 

But Results Will Not Be 
Known at Once.

CANADIAN SOLDIERS
TAKE UNDUE RISKS

Many Casualties Described as Due 
to Carelessness and Indis

cretion.
LONDON, Omt, March 24---- Care

lessness and indiscretion In the 
-trenches have been responsible for no 
few Canadian casualties to date, de
clared Lieut.-Colonel MacdoneU of 
the headquarters staff of the first 
Canadian contingent in a letter to CoL 
Shannon, commanding officer of the 
first divisional area.

Reflects on General Alderaon.
Sir Robert Borden, In reply, criticized 

Mr. Kyte for reading the letters to the 
house, especially as they reflected upon 
General AMerson. He said It had been 
a question whether the battalion should 
not be reorganised before being sent to 
the front, but it had finally been decided 
to complete their training in England. 
He would be sorry to feel that any In
justice had been done to Col. Robertson 
or to any other officer, whether he hap
pened to be a Conservative or a Liberal. 
It eeemed to him, however, that Col. 
Robertson should have asked for a court 
of enquiry.

Mr. Kyte, referring to the proposal to 
enfranchise the soldiers, read another 
extract from Col. Robertson's letters. In 
which the latter said that the camp at 
Valcartler was seething with discontent, 
and that the government would probably 
find that the soldier vote would go to the 
opposition.

Hon. Geo. P. Graham took occasion to 
compliment Gen. Hughes and the mllnia 
department upon their excellent service, 
and the minister formally acknowledged 
the compliment paid him.

Problem In
Mr. Graham asked

■fcSYÏ 
■■ < -. fywÿÿi# any increase in

- k-

' Y2S _ ....
®*o. H. Gooderham, TOKIO, March 26.—Closing an ex- 

citlflg campaign, during which the 
wives of several candidates at, Tokio 
made personal visits and appeali to the 
vote», a general election was held to
day thruout the Japanese Empire to 
choose a new house of representatives.

The last house was dissolved by the 
emperor on Christmas day, 1914, for 
refusing to ratify the military pro
gram of the cabinet In the last diet 
the ministry was opposed foy a major
ity, forming the Conservative party. 
According to latest forecasts, the In
dependents are likely -to be increased 
from twelve to forty and thus (hold the 
balance of power.

The government used all Its efforts 
against corruption in the elections and 
the police were, ordered to make quick 
arrests in the case of bribe giving and 
bribe taking. As a result 1,500 per
sons were arrested.

'i

HINT HANDED TO GREECE ■ 
BY PRESIDENT POINCARE* ' •***<

Coming Events Will Convince 
Her of Necessity of Aban

doning Neutrality.
ATHENS, via London, March 25. 

12.80 a.m.—The Hestla publishes a 
statement to the effect that President 
Poincare has assured the Greek min
ister at Paris that "coming events will 
convince Greece of the necessity of 
abandoning her neutrality."
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FOUR THOUSAND
PRISONERS TAKEN

'
Special Cable to The Toronto World. 

PETROGRAD, "•’.XI March 24. — Four 
thousand Austrian troops alone 
taken prlsonert by the Russians on 
the roads to Bartfeld and Uzek, In the 
Carpathians, today, while steady pro
gress was made towards that objec
tive. The Austrians made counter at
tacks elsewhere to relieve the pressure 
on their lines, but they were not suc
cessful In effecting their object. Several 
dozen machine guns were left in tho 
hands of the vlctora as well as one 
field piece. Several fortified heights 
between the Bartfeld and Uzek roads 
were captured by the Russians. 1 

Fighting on Narew. ~
The only other point on’the battle- 

front where the fighting has been 
serious is on the right bank of the 
Narew River, where the Germans hat*, 
been reinforced. The combat here exV 
tends to the right bank of tho Orzyc 
River, and the enemy is putting up a 
desperate resistance. Failure to hold 
back the Russians in this area might 
have serious consequences for Gen. 
Von Htndenhurg. Strong resistance Is 
being made at isolated strategic posi
tions, and the enemy has been com
pelled to weaken his other fronts to 
cope with the Russian forward move
ment In spite cf all that can be done 
by thé Germans, the czar's soldiers are 
slowly, but surely, bending back the 
hostile lines and capturing trenches 
and heights, despite a deadly fire and 
new and vigorous counter attacha 
Hand-to-hand engagements in this 
theatre of notion fought near Vah 
Karask and Jednoroztçc in particular 
were signalised by Russian' successes. 
Here a valorous attack gained for the 
Russians 300 prisoners, eight machine 
guns and two trench mortars.

German» Fall Back on Piliea.
A revival of the fighting on the 

Piliea front resulted in tho forcing of 
the Germans to evacuate the Dumane-, 
vitze farm, which the Russians have 
fortified for a point of vantage^ Ger
man counter attacks on this position 
were defeated. ........

Sessions.
whether a Canadian 

officer entitled to a pension would re
ceive a pension according to his rank In 
the militia or his rank at the front. 
Many Canadian officers, he said, had ac
cepted commissions at the front of a 
much lower rank than the ’ commission 
they held In the militia.

The prime minister said that the order- 
ln-counctl had not yet been passed, but he 
thought that the pensions should be regu
lated by,the commission the officer had 
at the front.

Mr. Carvell (Carleton, N.B.) said lie did 
notv believe that sufficient recognition 
had been given to tfce French-Canadians 
who had enlisted for service.

Argument Waxed Hot.
This led 'Mr. Davidson

ved. AUSTRIA WILL RESORT 
TO BREAD TICKETS SOON

were
MILITARY MANOEUVRES 
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Honsbcrger and 
to the staff of additional claw. ■ 

'Inchestef Street

The number- of -representatives 
elected today was 881, but the result 
trill not be known for Several daye.

«

extension in that section was a good 
»ne In connection with the civic car 
wes, he would not consent to being 
compelled to go on with the work, 
jj Following a short conference be- 
Ween some of the members of the 
«legation. Corporation Counsel Gear* 

Commissioner Harris an amended 
WU was presented to the board, having 
wr Its object the granting of power to 
tne city to Issue debentures for the 
rebuilding of the^ bridge and the

Use of These to Be Commenced 
in Vienna by April Eleven.

LONDON, March 25, 8.05 a.m.—The 
Amsterdam correspondent of Reuter's 
Telegram Co. states that a .despatch 
from Vienna says the use of bread 
tickets for Vienna and lower Austria 
will be commenced on April 11.

Early yesterday afternoon a number 
of people in the Humber district were 
afforded an opportunity of seding over 
2000 soldiers .'of the Exhibition camp 
taking part in the tactical exercises in 
the/Huraber Valley. For the benefit 
of the many thousand citizens of To
ronto, the management of the Photo- 
drome Theatres West Queen street, 
will show “made in Toronto” pictures 
of the miniature battle in which most 
of the leading military officials of 
Toronto took part. This picture, in 
addition to a number of feature films, 
will be shown today and for the re
mainder off the week.

PLACARDS IN GERMANY
ASK “BREAD OR PEACE”

cliem,

Police Remove Them Regularly, 
But Cannot Find Insti

gators/
LONDON. March 24, 8 p.m.—A de

spatch from Copenhagen to Rèuter’a 
Telegram Company says

“Red poste» inscribed ‘breed or 
peace’ are continually appearing in 
towns in the Province of Sdeewlg- 
Holstelr. and In Hamburg apd Lue- 
beck, according to a telegram from 
Woyens, on the German frontier, pub
lished In the newspapers of the Danish 
capital.

“The police remove the placards, but 
they have not succeeded In arewting any . 
of the persons responsible tor- them."

(Annapolis) to 
euggeet that Mr. Carvell woe thinking 
about the attack he had made upon 
Field Marshal Sir John French at the lost 
session of parliament. In the contro
versy that ensued each gentleman ac
cused the other of unwillingness to fight, 
hnd Mr. Davidson concluded the alterca
tion by saying that Mr. Oarvell tried to 
roar like a lion but brayed like a jackass.

Gen, Hughes said that every province 
was well represented In the army at the 
front. The British born had naturally 
enlisted at the first call because .they 
were mainly single men with no ties or 
encumbrances, but the Canadian born 
were not a whit behind in the matter of 
bravery and loyalty. ■

The regiment, under Col. Watson, 
mainly recruited In eastern Ontario, was 
composed almost entirely of native born 
Canadians.
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.... ......... ppaggMn*
«voting and equipping of a car line 
Mthout a Vote of the people, r 
Aid. Ball, who accompanied the de

putation, urged upon the board the ad- 
rfeability of going ahead with this 
vork, pointing cut that it would be a 
rateable service In linking up the civic 
*r lines in connection with the Mount 
Peasant road service and St. Clair

OKgg
Phone N. 5«5.

CHINA WILL SUPPRESS
ANTI-JAPANESE RIOTS

TENTH BATTALION.

Wounded.
March 13, No. 19,751, Private A. Mc

Donald, gunshot wound in head; next 
of kin, John A. McDonald, Riverside, 
Inverness Co., N.S.

March 13, No. 19,896, Private T. 
Beard, gunshot wound In head; next 
of kin, Arthur Beard, Cambridge, Eng-

March 18, No. 19,787, Private W. 
Trebble, gunshot wound In head; next 
of kin, Frank Trebble, Bristol, Eng
land. "*

March 13, No. 20,913, Private R. Mc
Mahon, gunshot wound in leg; next of 
kin, lira. A, M. Pocock, Accome, York,

' March IS, No. 19.988, Private A- 
Vuelleumler, gunshot wound In abdo
men; next of kin, Gustave Vuellenmler, 
69 FOrbogde, Collman, Mulhouse, Al
sace.

No. 26,808, Private E. B. Browne, ad
mitted to No. 9 General Hospital, 
Rouen; gunshot wound on scalp; next 
of kin, Mra, E. Al Browne, Cattlstock. 
Dorset, England.

NO. 1 HOSPITAL. 

Dangerously III.
No. 8122, Private A. E. Andrews, 

ported dangerously 111 at No. 14 Sta
tionary Hospital. Boulogne, with cer- 
ebro spinal nlentngttls; next of kin, 
Mra. Alice Andrews, 81 
Apartments, Montreal.

, 5»V. AMMUNITION COLUMN.

re-President Sends Telegraphic Mes
sages to Governors of Re

assuring Nature.
PEKIN, March 24.—President Yuan 

Shi Kal has cent telegraphic 
sages to the govemora of the various 
provinces, Instructing them to reassure 
the people and prevent possible repeti
tions of the Shanghai riots. He has 
informed them that the conferences 
between the representatives of China 
and Japan, respectlnf Japan’s demands, 
are proceeding satisfactorily.

I
•ad. BellevueAvenue.

Ji,, Won’t Supplement Fund.
Rk "he board of control yesterday 
■TOtieed to place $4060 In the estimates 
|e$° supplement the firemen’s benefit 
■”nd in order to put it on a sound 

■nxstuarial basis. A bill was before the 
F (legislature asking that the .city place 
' a<toitlonal sum of $4000 per year for 
jdPthe next forty year-, in the fund, and 
IMF1 connection with this Controller 
/yjKpence charged Chief Thompson with 
| i lobbying council In the Interests of thé

■ igUaJ’ - ■ ’S
. . W<:t
j- '4

£-OF: re- mea-
t ingen t xsould fce in Bnglnnd befpre the

llson to get a better price than was offer- comm-oded- .
ed, and he had succeeded in having the Mr. Mardi asked how many Caoad)- 
pnloe reduced to $33 a thousand rounds, an women had volunteered for service» 
No commission of any kind was paid Mra. ** nuraes J?® __ _ , „„„ . ,.A discussion followed as the advlsablll- General Hughes: 2600. and I may add
ty of concentrating the • volunteers In that the. women of Canada have been our
large camps Instead or having them best recruiting agents,
broken up'Into small units and scatter- War Tax. Bill.

thru the various towns and cities In 
Canada. Mr. Mardi (Bonaventure( and 
Mr. -c Carvell (Carleton) thought th-.y 

; b« mobilized at Valcartler.
MacMillan (Glengarry) thought the 

men got more effldent training and had 
kss distraction in «mailer placés.

Contingent’s Sailing.
General Hughes said that it was to the 

interests of*the men to be mobilized and 
trained together altho the various lo
calities might prefer to keep the smaller 
pnits in camp as long as possible. It 
\toi1kl be out of the question to concen
tra to the second contingent at Valcar- 
tier M, that caipp was under two feet 
et snow; ' said would not be available be
fore the second contingent sailed.' While 
he could not mention the dati? of the 
sailing- he hoped the entire second eon-

!
Dangerously III.

No. 43,662, Private Napoleon St. 
Germain, admitted to No... 12 General 
Hospital, Rouen; next of kin, S. SL 
Germain, Rlchot, Manitoba.

*

j

THIRD BATTALION.

LONDONERS TO DEMAND
SIX LICENSES CUT OFF

Delegation of Temperance Peo
ple Will Walt on Hon.

W. J. Hanna.

Wounded.
No. 9819, Private E. Gifford, admit

ted to. No. 1 Canadian Field Ambu
lance, March IS, wounded in knee; 
next of kin, Elisabeth =8., Gifford, 116 
Grange avenue, Toronto,

No, 9402, '• Lanoe Corporal > R. R. 
Bears, admitted to heepltaL Fort Pitt 
Military Hospital, Chatham, March 17, 
wounded In knee; next of kin, Mrs. R. 
R. Sears, 2681 Waverly street, Mont-

bto.
■ The labor bureau, under Property
■ Commissioner Chisholm. Is sending 76 
T carpenters to Parry Sound to work for
■ P' concern manufacturing explosives 
P” that place.
H Mrs. Lily Neale received her cheque 

the insurance on her husband In 
to* mayor’s office yesterday.

\ ' The city solicitor reports that the 
- ^embers of the St. John’s Ambulance 
ti brigade may be Insured by the city 
•JUBould they' be tailed to the front.

Purchase Ne1." Motors, 
f .When cnnslder'.n, the estinta.es of 
i «te fire depattr.teni yesterday the 

board cf control decided lo allow the 
; «speriTuent io purcha#» tour new 
! hietor trucks at a. cost ef $53-276, Seven 
| outfit* were salted tor, and the
I three cot off would have cost 621.775.

.!

i *the afternoon sitting, the bouse put 
H committee the war revenue tax 6m.

>ot?srnMeoS
the British and FrencMGovwiSwêts by 
which lettera to soldiers at • the front 
might be carried postage free.

Hon. Mr..White. In reply to a question, 
stated that the extra war ,et»mp would 
not be required upon letters to countries 
for which five cent sin postage was re- 
ouired, Otlterwlse Canada would be 
violating the International Postal Con
vention,. He also stated that for ordinary 
postage, three one-cent war stamps worn 
be used and that upon cheques and note <

Atedit * thru

toMr,N Pi
edLONDON, Ont, March 24 —At a 

largely attended meeting of London 
temperarfee men tonight, It was decid
ed to have a delegation wait upon Pre
mier Heirjt and Provincial Secretary 
Hanna, in the hope of having elx li
censes cut off here, as was called for 
in a bylaw carried here in January 
last, but which was quashed by Jus
tice Middleton recently thru the peti
tion u 
being

; -'5,;:-* Unwire, Says Hughes. . . > .
“I have'not examined thé legislation, 

but I think It very unwise to make 
any discrimination with regard to the 
sbldicre of this country,” said Major- 
Gen. Hughes this morning when told 
of the" Ontario Government’s decision 
to prohibit the selling of liquor to sol
di»» in uniform. “The soldier is a citi
zen Just like any other mas,” toe con- 
c ltidefi.

real.3g
•

FOURTH BATTALION.
r,1 ----

Dangerously III.
No, 10,929, Private 8, L, Mountain, 

admitted to No, 16 Stationary Hos
pital. 8L Omer, of cerebvo-splnal men-

EIGHTH BATTALION.

Died ef Wounds,
March 20. No. 842, Private C, E,

Ford: next of kl», Mra B, A. Ford,
Heath, Alberta.
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Both of these men w

sr-ssi*» 5ï3sw
Both went to the front in the belief 
that the city had insured them. We 
contend that the policy taken out by 
the city covered them, and when the 
tangle in connection with it is straight- 
er.od out the liability of the insurance 
Company to pay $1000 apiece on their 
lives will, we have no doubt, be de
monstrated. In the meantime the 
bo*d of control has
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Telephone Calls: ,
Main 6308—Private Exchange connecting 

all department*.
Branch Office—19 Main Street East, 

Hamilton.
Telephone 1946.

Duty of Every Responsible 
Citizens to Do Utmost for 

Unemployed.

IS A PATRIOTIC WORK

While All Can't Be Soldiers, 
Everyone Can Help 

Fight Diÿres*
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r
ed Fibreware. What’s the 
oodcowarr ?” -V*
apressed fibre, baked at

».1
* ÊÊÉwill pay for The Daily Wo. Id for one 

year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address In Canada,' 

-United Kingdom, Mexico and the British 
possessions enumerated in section 47 of 
the Postal Guide.

VARY O
hrinkable

Rt to pay 
Mrs. Neale her $1000. and decided yes
terday to go into the case of Mrs. Ball.

Also,, the public will be glad to read 
that both of these widows and their 
Children come under the provision of 
the federal pension bill. Introduced in 
parliament yesterday.
? But another question has come up, 
frnd that is whether the • township, 
and if not the township, the County 
of York, should not have Insured the 
lives of the men |t the front that 
went from these municipalities. The 
World thinks that they should have 
taken the same course that the city 
did, and perhapâ they win yet do so 
in the case of the others at the front, 
and certainly they will make no mis
take if they do so, for public opinion 
favors a generous policy in this mat-
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>OL ANm TheU thetvwill pay for The Sunday World for one 

year, by mall to any address in Canada
■ pr Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 

and Hamilton by all newsdealers and 
newsboys, at five cent# per copy.

■ i Postage extra to all foreign countr.ea...
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The much-talked of campaign to 

"Get a man a Job” begins today in 
Toronto- While it Is true thaj many of 
our business organizations hftve been 
retaining more men than they could 
profitably use, it has been strongly 
felt that there are large numbers -of 
homes where a day or a week's extra 
work could -be given to a suitable man 
or woman. This is 4. time of crisis. 
The best youth of our city has enlist
ed for active service in the trenches 
and all efforts are being used to make 
our army the most effective possible.

Everyone realizes that no expense 
or effort must be spared to- make our 
military preparation as tho-ro as pos
sible, tiro the work be largely a mat
ter of destruction. If so much money 
is to be spent on destructive purposes, 
surely no effort must be spared to 
make the work of production as effi
cient as possible. When so much mat- 
terial Is'being destroyed, as much, if 
possible, must -be produced. We may 
not all serve In military uniform, but 
we can atl enlist in the fight against 
unemployment-

UNITED STATES.
Daily World *4.00 per year; Daily World 

35c per month; Sunday World $8.00 per 
year; Sunday World 26o per month, in
cluding postage. [E S
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World/.
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M SESri>It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing "subscriptions," “orders for paper»,’’ 
“complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

! Pink.
k, Milita 
sleeves, 

ar. Ver;c'■
\

W.00 each.
BUMMER WA

Lovely varietj 
now on view v 

■makes fully r
LUNCHEON I

The World promisee a before 7 
a.m, delivery In any part of the city 
or suburbs'. World subscribers are 
Invited to advise the circulation de
partment In ease of late or Irregular 
delivery. Telephone M. 5308. /
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3 FOR 25c
At the Cigar Dapt 

7 KING ST. W; 
MICHIE lc CO., LIMITED

ter. n

"Jw Morning Edition
Delivered to any address 
In the city or suburbs 
before 7 a. its. for 2S, 
cents per month- '
By having The Work

/m Neighbor.THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 25. s^Stfn
snt petti

*4.00

■0 J7tGermany la a bad neighbor. Ever 
since her emergence as an imperial 
federation and infatuation with the 
same idea of world dominion that 
wrecked Napoleon, she ha.s rightly 
been regarded as 'a very present men
ace, not only to European, but to 
world rights and liberties. Wherever 
Germans have gone, they have not 
been satisfied with the development of 
their colonies and possessions, but 
have at once prepared for aggressive 
war upon their neighbors. This has 
been notably the case in South Africa, 
where they have built railways, not for 
trade, but foA strategic purposes, and 
all thru these later years have been 
carrying on a secret propaganda of 
rebellion against the «elf-governing 
Union of South Africa 

Germans have aeyer tried to learn 
and appreciate the ppint of develop
ment at which the British Empire has 
arrived. Their colonies are of com. 
paratively recent date end have ,not 
been settled by industrial enterprise. 
They have been converted into minia
ture Germariys, with their appanage 
of officialdom, whose every member 
considers himself a superior being to 
the men who are building up the col
ony. In this as in the graver matters 
of the state, the German idea has been 
tried and found wanting. With ' all 
proven deficiencies, the British prin
ciple, learned after hard experience, 
of freedom and free self-government, 
brings better and more lasting results.

S:J
The Legislature and City Rights •js* • n ad!-ÏWith the refusal of the railway com
mittee of the legislature to grant a 
further extension of.time to the For
est Hill Railway, Toronto may feel 
■that there is a chance of getting a 
little protection from the government 
for the city’s interests In other and 
kindred directions-
chapter should never likve been grant
ed. It was obviously a speculative 
proposal.

There is another and even more Im
portant bill before the legislature 
which, if passed, would give away 
mere valuable rignts than those asked 
ib the Forest Hill road. This is 
the Metropolitan Railway bill. The 
company has agreed to Withdraw its 

- Request for power to double-track 
- YOnge street-

• cause any double-tracking would have 
to be carried out in agreement with 
the city. It is not clear, therefore, 
whether the withdrawal was not an 
évasion in order to secure better 
tennn

The whole question of radial 
trances to the city is now, under con
sideration," and the legislature cannot 
very well ignore its own commission 
in this matter, so that the city, it the 
Hydro-Electric Commission is to be 
relied upon, may feel secure that no 
tmcrokchment will be allowed upon Its 

'•» tights. There have been suggestions 
from some quarters that the" hydro

♦ Commission' may demaijd morts 'from 
the city than the private corporations 
dare to ask. but the people may feel 
fesy about demands that are made in 
their own interest.

?« ■ m jte&e ’■ ' j
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on a
v Open Meny Office».

The Neighborhood Workers’ Asso
ciations have undertaken to organise 
this 'Get a man a Job" campaign for 
tho mayor’s committee on unemploy
ment. They have opened nine offices 
in different parts of our city In order 
that It might be easy for those who 
wish to employ men to get the kind 
of man they wish,
, Tho association intends to operate 
as a clearing house between the pos
sible job and the possible workman. 
The plan of organization is as follow»: 
Each of the local Neighborhood Work
ers' Associations has undertaken to 
çanvass its own district. Fifty thou
sand folders with postcards attached 
are to be distributed. Various dhurch- 
es have undertaken to have these de
livered to certain specified streets— 
each folder will contain the address 
and telephone number of the nearest 
local office. The postcard can be fll-. 
led in and sqnt to the address printed 
on tho front and the right kind of 
man wHI bo immediately secured from 
Msts of names which are already in 
Qui hands of the local secretaries.

It has been suggested^that^there are 
some peopte in Toronto In acute dis
tress. Such cases occurring anywhere 
east of Yengs St., should he telephoned 
to M. 14-59; any cases west of Yonge 
St should be telephoned to Ade. 8917. 
Btiow are the addressee of the local
Æn*r«rdo zs j°4rmen may be

Hiverdtie-S«. Harcourt Av,‘, .phone 
G- 841. East Downtown—139 Jarvis 
«S M 24M. West Downtowm-

n1’’ phone M- 6«d- Lans-

Phone J. 2742. North Toronto—Cor 
"5®“’ * Yonge Sts-, phone ®f. «838.

■ror general information phone M. 16

The Forest Hill
eifioy *he , 

reâding «4 
fast the v 
news, hours in adv 
of Its appearance In th< 
evening newspapers. *
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HOW TO BEAUTIFY TORONTOVI
J. F. Curley Alleges Big Sum Due 

Him for Installing Water
works System.

s
»1

,. t0 Beautify Toronto.” That’s tiro name of a new department
that will be opened in The World. Its object will be to assist in a scheme 
to make Toronto a more beautiful city in which to live. Letters will be 
received and published in The World.

^Üt.w?wW be yo.ur suggestion in that respect? How have you 
managed to keen your lawn nice and clean and attractive? Write your 
ideas, and your letter will be published thru this new department.

V S3 wm
:

J. F. Curley ie suing the Village of 
New Toronto in the non-jury assise 
court, for $5488. alleged to be due him 
for installing a waterworks system 
for the village, and for «6000 damages 
for loss he says he sustained by the 
failure of the corporation to provide 
the waterpipes and other material 
promptly. As a result of the alleged

oa the P»»* of the muti- cipallty, Curley states that he was 
unable to keep all his staff and ma
chinery busy, and had to complete 
jy°fk of laying some of the mains and 
JUling the trenches after the frost 
in the ground.

S:
tractor had been paid all that is due 
aim under the

■>This Was done be-
three suggestion8. crated toy the public. Ttds matter I 

think should (be brought to the notice 
of the governors of the U.C.C.

Pro Bono Publico.
îm-PAINTINGS ( 

GIVEN TO
Editor. World: How to Beautify 

Toronto—
1. Have the teachers In the schools 

teach the children manners- by telling 
them, and it necessary punishing 
them, for jumping on people's dawns

would like to be able to give you an 
answer, but I tear that is out of the 
question when one sees the city "wink 
the other eye" at the manner dumps 
are being filled In. There is a fllling- on tne on at the re^r ot three
houses on Ozark Crescent and it is 
a disgrace to the neighborhood. The

SS;
of the house and deliberately thrown 

the hack, ashes, waste paper, and 
thto7 and everything else- The 

city baa. suggested 
use the hose but to no purpose. Mv 
next door neighbor did her washing 
yesterday and had some blankets on 
t&e.flne, tint I thought it wae labor In 
vain -when I saw the ashes coming 
from the dump in douds, end 
me a halt -an ho ur; to- pick up the paper 

blown from the same dump. 
It Is an almost useless task to try to 
keep your place- tidy when such In
difference is shown. It must be an 
awful eyesore to the people In Rose- 
dalo to have to be compelled to look 
upon Such an ugly and disgusting 
view. Perhaps out of ugliness may 
como beauty but in the meantime it 
is not very promising. . ;

i think that at that particular spot, 
it is on© of the beauties of Toronto 
and we are proud of our lots and try 
all in our power to add to its charms, 
but there is not much encouragement 
under the present circumstances.

Tour department should send a 
member of the staff and view the spot 
you might then be able to give tiU 
owner a notion or two. i trust- the 
reacting of this letter wiH not take up 
too much of yoUr valuable time 

Edw. HUH.

1
•jm mm: ■ Toronto, March B3-

Copies in Oils of the Great 
terpieces of Italian Art.

An interesting collection of p 
inga, consisting <4 copies of oils < 
some of the greatest masterpieces < 
Italian art, Is now on view at tt

progress certificates Tyrrel1 Art Room8- 96 King atm 
given by their engineers. They fur- taet ’r*>esc paintings Were brougt 

'E?rtey Vrf from ISurope some y,ars ago by tt
th[t h?haü oW îate llCV' J: P' Le^s' for twenty
intake pipe, when ^e should l^ve' elxht ***** sector of Grac^ Chord 
890 feet done. For this alleged delay ‘wtien f-arieh was-th the centre 
°» Ms part, they counter-claim for »»rt of the city.
*o000 damages. The case was ad- The pictures in question,Journed unll today. death of the Rev. Mr (L&is

the property of his heïra, who ha- 
presented them to Grace Church as 
memorial ^of the late rector. Th.

St. Jeromes" and others- 
no*, a niece of Mrs, Lewis, has

077 ON 8US7BNDED SENTENCE.

ABOU8H THE DUMP.
Editor World: T am pleased to see rested onI theI en- ■< • ■in 1was

-I - 8. To see if you -have more influence 
with the police than citizens by ask
ing them to compel people who keep 
dogs to confine them In back yards 
instead of allowing them 
streets. I have three rose bushes in 
the front of my house completely 
stroyed by'* dog on the street.

, *. Also te nse your influence with 
the city council forbidding - pedlars, 
butcher and baker boys crossing from 
one lawn to another, thereby making 
a foot path,' especially where two 
lawns are joined. I do not blkpro 
people fending their, lawns as they Ho 
in the States.

_ When you succeed in having these 
three outrages .stopped, I for one 
flower lover, will think it’s time 
enough for you to. talk about beauti
fying Toronto. •

1er te The
8

Kllborn. a ntid 
near Brockvtil.

’----- der as the
me White.

with him.

!
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■A Shaping Providence . ■» S ‘at tLooking back at the outbreak of 
this world-wide war it certainly ap
pears as if the Providence that shapes 
our ends was again watching over 
the destinies of the British Empire. It 
came at a moment when the United 
Kingdom was threatened with inter
nal trouble so acute, that It even ap
peared impossible of composure. Not 
only so, but keen controversy existed 
over the provisions tor defence 
against outside aggression. That 
many deemed to b^ inconceivable but 
it was fortunate that the British Gov
ernment was not ignorant of the men
ace underlying the European situa
tion. Not the least of its claims to 
confidence to the fact that at the 
moment when naval supremacy could 
exert the greatest influence the fleet 
was ready. „

To an extent never realized in the 
•past, the British navy rules the waves. 
It may or may 'not have been 
than a coincidence that the first triad 
mobilization of Britain's naval 
happened just before the crisis' 
erything was ready at the moment 
when action was imperatively neces- 

That readiness is all was 
never more signally demonstrated 
and the time it took to dear the seas 
of German cruisers reveals what might 
have happened had Germany known 
the value of sea power and rightly 
rated the efficiency of the British fleet. 
Germany not only over-estimated Re 
own ability and efficiency but under
estimated the strength of the nations 
it challenged. Germans deceived thean- 
eelves whenever and wherever 
deception was possible 
the authors of their

1 any Oil
to the owner to1 !

: PANAMA PAOI7IC EXPOSITION.
A trip to California will afford the 

traveler an infinite variety of attrac-

thence to San Francisco, returning Via 
Vancouver and their own line; or pas
sengers can go via C. F R and re
turn via Chicago. The quick trains to 
Chicago via the C. P. R. and the Mi- 
chi^n Central have the most modem 
C. P. R- equipment, so that everything 
necessary to make traveling comfort
able is assured.

c.uy- Tbe route via Salt Lake City or 
via Williams, whence the Grand Can
yon of Artoona is visited, can be cho
sen. The orange groves at Los Ange- 
les and San Diego are well worth a 
visit at this season of the year, and 
the Coast Line to Ban Francisco can 
be taken through Santa Barbara and 
Monterey.. San Francisco is an inter
esting city, but probably the Exposi
tion to the greatest attraction at the 
present time. Of the numerous hulld- 
to®*’ the Americans and the visitors
?^ni,andLmLP6mî,al0n «* Ca**dl to 
the handsomest and most attractive.

*Be exhibits from all over the 
world are Interesting, a visit to Vic- 
torla and ^ Vancouver, thence through 
the Canadian Rockies, is the most 
m£fEnla£?nt of a!I ^Hway journey* 
while the company’s hotels, which 
are built In the most attractive spots 
have everything that the traveler can desire.

Everything ob
viously depends on the fidelity of tiro 
people's representatives to ’ thé peo
ple’s interests.

S1

Were moving
3 FALSE PRETENCE CHARGE.it takes

:* White 
a 12-ga

-jn’tsrs
E-BF

Kll'bom ;

5 The point reached yesterday left thé 
interests of the city wholly in the 
hands of the Hydro-Electric Commis
sion. The Radial Railway Company 
will have to submit plans of

4-on my lot

mmm
îasj.
fenced,—along with Clarence Jadsen 
for conspiracy to defraud ai Hmd out of !225. ~^ '

f A Long Sufferer.
Toronto, March 38- m.

LONSDALE ROAD BOULEVARD

Editor World; It was with no email 
£?**• of satisfaction that I noticed

rijrttt. direction for the 
mrfrit displayed by the citizens of this 
c*** .*» a disgrace to the entire com- 
mumty. I could mention many in-
mfJ1 ̂ eST’iluta °Jl* wjHdh comes to my 

tb®u*t|t to the disgrace- 
^^r,dft,on, °î the boulevard on 

8 ot the Upper CanadaLouage. Let anyone view this pro- 
perty and see the condition of the 
dlSSÎ. a"4. «ï»0, wretched, unkept con- 

the fro?t Premlsee. I thinkthey will agree that it’s a state of af- _folr^whloh Should no longer hf tol- Toronto Maroh fV " Cre<toent Boad'

Theany ex
tensions it has -In view to tho hydro 
commission, in order that it may be 
determined whether or not they are 
In harmony with the plans of the pro
vincial hydro railways- The situa
tion is clearly now One of competition 
between private companies and the 
people of the province, and if the 
people arc to put their money and 
credit into these enterprises they 
should be protected in anticipation as 
well as in fact.

There is not the slightest

ta-1,I
woods near t 
lose than anIn addition to theman named I hSidney Kingston

"Mrasjr*vested their money, 
nee# failed he was am 
ctou-ge of theft of $200 fro 
Mitchell. Yesterday aftem 
Coateworth found him gull 
towed, him off on suspendp

HBF^
COMMERCIAL

>d a
inHAD MONEY HERE.

gun was 1 
h a thing 1 
bore no m 
Whites, hi 

ays on the

Ancillary letters of probate have
jffiSKW'.&jS •SE**,“E
^wnïïw*û2<«P'aSi.

ttgiSt&sr'i ISI; 2S
the widow, Caroline a Powell, of 74 
Newbridge Hill, Bath. Somerset, and 
Wilfred Baddeley, solicitor, of 77 
Leaden hall street, London, executrix 
and executor, are applying for $205. 
which the testator had tnOntario.

on >:
! I

■ SALVATIof the 1 -,
more tAXTr,i

' use In
granting charters or privileges to rail
way companies which will tave to be 
extinguished at great cost later on» 
or in which much money may be sunk 
m disastrous failure, R mu6t 6„ 
tlearly understood that the people’s 
iallways are going ahead. Members 
like Mr. Preston and Mr- Ham do not 
appreciate this situation. if they 
hved in a city or town as beset as 
Toronto to with promoters of railway 
schemes perhaps they would have 

sympathy with the citizens and 
more consideration for their rights.
-he .h4'”®611!® amount of wealth In
rLV û francWse and charter 
rights has been handed over in the
W*t to corporations, and the city will 
now probably have to purchase throe 
rights to order to extinguish them 
To buy u«, M

•«her than facing the ruinous condl 
Bon. which threaten aornHi^

bustoeea 1101 sufficient to 
•upply competing lines, and where th!tr*.—tSî:
tod by public authorUy!°ly UaCOntr°l-

■ î£22eL
Hodgson of the cennner-

noon that the dew commend
srz's.
above the second floor and 
tractors gre rushing the won 
as possible. The building 
about $800.1)00 and Will be 
for Easter, loie.

power The Saih-attc 
their annual i

s
dred (300) m

Bv-
II-)■

. worcia being reduced fromSâwewB’ÆsaEto 13c per word.

r^SüAr&î ‘vaffrs.iiÆ-
Lr|^^rrt.,OI’s of one to two per cent.. 
on^nf°,hteZLe^ecl,tl tiuaiities. This is 
bhSikiri^ Pototo where the economic 
blockade to which the Germans are 

t8d Is Hkely to cause them great 
theilv? when it becomes necessary for 
n'irklit0 renew thelr war material. For 

^ctu8«vely from New 
Caledonia and Canada, that is to say. 
from a French colony and a British 
th8rj,r;. ' : When the Germans 
th^T^, 5îve ueed UP their stock 
replentoh it” "Q trom whlch »

I eary.
BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSION.

Kt^wn, superintendent of 
the Baptist Fonegn Mission Board of 
Ontario and Quebec, issued a call yes
terday for a semi-annual 
the board for April i«.

t;
Tourist Traffic te Pacific Coast and 

Expositions, via Canadian Pacific d 
Railway.

.. . fff to ensure every comfort to
the touffst traffic this summer, visit-

îff
u™e “J Which business will trav# i„

£Wy“
ffauto route, through the 
Rocky Mountains and the famous 
Canadian northwest, with the many 

of a» rail, and lake
fford8d by the Canadian

.îîborat company has completed
'topofat® modem improvements and 
additions to their entire chain of 
hotels, from the Atlantic to the Paci- 
fl0’ .to addition to the new, magnifi
cent Hotel Palliaer at CalgalyTand 
^"^ PeJatial hotel at St Andrew’s, 
N^B., which places th«n in a position 
to offer to their patrons ample 
eommodatlon, the most efficient ™ .
îrosoa1*1 ®Very comf°rt for the coming 

For booklets, rates and Information, 
Toronto Murphy' D-P A’- CP.Iti

has alsomeeting of
In o

- :
DIS

A .
mm

Yf stif-
and have (been 

own undoing.
E y.OLIVET TO CALVARY.

s. SSS
KJSl :'Ief8lfh (Anglican), comer, 
uupont and Avenue road, will sing, 
u^?er thf direction of the organic 
and choirmastor, R. <}. gtapelto, 
Maundsr’s well-known lenten cantata, 
_?*£•**“ Calvary." in addition to hie 

°f *orty voices. Mr. Stapella will 
of the church 

Mr Wrti^118?. “to"®10 Ptoxton. soprano; 
“t- Edgar Barker, tenor; Mr. R. A 
BtopellS’ baritone, while Mr. J. Percy 
Milnes will preside at the organ. It 
to Interesting to know that during the 
past two or three years Mr. Stapeils* 
choir has produced under hia able di
rection the following well-known 
works: Gaul’s "Ruth," Rogers’ “Foot
prints of the Saviour.” Fred 
Peace's "Darkness and Dawn,” 
St-iitoer’s “CruclÜxinn." Peace’s “Horn 
of Glory" and Maunder1» “Olivet to 
Calvary.” Mr. Stapella has a weU- 

te ,w neted

j
E///,:6;>'

• ’ ™ oe thé'II |i
fMORE ABOUT NICKEL. • agai

a™** Journal: As a result of 
the demand for cartridges and shells, 
theinteraational Nickel Co to 
oeMng unusually ortere tor
mckel. Th© metal it ncecmnn t-u-
a^Rethl1^”" a«d mAautacturers, such 
ff?®thlehem Steel Corporation/ Rem-
ri£! rv,™?.* ahd Union MetaUlo Cart- 

c<x-.h*V found it neoessarTto 
toorease their purchases of nickel.
h«Th%COmm?n *tock of the company 
has advanced from no to 180* to a 
little more than a week. Last year 
the company earned about 10* oer 
cent, cm the junior issue, and It is cer- 
tot” that with the present bulge to the 
buytogof niekei the earnings w)U show 
a remarkable improvement This 
would seem to assure the safety of the 

****■ «muai dividend» on the
eœ&îurs.'ssts™" 

sW 5s.fi •sa.'-üa
was killed prIce* which a little over a year ago

on hoard the Transport Australian probably^“brmreht _The Qr*»t Northwestern Telegraphon the way from England to France, toilu^. It bei^Ltimtied th^ atout ’lBCd by J*8
about six weeks ago. He was on duty 13.000 share, -^the rommtn were^eto th“ratoô^olX^toe to'
M cook for his battery, and during a Iff.. 'fhlB *t°ck has Near Zealand. Fiji and Norfolk Islands
F«e was smashed between doors and that the floats intero,ts- wBI b« 50c in place of 68c perwort a
died almost immediately; therefore wha^^.r^ * ‘8
lost hi. life in the service of hlecoun- . -------- 2 l
try. as much as if he had been killed I wonL A Mmilar reduction the

SS is£ag'^te55^ui*

1tr -
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lHow c*n anyone doubt the____ _
ESte tut £££

Of afl pure foods

O’KEEFE'S PILSENER LAGER
can be ujd to be gpdoluteiy pur*

and healthful, rich in food values and n&8y

11 -ac- : so says i
So-called sto 

digestion, wind 
probably nine 
evidence that t 
So the food con

■m.1
? VThe Case of the Two Widows

" tog the format 
distende the 
full, oppressive 
a* heartburn, i 
inflames the d 
ach. The trou 

- food.

m si
cerned In the cases of the two widow 
and their children, living to 
mediate suburbs of the city, 
husbands and fathers have 
djad on active service. Gunner Wil
liam Ball enlisted to the Ninth Cana
dian Field Artillery, and

W. DIFFICULTY IN FINANCING. -1
-

«“«'cultYto financing
pKbT.S.r^'raxLVK

the lm- 
whose I SSÏÏL-.

essSS’
• ■ •• «àç

« already
;

*££ mCABLE RATES REDUCED.

e
m of acid*S" to aGUILTY QF THEFT.

E*£iT Mas
!?^îroe!î!rda5f.’ 011 * charge of theft 
ofJ170 from his emploiera He was 
rsmaaded in custody until Monday for 
flûnt©ncei7 ~~ 1 53

:wE
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SCALE FOR 
ANSOLDIERS

.

M
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ssIN■ »âj lü Mat*. Wad., Sat.fi s
,,, » grif Special Mat. Good Friday.

NEXT WEEK i• ■ . Seat* Now Selling.
JOHN P. SLOCUM present* Special Holiday Engagement.

The Brilliant English Musical Comedy Success,

THE [
QUAKER GIRL

IMMENSE COMPANY—Bio BEAUTY OH ONUS.

to
clothes if Premier Borden Presents Gov

ernment Proposals to the 
House of Commons.

us
lovely F

B THIS SEASON’S GREATEST SUCCESS„ t use. «lain 
khaki novelties.

1 weight* and quaint, 
lit Making, etc. Or 
■emoet characteristics 
rinkabl’.lty — Absolutely guaranteed, 
inplee on request.
„1TARY OFFICERS’

an.
8P I :11 it m

fs the
fi* gP"™» and dirinfi 

r disinfecting closets.

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN •:ïraw,
f

ing26-r<7rTor - -,

rSE Bi,—Strona 

l the latest demanded weaves and westerly to northerly winds; a few light, 
lore for spring wear are now being scattered showers at first, then turning 
own In our Dress Fabric Department, «older with local enow flurries.
ie*e splendid stocks working In con- Ottawa Valley r- " Upper St. Lawrence 
notion with our highly developed —Mild today, with a few light scattered 
illorlng and Gown Making Depart- showers, followed at night by strong* “™ "" *” KîÏÏS'i, *U,rStoJ3,Si.’SS«i

apr-i 8i,J*’T,5r."a.0nfef‘sss
showers by night; turning colder on Frl-

MariUme—Fresh westerly to southerly 
winds: fair and mild today; showers In 
some localities tonight.

Superior—Strong northwesterly to nor
therly winds; mostly fair and much cold-

moderately cold. ■

at ex- 
or fall

;
Dependents of Killed or Crip

pled Fighters Carefully 
Provided for.

to

should
Wise- • ■#. —

ed? OTTAWA March 24.— Premier Bor
den today laid upon the table ot the 

of commons the pension regu- 
for Canadian soldier», stating 

Hk regulations 
horlty of the 

urea act but that the pensions. would 
not go into force until parliament 
give its approval.

The order-In-council provides that 
the following rates of pension will be 
granted militiamen wounded or dis
abled on active service, during drill, 
training, or. on- other military duty, 
provided the disability'was not due ta 
his own fault or negligence.

Bank and file: First degree, 2264;
third degree $182;

m-
$ir apparel of every kind, the 

It of everything—

SILK CREPE DE CHENE 
SL0U8ES

in Pink, White, Blue, Apricot and 
Black, Military, or low neck styles, 
long sleeves, up to date In every par
ticular. Very special opportunity af 
85.00 each.

house 
lationg 
that the new 
under the aut

nd and Ireland alternat- 
alle. The lower rooms

.SSSS,*a».’Si5Bl«S4S5Maf
night. The committer were a* follows:

J. Hall, Mr. 8; .Moses, Mr. W. B. Swln, 
Mr. J, Thorne; floor committee, the 
Messrs. J. G. Bennett, A. Harrla, W. 
Leake, S. McCrudden, R. Stubbs, C. 
Leake, T- Pepk. W. f. Ball, P. WUmot,
B Reeves, P. Strota; the euchre ___
mlttee, the Messrs. W. E. Swln, J. Porter, 
J. M. McKay, H. Bamford, F. Duck, A. 
Johnston; the mualc, committee, Messrs. 
W. Leake, George Noble, ,8. McCuddle 
(chairman), J. G. Bennett (secretary- 
treasurer), W. E. Freeman.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Canadian Folk-Lore Bociety will be held 
In Victoria College this evening at i 
o’clock. Mrs. Nlchol Elliot will give an 
illustrated address with lantern views 
and folk-songs. All members and all In
terested In folk-lore are Invited.

MONDAY, MARCH S2. 
FANNY BRUCE 

LYONS AND TOSCO 
“THE LONESOME LASSIES”

tesl,” “Kereton^” ”Kj$ B»"Tùm rlt 
‘«res. cd

the flags of 
ing round were made 

war meas-w

I SOCIETY | •«E&ifïMffîroL&TAV
Crd

Frank

Conduct*» by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

to
—

m
I^dy Borden -is giving a bridge lun

cheon on Saturday.

Major and Mbs. Ktigour have returned 
to Sunnybrook Firm from the south.

Miss McKee. Waimer road, is giving a 
luncheon for Miss Dora Howe on Tues
day.

SUMMER WASH FABRICS
Lovely variety of Dainty Wash Goods 
now on view with all popular styles and 
makes fully represented.

LUNCHEON NAPKINS
Nice Madeira Hand Embroidered Lun
cheon Napkins. Just received in eight 
different patterns to choose from, very 
special 84,00 dozen.

ÎÏKprISS!0 LmEN

EVERY EV0-
AT e-is

>THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. Wind.

........ -38 29.4$ $ S.
. 48 29,*42 'i s. W

". 41 29.51 US.'"'
can of day, 40; difference from aver

age, 9 above; highest, 49; lowest, $0.

com-

PRINCESS THEATRE
1 EASTER WEEK

APRIL 5. « AND 7.
Farnum Barton and Associate Player. «-*«*0 HIGH-CLASS VAUDEVILLE

‘WATERLOO’ fiæSM
■Hi and Lord Tennyeon’s

Time. 
8 a.m. 
Moon.
3 p.m.
4 p.m.

second degree, 
fourth degree,

"Sergeant: First degree, $386; second, 
$262; third, $188; fourth, $100,

Squad, Battery, or Company Sergt- 
Major , or Quartermaster-Sergeant ; 
First degree, $872; aecond, $382; third, 
$l$8i fourth, $168. The foregoing also 
apply to Color Sergeant» and Staff 
Sergeants.

Regimental Sergt.-Major and Master 
Gunner (not W.O.), and Regimental 
Quartermaster-Sergt; First degree, 
$488: second, $824; third, *216; fourth,

» ,416

Edition
*pm’m. The engagement .1* announced of F. 

Evelj-n. daughter of Mrs. T. B. Taylor, 
to Mr. Hart-y Hayburn M tiler, son of 
Lieut.-Col. J. B. MlUer and Mrs. Miller. 
The marriage will take place In April

Invitations have been issued to the mar
riage of Miss Dora Howe to Mr. Herbert 
Teller, on April 10, In Westminster Pres
byterian Ohurcb, at 2.30 o’clock, and to 
a reception afterwards at 82 Charles 
street east.

The Women’s Musical Club wlH hold 
Its second soiree of the season this even
ing at 816 In the Conservatory Music 
Hall" The program will be given by the 
members of the Chromatic Club, Buffalo, 
N. T. An Informal reception will be held 
after the program 
Conservatory. All members will be ad
mitted on their membership tickets. Ex
tra tickets may be procured from officers 
or members of the club. There will be 
no afternoon concert this week.

Mrs. Arnold Ivey Is giving a luncheon 
on Tuesday in honor of Mies Dvclyn 
Taylor.

Miss lone Helntsman to giving a bridge 
party on Friday evening zn honor of some 
of the April brides,

Mr. and Mrs. George Major, who have 
been in Ottawa, have returned to the 
Clifton Inn, Niagara Falls, Ont.

ny address 
t suburbs 
n. for 25c STREET CAR DELAYSHandsome display of Irish Pure Linen 

Bmbroldered Bedspreads at about half 
price, on account of being manufac
turer’s samples. Therefor^ soiled In 
handling, but good as ever when laun
dered. This trevaaeau and refurnishing 
snap new offered at big advantage in 
Single and double bed sises. $6.00, $8.00, 
BOO. $12.00, $16.00, i $20.00 to $60.00

V THE FALCON’
°,w’jyrs£jas*’,““s“"

nth. Meeting*.
The Lord Nelson Chapter, I.O.D.E, wlU 

meet today at 2.30 o’clock at 487 Sber- 
bourne street.

Wednesday, March 24, I$IS
King cars, westbound, de

layed 82 minutes at 3.04 a-m- 
from Duffer! n to Ronces- 
vailes by parade.

Bloor 
layad 7
at McCaul and CoHege toy 
parada

College and Carlton cars, 
westbound, delayed lOi min
utes at 10 a-m. toy parade.

Dundas and College care, 
westbound, delayed 7 minutes 
at 10.08 a-m. on Dundee St.

. from Lanedowne to Howard 
Park Avenue by parade.

King care, easttoonnd, de
layed at 1-88 p.m. 8 minutes 
on King Street between Bon- 
oeevaâlee and Sprlnghurat by 
parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 
nrinutee at G. T- R. crossing, 
Front and John, at 7.88 pjsa. 
by train.

In addition to the above 
there were severe) delay* less 
than 7 minutes each due to 
various causes.

to
:

Fhe World J 
ect to your 
is, you will 
pleasure of 
o|ir break- 
sry latest 
in advance 
ance In the 
spapers. #(jT

$132.
WEEK,PHOTODROME >THIS tMATINEE TODAY.

ALL COOP ROADS
ALEXANDRA

Miss HASWELL in
‘MADAME SHERR

•Warrant Officer: First degree, $480; 
second, $360; tirird, $240; CoUrth, $144.

Lieutenant: First degree, $480; sec
ond, $860; third, $840; fourth, $144.

Captain; First degree, $720; second. 
$840; third. $880; fourth. $216.

Major; First degree, $060; second. 
$780; third. 3480; fourth, 1388.

Lieut.-Colonel: First degree, $1,800; 
second, $900; third, $600; fourth. $860-

Colonel; First degree, $1,440; second, 
*1,0SQ: third, $780; fourth, $466.

Brigadier General: First degree, 
$2,100; second, $1,620; third, $1,060; 
fourth, $086.

The Claeeifleatien».
• The first degree Shall toe applicable te 
those only who are rendered totally tn- 
capaiMe of earning a livelihood, as the 
result of wounds of Injuries received 
or Illness contracted in action or in 
the (presence of the enemy.

The second degree shall be appli
cable to those who are rendered In
capable of earning a livelihood as a 
result of injuries received or illness 
contracted on active service during 
drill or training, or en other duty, or 
are rendered materially Incapable a» 
a result of wounds or injuries received 
or illness contracted in action or in 
the presence of the enemy.

The third degree shall be applica
ble to those who are rendered mater
ially Incapable of earning a livelihood 
as a result of injuries received or 111- 
pfi®s contracted on active service, dur- 
lBS drill or training, or on- other duty, 
or tendered to a small degree incap- 
aWo as a result ctf 'wound* or injuries 
r*oe*ved or Hlneas contracted to action, 
OTJb the presence of the enemy.

The fourth degree shall be applica
ble to those who are rendered to a 
small degree Incapable of earning a 
livelihood as a result of Injuries 
ceived or injuries contracted on ac
tive service, during drill or training, 
or on other duty.

cars, westbound, de- 
minutes at 9.25 a-m-•ach.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. Opposite city Hall Square., m
mwn of mm EXTRA! EXTRA!

SHIM FI88T8T NUMBERJOHN CATTO & SON In the new hall of the r55 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO. —----------- -Captain and Crew of Wilfrid M. 

Were Landed at 
Boston.

Showlut^ontosturjw^thureday.

I WOMAN SHOT DEAD 
NEAR BROCKVILLE PRINCESS

POTASH
& g&x « times,

perlmutter
Fries*; 38,00, »1.6Q, ^

£FLAYINGBOSTON, March 84.—The British 
steamer St. Ronald arrived here today 
from Buenos Ayres with Captain Cyrus 
W, Parka and three men of the crew 
of the British schooner Wilfred M„ 
whdoh was sunk on Jan. 16 by the Ger
man auxiliary cruiser Kronprtnz Wil
helm, while bound from St- John’s, 
Nfd., to Bahia, Bra* 11, with fleh.

After the officers and crew, consist
ing of seven men, were taken off the 
schooner, she was sent to the bottom 
by the Germans, who later also cap
tured and sank the British steamships 
Highland Brae, Hemisphere and Porta 
and the Norwegian barque Samantbe- 
In all about 200 men were prisoners 
aboard the Kronprins Wilhelm. '

■
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MORE[ACE CHURCH

It he Great Mas- 
talian Art.

-—► Next week—Ai. I’ Big Beatuy oiiow

Grant Kilborn, Farmer, Ar
rested on Charge of Murder 

in This Connection.
EGAN
Great Irish Tanor

/ PRICES*«e, ,tc and
Balcony Front, U.60.

,UNsn»r'

MASSEY
HALL

engagement is announced 
of Katherine, daughter 

and Mrs. Arthur Murphy, to Mr. Cleve 
Kenwood. The marriage will take place 
In the summer. ______

At Stephen Leacock’s lecture at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre, under the aus
pices of the Franco-Britlsh Aid Society, 
the Victoria Cohegd Glee Cliib will furnish 
an additional attraction Jn singing a 
number of songs of a •’atrlotlo nature.

Mrs. Dunbar, Roxboromth street, gava 
a shower yesterday afternoon for Miss 
Dora Howe. Miss Florence Ltvin Is giv
ing a shower for Miss Howe on Monday 
afternoon.

In Ed- 
of Mr-monton

r'H

TJS6lection of paint- ■ 
copies of oUs of ■
t masterpieces of 9 
on view at the** 
96 King street 1 

srs were brought ] 
tara ago by the-Jf! 

ris.' for twenty-1 
>t Gtacei’ Churt lv,! 
to -in the central -

question, on the 
r. /Lewis, became 
heirs, who have 

race Church as a 
o rector. They 
Transfiguration ”
»a”; Andrea Del 
f the Harpies”; 

Communion of 
Mrs. Len- 

Is. has kindly 
of the (ate réc
it. which is also 1 
ice Church pic-

« ” SlSff'M.V’œ:
wealthy. The decision of the minister 
«to whether a pension should be so 
withheld or discontinued shall be final.

The pension to a widow or widowed 
mother shall cease upon her remar- 
rta*P*> but she will be eligible for a 
gratuity of .two years' pen: 
d lately after her marriage.

Neither gratuity nor pension shall 
be paid on account of a child or or
phan over fifteen yearns of age, if a 
b°7v °r over seventeen years of age. If 
a girl, unless owing to mental or phy
sical infirmity the child or orphan Is 
incapable of earning a livelihood, In 
which case the pension may be con
tinued wbeen the ’child or orphan Is 21 
years of age, but no pension will be 
paid to a child or orphan after mar
riage.

Individual cases for which the »- 
gulations do not provide, or eufflclent- 
ly provide, will be specially considered 
by the govemor-ln-counciL Pensions 1 
may be paid monthly to advance.

DEATHS.
ALLAN—At Holstein. March 24th, 1915, 

David Allen, clerk of the Township of 
Egermont (father of Mrs. W. J. Rob
ertson, 63 Lynwood avenue, Toronto).

Interment at Holstein.
BOXALL—Suddenly, at Batavia, N,Y., 

on March 23rd, 1916, Christina Andrews, 
beloved wife' of James Boxall of Lind
say, Ont.
1 Funeral Saturday, March 27th, at 
2.30 p.m., from J. R. E. Winters’ resi
dence, 66 Bleecker street, Toronto. In
terment at Mount Pleasant 

6UQQAN—On Tuesday. March 28. 1915, 
Thomas A. Duggan, In his 38th year, 
late of 318 Glen road.

Funeral Friday, March 26, from Mc
Cabe A Company’s undertaking parlors, 
222 Queen street east at 8.30 a.m., to 

Lady of Lourdes’ Church. Inter
ment In Mt. Hope Cemetery.

DAM E—Suddenly, on Tuesday, March 23, 
1916, Dr. A A. Dame, late of 863 Col
lege street. z ‘

Funeral from above address on Fri
day, at 2 p.m.

MACLENNAN—On Tuesday, March 23. 
1916, Isabella MacLennan, In her 20th

Service on Friday at 2 p.m., conduct- 
. ed by the Lewis Society of Scotland, at 

A. W. Miles’ funeral chapel. 396 College 
street. WJ. P. McDonald, president. In
terment in Prospect Cemetery.

IsSpecial to The Toronto World.
BROCKVILLE, Ont. Mar. 24—Grant 

Kilborn, a middle aged farmer, living 
near Brockville, faces a charge1 cf 

‘ murder as tihe result of shooting Mrs.
James White, an elderly woman, whp 

..yrtih her husband resided on the farm 
with him.

The police say that Kilborn had been 
drinking »n Brockville yesterday and 
on his return home brought a bottle 

'of 'whiskey. Today the White family’ 
War* moving out when the murder oc
curred-

,c»8d- m--

-MlMORE LEGAL QUIBBLING
ON BEHALF OF HORN

Habeas Corpus Proceedings to Be 
» Brought by Counsel.
BOSTON, March 24.—Habeas corpus 

proceedings wiU be brought in fhs 
federal district court in Portland, to
morrow in an effort to prevent the re
moval of Werner Horn to this city for 
trial, according to an announcement 
by his counsel tonight. Horn ie wanted 
here to answer to an indictment alleg
ing the illegal transportation of ex
plosives from New York to Vanceboro, 
Me.. In connection with hie alleged at
tempt to wreck the international rail
way bridge at Vanceboro-

inune-
The dance being given for the Baton 

Machine Gun Battery tonight at'8‘o’clock 
will take place at Mosher’s Academy, 146 
Bay street.

1

Miss Gladys Parry- was the hostess of 
a bridge party and Miss Mary Trent also 
gave one for some of the prospective 
brides, at the end of the week. 4re-

The Toronto pressmen gave thelnan- 
nual at-home last night In the Odd
fellows’ Hall, Bathurst street, when about 
360 were present, the floor and music be
ing excellent. There were lots of pretty 
girls In the smartest of gowns present. 
The platform Was draped with Union 
Jacks, which were very effective against 
the green velvet curtains and a largo 
sign with “Welcome” was hung across 
the middle of the hall, the gallery being 
draped with red, .white and blue bunting,

/f
- ;

the gay V
Next Week—Xailah’s

•Mrs. White encountered Kilborn 
with a 12-gauge shot-gun. Immed
iately there was a report and the 
woman fell to the floor with the con
tents of a shell tin her abdomen. Death 
ensued three Jioun» later at ttoe Gen
eral Hospital, here. ,

Kilborn made Ms escape to the 
woods near the farm house, but in 
less than an hour he was captured 
to* a posse accompanying the Brock- 
vfUe police.

Kilborn

iHire- ^ . Pension Increase*.
Where the Injury Is great enough 

to require the constant services of an 
attendant, Ouoh as the loss of tooth 
tegs, or tooth arma or the loss of sight of 
both eyas, or where the use of tooth 

<?r botb on*», has been perman
ently lost the first and second degree
?L£?oslen wiu **• Increased by onto- 
tnlixL
ro£Li"*liti!?n to the above rates, a 
married officer, warrant officer, non
commissioned officer or man. totally 

dr*w tor his wife 
half the rate provided under the Pen
sion Act for the widow, and the full 
rate for the children, of officer, etc., 
of his rank subject to the limitation 
respecting the age of children. After 

the,fkf’ etc - the widow 
d^w the tuil rate now pro- 

vlded for widows and OtoOdren.
Th* mother-widow of a totally dis

abled soldier may be granted a pen
sion at half the rate fixed for a widow 
provided the soldier IS her sole sue- {£? a“d unmarried. In the event^f
the tulflïtê deceMe F6» draw

•d
' m

V 1 "'i' —
RIVERDALE roller rimk

l i psi

our

Special tonight for 
welcome. Continuoui His:OU0 mualc, 
at" 10 46°*' block party’ «rand

1
ID SENTENCE.
rated a restaur
ée Guard Cafe, 
is employee in- 
After the busi- 

aTreated on a 
10 from William 
iftemoon Judge 
i guilty and al- 
[>ended sentence 
ie May sessions, 
sake restitution

:it

ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS

K" ,rj*s ."ftjLSsra- iSs
days. 10 to 8.80. Admission 26c Saturdays, free.

uramioim
OimilEONW

asserts that he did not know 
the gun was loaded or that there was 
touch a thing as a shell in the house. 
He bore no malice or ill will towards 
the Whites, he states, and they were 
always on the best of terms.

■1
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SALVATION ARMY TO

HOLD ANNUAL PARADE U. S. AIM TO CONFISCATE 
OFFENDING STEAMSHIP

LADIES’ AND QEWrLEMIN’S
—HATS—

Cleaned, Dyed aad Remodelled
NEW YORK HAT WORK»,

Phone N. 6169

Washington Decides to Commun
icate With Germany 

on Outrage.
bL BUILDING.
pf the oentmer- 
be of the board 
yesterday aftor- 
mmercial school 
Hy for the roof 
walls are now 

Ir and the con- 
he work as fast 
lldlng will cost 
II be completed

The Salvation Army will again hold 
their annual parade on Good Friday 

* morning, and have secured the permis
sion of the military authorities tor the 
muster to be held In the armories pa
rade ground. While the procession is 
being formed, the massed bands of the

, Salvation Army, numbering three bun- , , . „ _ ...
dred (300) musicians, will render a i?®1 prosecution of the master of the 
monster serenade- The Massey Hall German steamship Odenwald for alleg- 
has also been secured for a pictorial ed violation of the neutrality laws by 
service, entitled "The First Good Fri- attempting to slip jo sea from San 
day.” Juan, Porto Rico, without clearance

papers, will net be undertaken by the 
department of justice tor the present 
Altho no official announcement was 
made, it was learned today that At
torney-General Gregory plans to con
centrate attention on tbe proceedings 
against the Odenwald itself.

The prosecution will be begun to the 
United States district court for^ Porto 
Rico as soon as possible. The penalty 
in case of conviction is confiscation of 
the ship by the United States. *

Proceedings Ordered Taken 
Against Interned German 
• Liner at Porto Rico.

WASHINGTON, March 24. — Crim-

I
866 Yonge SL
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WASHINGTON. March 24—-The 

United States Government today de
cided to call to the attention of the 
German Government a bomb attack 
reported to have been made recently 
by a German aeroplane on the Belgian 
relief commission teamship Enflands 
to the vicinity of tbe Dutch coast.

Early to the day American Ambgs- 
cador VanDyke, In a message to the 
state department, detailed the incident 
and said representations concerning 
the attack already had been made to 
tbe Government at Berlin by the Ne
therlands.

Secretary Bryan looked into the mat
ter and later announced that the Am
erican Government also would com
municate with Berlin at once. Ambas
sador Van /Dyke’s despatch, borne 
out by unofficial reports from Rotter
dam, reported that the Elflaed was 
laden with foodstuffs for the Belgian 
commission and that the ship flew the 
relief commission flag. It had not ex
pected attack, because of these cir
cumstances, but was harassed by a 
German aviator, who dropped five 
bombs, one of them falling so near tbe 
ship that fragments of bursting sell 
were strewn over the Elfland.

CANADA’S WAR VOTE PUT 
THRU HOUSE OF COMMONS

No Opposition by Liberals to Hun
dred Million Dollar Appro

priation.

.3en?hnl™ay 5? P*ld to the widows
MedJn a^onTrwlÆÆ

fearer jart*. ss

the soldier's death was not due to his 
cwntauit or negligence: rank held by 
husband, son or father at time of

OI8CU88 LIQUOR BILL.
j( A special meeting of the Toronto, 
e- General Ministerial Association is 
I called for Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
K at the Central Y.M-C.A- to discuss the 
I liquor licensing bill now before the 
| . legislature. ’ It Is anticipated that
1 vigorous and concerted opposition will 
L voice the dissatisfaction of the assort- 

I ation against the proposed legislc,- 
E tion.

■y a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA. March 24.—No opposi

tion was made to the passing of Can
ada’s war vote of $100,600,000 to the 
house of commons this afternoon. It 
took just ten minutes to despatch this 
business-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked for infor
mation as to the measures taken for 
the defence of the Dominion- Ho did 
not a* for anything confidential- Sir 
Robert Borden said that he would be 
pleased to communicate privately to 
the members any information en this 
point that they desired, 
of public buildings 
person who asked

Scale Provided.

and 16 a month for each child.
Squadron, battery or company ser

geant-major—880 a month tor widow 
and 35 a- month tor each child.

Color-sergeant and staff-sergeant the 
same.

Regimentaï sergeant-major (not 
W.O.)—$80 a month tor widow and $$ 
a month for each child. The same tor 
master
quartermaster-sergeant

Warrant officer—$32 a month for 
widow and $5 a month for each-child.

Lieutenant—$87 a month for widow 
and $6 a month for each child.

Captain—$45 à month tor widow 
and $7. a month tor each child.

Major—$60 a- month for widow and 
$8 a month for each child.

Colonel—$60 a month tor widow and 
$10 a month for each child.

Brigadier-general—$10» a month tor 
widow and $10 a month for each child.

(A) A widowed mother, whose only 
son was her sole support and unmar
ried, shall be eligible tor pension as a 
widow without children and subject 
to the same condition» as hereinafter 
set forth.

(B) In the case of orphans, the 
rates shown above for children may 
be doubled and the pension paid to 
legally appointed guardians.

No Delay»
Pensions to widows and children 

shall take effect from the day following 
that on which the death of the hus
band, etc* occurred, and a gratuity 
equivalent to two months^ pension shall 
be paid for the first month to addi
tion to the pension.

GETS DAMAGES FROM CITY
ST. THOMAS. March 24. — Mrs. 

Minnie Mohat, widow, 80, in the spring 
assizes before Justice Sutherland to
day, was awarded $2000 damages and 
costs against the City of SL Thomas 
for the loss of her right arm, which 
was caught in a defective mangle 
while she was working as laundress in 
the Amasa Wood Hospital here last 
autumn. The woman, while weak and 
suffering intensely two weeks after the 
accident, was persuaded by the super
intendent and hospital board to sign & 
document settling with the city tor 
$300. She was not allowed to consult 
a lawyer. The jury decided the' woman 
had been unfairly dealt with.

Stomach Troubles 
Due to Acidity

K)

gunner and rotf mental

Protection 
was given to any 

for it.

SO SAYS EMINENT SPECIALIST.
So-called stomach troubles, such as in- 

. digestion, wind and stomach-ache are m 
probably nine cases out ot ten simply 
evidence that fermentation Is taking plane 
in the food contents of the stomach, caui- 

' Ing the formation of gas"’and acme. Wind 
distends the etomaoh arid causes that 
Ml, oppressive feeling sometimes known 
as heartburn, while the acid Irritates and 
inflames the delicate lining of the stom
ach. The trouble lies entirely in the fer
menting food. Such fermentation IS an
ts tural, and acid formation is not - only 
Unnatural, but may Involve most serious 
consequences If not corrected, 
or prevent fermentation of the 
tent* of 
the acid

I
BIG SALE AT SUCKLING’S-' .Uss Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 

by ail druggists. Fries 10 cent*. 346i
At Suckling's salerooms yesterday 

the stock of tbe Allan Gumming Co- 
Ltd- Moose Jaw, Bask., realized $110,- 
848.64. The purchasers. G. S- Lurie 
Mr Co-, of Vancouver, paid 46c on the 
dollar tor the stock- This Is the first 

lock of'this magnitude has 
far away from its base.

---------- : -.u, iBgss

iREMARKABLE WORK
BY HUMANE SOCIETY

WAR AND COMMERCE. A record of remarkable progress is 
placed before the Toronto Hit- 
Society at the members' meet-

time a at 
been sold

to be
man*
ing today. Since the 
of the year, the society has received 
<675 stray, injured or unwanted cats, 
158 dogs, of which 164 bad to be de
stroyed. The number of complaints of 
cruelty investigated by the officials 
Is 444 and' 115 womout, suffering and 
injured horses were painlessly de
stroyed. The number of horses de
stroyed creates a new record, and is 
the result of combined operations 
With the police department 

An appeal is made for funds with 
which to purchase an additional motor 
yeblcle for use of the inspectons

T* step 
food con-

.'8ii4Kf1taiJa’’SSiS
S teaspoonfui of blaurated ms 
probably the best and most effectl 
rector of acid stomach known, should be 
taken in a quarter of a glass of hot or 
cold water Immediately after eating, or 
Whenever wind or acidity is felt. This 
ÎÎ25Pth.e fermentation and neutralizes the acidity In a few moments. Fermentation,
—Bfl and acidity are dangerous and un
necessary. Stop çr ->revent them by -the 
use of a proper antacid, such as bisurated 
P**«n.e«la.. which can be obtained from
S £"«„■£ SXJÿKÆ; Bq»™* S-B-vart. „»*•>.» »rt-
kthdere^h^jwisooous gas and dangerous ourty^wounded by a shell is officially

The Empire Club have extended am 
invitation to tite board of trade mem
bers to attend the luncheon at Dun
ning's on Friday at 1 o’clock, when 
Sir George E. Foster, minister of trade 
and commerce, will speak on the sub
ject of "Wat and Commerce."

DENY CROWN PRINCE WOUNDED

v
gnesia. 
ve cor- HAIR

Dr. TremabPs Natural Hair Restorative
will positively restore gray hair to na
tural color, and keep it so. IT IS NOT A 
DYE. and will not injure the scalp. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or i 
funded. Price on# dollar, <
Bond Bros., Drug Eters, 453 T

GRAY
i

re-MUNICH, March 24.—(Via London, 
11.07 p.m.)—The report which has been 
circulated abroad that Crown Prince

i sal* at

"
or corner Madison and Dupont
also sent postpaid.
Supply C*„ Dept. W„ Toronto, Ont.

- , Ml _The of a wldow^i widowed♦
#

• ^

SpS

i
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MADE IN CANADA
The Bread that Builds Brain 
and Brawn must be made of the 
whole wheat grain—white flour 
bread will not do it—-neither 
will the so-called “whole wheat 
flour bread.” The only real 
whole wheat bread is

IRISCUIT
It is made of the whole wheat 
grain steam-cooked, shredded, 
compressed into a wafer and 
baked by electricity. All the 
meat of the golden wheat pre
pared in its most digestible form 
and smallest bulk. A whole
some substitute for white flour 
bread—a delicious snack for 
luncheon with butter or soft 
cheese—crisp, snappy, strength
ening and satisfying.

Made it Niagara Falls, * Ontario 

ss.; Toronto Office: 49 Wellington Street East
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SCHOOL LACROSSE 
GRAHAM ! LEAGUES IN UNE

w? IIJ. JOHNSON TOP 
HEAVY FAVORITE

:

TODAY
warv.».. --.1: r'. ‘If

•H *
'

>1 If:____
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Today and Week-end, a
Grand Spring and 
Easter Display of

BOYS’ CLOTHING

< I -w

Hamilton Intermediates Had Lead T'a“d. D' 1”' and^Th,'rd

Divisions Play on Good
Friday. ,

Willard in Training Before Big 
Crowd, Shows That He is 

Not Finished Boxer.

Weston Organizes Two Clubs 
—More O. A. L. A. Nom

inations.

;Play Second for Cup Between 
* Vancouver and Ottawa 

Six Men a Side.
*That Proved Insur

mountable. 1
1 mmg|?

HAVANA, March %24.—Warm weather 
today gave Jack Johnson and Jess Wil
lard the first opportbtrtty in sévcral days 
to work In the open air in training for slde- Ottawa lined up at the start

without Graham and Vancouver reduced 
from seven by omitting Stanley. It was 
considered out here that • the eastern 
style ' tonight should ' give the Ottawas 
just as big an advantage as the Van
couver men had on Monday, 

enoe of 500 spectators, a third of whom Discussing prospects, Coach Smith of 
were women. Many tourists, were among the Ottawas said :
those who watched -the challenger do an "Our men were- not at» their best form

at the !»st night «veil the players who starred 
could have done better Under ordinary 

, conditions. The long trip evidently threw 
our men off their stride, whereas ,Van-

r-r’.r" r- r T,,m «a’KLrs s

s*vage «Ve, and later wrestled with Tom under the six-man game Wednesday. 
O'Rourke. Then, If we do not repeat Friday it will

Willard has developed a straight loft, take five games to decide the winner. 
His wind is only fair. His sparring part- This Vancouver team Is much faster than 
ners landed freely today, and, despite I expected. We anticipated that the 
the tact that they are smaller men. the flrst game would be our hardest on ac- 
oballenger was easily thrown off his bal- “JSS1 ?.f climatic conditions." 
anoe in the clinches. Willard hits a ter- ï”® “fje-up: 
rifle blow when he lands, bu t- It still far Leh^n 
from a finished boxer. Without defend- Patrick "" "
Ing hhnself, he took punishment about Cook’.. .".V."
the head and body, apparently not being Taylor.........
discomfited. During the morning Wll- Nlghbor... 
land did six miles of roadwork.

Johnson likewise took a slx-mlle rtm 
this morning. The champion boxed six 
rottods with his trainers without inter
mission. Willard took a minute’s rest 
between rounds while he was boxing, and 
Johnson's partners are huskier and more 
experienced than those of the challenger.

Johnson declared that he could fight 
today If necessary, and said that In-an
other week he would be in perfect con
dition. Americans have begun to bet iii 
favor of Johnson, offering small sums at 
11 to 5. Thus far there Is only a fair 
demand for seats at the championship 
fight. Harry N. Frasee, principal backer 
of the 'bout syndicate, arrived here to
day and took personal charge of affairs.

VANCOUVER. March 84.—The second 
game of the series for the-Stanley Cujr 
was played tonight, eastern rules, six men

Four nominations were received yes- City Playgrounds Intermediates The Toronto and District Football .U- 
terday by Secretary Frank Doyle to tbe from the Hamilton Climbers on the Tern- sociatkm spring series of Canada open a 
executive committee of the Ontario Am- plor floor last night by a score of 89-32. series Friday, which Is one week from 
ateur Lacrosse Association. They are Altho Playgrounds won their home game, tomorrow, when the clubs of the first and 
W. J. Westwood, St. Catharines; E. Dopp, the championship goes to the Climbers tillrd divisions win contest. The follow - 
Riversides; T. E. Bell, Bradford, end E. by 16 points.
A. Doyle, Newmarket. -Both teams played a hard, close-check- int0 actlon- Following are the officials

St Catharines will have senior and ing game. The combination of the vis- and schedules for the two days;
•junior teams In the O.A.L.A. I. MoSloy ltors was the best seen on this floor but- —Division t—of the St. Catharines dub is a captain the shooting of the Pl^ygroLnd bo"s was co^rZSe B*r*<**~J- J®*

in the second contingent ft Exhibition '^cteck^ ofC^n by

' T ... , _i-.i__.-r wÇre the outstanding features. Queen’s Park v, Manchester Unity—J.
Joe Daily yestgrday did missionary The Junior O.B.A. game between Play- t^mb. 142 Nairn avenue, 

wqrk among the Weston schoolboys. , grounds and Hamilton Rovers was a Thistles v. Old Country—H. Baker, 22 
Clubs were yesterday organised at the !'^lkj>ver Playgrounds, the final score rw. «, _

Weston Public and High Schools, with &XveMlo"™ n£°n Oapfod^ue.0"0™^' ^ 365 

officers as follows : to five; however, this had practically no „ Devonians v. Caledonians—J. Dobb, 104
Weston Public School—Hon. president, bearing on the final score. The hair- ‘-ampbell avenue.

Mayor Chariton; hon. vice-president, H. grounds”1^ W“ 31-11 ln tavor of play*

J. Alexanden president, L. Mallaby; St. Andrew’s girls won a preliminary 
vioe-prepldent, E. Hugel; secretary, W. same against East RJverdale, 11-3. The 
Poulter; treasurer, G. McKettrick; com- , '
mlttee, C. Moffltt, F. Gardhouse, R. Da- ,?«yÇ'0?nda <«*)—OiUy US),
vles^^M. Simons, M. McCTae, R. Wll- CtoWaa*l|j ^’ SmIth <18>- Gtoode <8>» Me
°Weston High School—Hon. president, tJ&S? Ç?*®8 <*>• Smith (2),

G. W. Verrai ; hon. vice-president, F. D. tSt®”88 (12>- Cameron (6), Thompson 
McDonald; president, W. Whitmore; vice- 
president, C. Long; secretary, W. F.
Gardhouse; treasurer, C. Smith; commit
tee, A. Boake, E: Stong, A. Hill, F. Rown- 
tree; A. McDonald, C. Hill.

The School League, composed of teams 
at Bradford, Aurora and Newmarket, will 
compete for a trophy to be donated by 
T. H. Lennox, M.L.A.. former president 
of the C.L.A.

Joe Lally’e missionary program for the 
next two days : Thursday, 10 e-m., MaJ- 
ton School; 3 p.m„ Acton School; Friday 
morning, Guelph schools; 1 p.m., Elora;
3.16, Fergus; Friday night. Young Toron
to Lacrosse Club anntial meeting.

won

m I
- Vtheir battle for the world’s heavyweight 

championship on April 4. Botii pugllisu 
drew crowds of people, who were anxious 
to see them at work.

ing day the second division teams get .
BIG BOYS’ BLOOMER SUITS,

$3.75 TO $13.50.
An assortment that is thor

oughly satisfying, and which rep
resents the smartest of the new 
styles. Materials comprise a choice 
selection of fancy tweeds in rough f
and smooth finishes, arid fancy 4f
worsteds in fine pencil stripes, '■*
pick-and-pick weaves, small 
jfiecks and diagonals. Mostly the 
rrew single-breasted Norfolk coats 
(most, comfortable for summer), 
showing plain' yoke and box 
.pleats or fancy yoke and inverted ,

‘ pleats; but also many plain dou- /
ble-bçeasted cqats. Bloomers are L 
all cut large and roomy and have *
belt loops, watch pocket, and 
buckle at knee. Sizes 29 to 3.4.

BIG BOYS’ NAVY BLUE SUITS, /
$6 TO $15.

They are of fine twill and 
rough-finished imported navy 
blue serges, all wool. They are shown in either plain dou- 
b e-breasted sacque coat or single-breasted Norfolk with 
plain or fancy yoke pleats; also double-breasted coat with 
Norfolk baçk. Long or medium lapels and well-formed 
shoulders. Extra fine quality'linings and inter-linings. Full- 
fittmg bloomers. Sizes 29 to 36.

Main Floor, Queen St.

YOUNGER BOYS’ SUITS, $3.50 TO $10.00

Splendid array of new spring 
patterns—fawns, greys, and 
browns, shown in many fancy 
stripe effects, small checks, and 
plain .shades. Also in plain navy 
blue serge. All single-breasted 
yoked Norfolk style hi plain and 
fancy designs. Bloomer pants 
have loops for belt, watch pocket, 
amkexpandable pull band at knee. 
Sizes 24 to 28.

RAINCOATS FOR ALL AGES, 
6 TO 18 YtARS.

Ready for April showers 
boys’ raincoats of double texture 
paramatta ; cut single-breasted, 
fitting close up to chin with Rus
sian collar. Seams strongly sewn 
and cemented; Raglan or set-in 
sleeves. Cut good full length; 
loose-fitting back with centre 
vent; wind strap on sleeves. Some 

satin lined on shoulder. Prices 
$5.50, $7.50, $8.00 arid $10.50.

THE MOST STYLISH LITTLE SPRING REEFERS
i *

For boys of 3 to 10 years is dis
played a host of new, pretty designs 
in reefers. Black and white or brown 
and white in small or large check; 
brown, blue, or scarlet in the cheyiot 
finished serge; or pavy blue in fine A 
smooth twill serge; fancy mixed m 
tweeds "X one particular style in î ® 
grey mottled effect, double-breasted 
reefer, with black velvet collar, 
patch pockets, and belt); Bedford 
cord in fawn shadès; tialmacaan in 

mixed tweeds or black and white, 
check. All cut in the double-breasted 
effect, somé having emblem on 
sleeve. Loose-fitting or belted back.
Prices $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00,
$6.50, $7.00, $7.50 and $8.00. __

—Main Floor, Queen Street. L

i

Willard trained at Miramar ln the pres-

hour and a quarter’s 
palleye, punching the 
tbe medicine hall and boxing twelve 
rounds.. He faced John Pent* for' -three

herd wosk 
i dummy; throwing A:

—Division 2.—
Ulster U. v. Hiawatha—T. Clark, 118 

TyreU avenue.
Valley v. Sons of Scotland—A. J. 

Phillips, 66 Ryding avenue.
v' Hearts o< Midlothian 

station B*16™**’ ,cneral delivery postal x
^ Cam"

„ Bank of Commerce v. Toronto Street 
Railway—L. Jowett, 967 Dundas street.

Fraserburgh v. Orchard—C. 
com4», 661 Markham street.

—Division 3.— ,
Swansea v. Gunns—W. S. ihirchie, 818 

Dovercourt road;.
West Toronto U. v. Corinthians—M. J 

Hurly, 27 Moscow avenue. '
Consumers’ Ou t Mount Dennis I.O. 

F-~M Comb. 7 Middleton street.
Gerhard v. Robertson—J. Warwick, 1232 

King street west.
Diamond E. v. British Imperial—E. S. 

Oeborne, 85 Qwynne avenue.
Cedarvale y. Berkeley Street Mission— 

^ ’ 2^5 Montrose avenue.
Vlctor. Mission v. City Dairy—W. 

Wlthington, 9 Alton avenue.
Poisons Iron Works v. Bell Telephone— 

J. Began, 16 Russett avenue.
hold

....sou..... ÎS8&.
... Point .......................Merrill

.Cover ............................ Rosa
Centre ................    Durord

„ . Wings ..............Broad bent
Mackay.......... Wings ..................... 'Gerard

Substitutes—Vancouver, Malien, stan-
Ü?ahSmtiandb0H2f,e°r[taWai Sh0re‘ Darraeb’

mmm
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I : yesf t■ day.’ BASKETBALL.
6erllora wiu practice to- 

ln P**»ratlon 
wlch Hamilton ln thé 

r ?B A- The executive committee 
have not as yet rendered a decision, but 
*t to expected that the notice win be 
forthcoming any time, and the locals are 
determined to be in good shape 
after the cup.

Twenty-Three Years’ 
Stanley Cap Record

V high
i a4

;

; 1893—Montreal Hockey Club.
M94—Ko match.
1896—Victorias of Montreal.

wimSE”'
..P7r»rI«to of Montreal beat Capl- 
tala of Ottawa.

1898—No match.
,, H Montreal beat Vic-
torlaa of Winnipeg. . ■* > •

m&^Shamrocks of Montreal-beat Vic- 
rtojÇof Winnipeg. Shamrocks ol Mont- 

real A>eat Crescents of Halifax.
-1901—Victorias of-Winnipeg beat Sham

rocks of Montreal.
1902—Victorias of Winnipeg beat Wel-

to^ofofw^K: Montreal beat,vlc- 

19v3—Mohtreal beat Victorias of. Win-
2eM».'88.%jSPS»««
Club. Ottawa beat Marborought of Tor
onto. ^Ottawa beat • Wanderera of Mimt- 
roal Ottawa beat Brandon.
Ra1tXrilgeWa h0*1 Tuk0n- °ttawa b®»! 

190^-Ott«.wa heat Queen's. Ottawa 
®nîiîh Wanderers beat Ot-

Wanderers beat Glasgow.
1907— Kenora. beat Wanderers, 

derera beat Kenora.
1908— Wanderers b 

tawa.

* ...to go th ....

Boosting Ontario 
- AmatedfLacrosse

Totals .....SOCCER NOTES. ■■■■■

te^nnhvXifiTed ^n,oto meet Manches- 
„®r, ,1?lty,al EaPPln avenue on Saturday,

,th® following players please be <hi
^e Moored Nei^WM'S-aL|Sm<^^r . Don Valley F.C. will open the 
5$emeihy, CarrolL'AdgeyhR^ldCw2l^i<- -y plaI"ln*'a Wendly game with Robert- 
Alton, Forsythe, Elilotr Smith ' lker’ 5?",® °X tlle Woodville avenue grounds, 

’ Todroorden, kick-off, at 8.16. The follow-
•”* «re asked to be on hand : Walflianks, 
Stuppod, Baldwin- Douglas, Humphrey, 
Holland, Munira. Ward, Grant. Irving, 
Hotchkiss, Sullivan, Norley. Whitworth'

! The Thistles. .. . a meeting tonight
in their rooms, Lappln avenue and Lans- 
downe. They play a friendly game on 
Saturday at 3.30 with Fraserburgh.

BRITISH FOOTBALL.

The Toronto Welsh Rugby Football 
Club will hold a grand smoking concert 
at the Carts-Rlte Hotel on Monday nett, 
March 29th. at 8 p.m. in honor of the 
Toronto Welsh and British Rugby Union 
playing members, who have enlisted for 
active military service with the Cana
dian contingenta. Suffice It to *ay that 
no lees than 15 of the Toronto Welsh 
rugby players have answered their 
country’s. call, along with other playing 
members from the Scotch, Irish, West of 
Hngland. North of England and Over
seas clubs. The price charged for tick
ets for the smoker will be the bumble 
quarter, and these are being rapidly 
taken up. Early application should be 
made to the secretary for same. This 
smoker will be one of the best of the 
season In British Rugbydom. A splendid 
musical program has been arranged. 
Line up, boys, and be lit yodr respective 
positions at 8 of clock Monday night next 
at the Carle-Rite. All infbrmation may 
be obtained from the secretary, J. H. 
Thomas, 60 Gloucester street, city.

REICH K.O.-EP PELKEY.

new YORK. March 24.—A1 Reich of 
this .city, former amateur heavyweight 
champion, knocked out Arthur Pelkey of 
Chicopee, Mass., ln the third round of a 
10-round match here tonight.

yseason
HANOVER, March 24*—It la the inten

sion to hold a lacrosse meeting ln thé 
near future..to reorganise Canada’s na- 
tional pastime. Hanover has enough 
material to place two good teams in the 
field this year, and all that Is required 
is someone to take the, initiative and 
make them play the game, tia 
been ln the final and semi-finals and 
expects to land the laurels again.

Local enthusiasts' are elated at seeing 
many old towns getting t?ack Into the 
game and arc desirous of bearing from 
lacrosse followed at , Durham, Monyt 
Forest and Listowel. With the game 
coming back at Harrlston, it would make 
a great district and} furnish sqnre llvely 
times this summer.

Palmerston, Chesley, Tara, Paisley, 
Fort Elgin and Southampton would be 
another fine group. Wlngham looms up 
strong again this year With Grant Fetterly 
and Eddie Hawkins of the London club, 
who went into tbe final with Weston 
and were only beaten by adverse and par
tial refereeing, in their midst.

Owen Sound and Hanover will again 
have some old-time battles.

The school boys In Hanover are at the 
national game every day and develop so 
fast that an all-star ten can be picked to 
beat most teams. Lpst summer over 90 
lacrosse sticks were ln the hands of school 
boys, which is commendable for this 
town. A school league Will be ln full 
swing soen, the winners of which will 
receive a trophy and medals.

***1I

I :: ptoy Hearts F. Club and 
the. following please be oh hand «t 4 « m • McMurroy,?o£, HalHweU, Martin! D  ̂

Wilson, k. Campbell, Lough, Cardv Holly Crouch. McIntyre Hamilton R 
Campbell, Dowds, MagiU, Ritchie, .

to
-H

T.B.C. BII /

;I
nover has COST OF HOUR’S FIGHTING 

OVER MILLION DOLLARSmeeting of the Ulster club 
riiUn^mh?d to^5hf ,n Occident Hall, and 
bi' prewm” and playera are roquestsed to

1 j j
j

r
I

. Totals ..... 
.Fubk-.

Queen Elizabeth Uses Up Vast 
Amount of Ammunition 

• With
STato^*oS^dé*^t*2 30

ride Ca‘S ST

'
I

Hi Guns.

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, March 2.4,—According to 

a writer ta The War Budget. pubUshed 
today, it would cost the Queen Eliza
beth. Britain’s new euperdreadndugfct, 
which Is working havoc among the 
forts of the DardaneUes, £250,000 if 
she .were to fight all her guns to fuU 
capacity for one hour, 
flagship of Admiral

in
<■-IftlH■ *

j.

1

f Ifilii

WUl aii members and Intending
8t Dav‘d* F-c- turnout for“a 

f?me on Saturday at 2 o'clock. *alr at the corner of Dufferln and SL

Wan- mero-
beat Victorias of Ot- 

-.rr u wanderers beat Maple Leafs. 
Wanderers beat Toronto.

1909— Wanderers beat Edmonton, 
tawa beat Wanderers.

1910— Ottawa beat Edmonton. Wan- 
Berita bCat °ttawa- Wanderers beat

Î2H—9ttaL"a Jicat Wanderers.
Quebec beat Moncton.

1*13—Quebec beat Sydney. 
m-4—Toronto won N. H. A. title and 

cupi Toronto defeated Victoria.
191o—Ottawa won N. H. A. title.

Totals , 
City Hall—h ’T"

ifr'k 1ot-
............-± * * •JRobertscms Football Club resumes train

ing ln the Fred Victor gymnasium, at the 
£2fner Jarvis and Queen streets, on
gy o P œlt£éiriltu^
day to play Don Valley F.C. in a friendly 
same, also any new players wishing to 
become members wlu be made welcome.

f --I ’• The 
Beatty

Lion, the 
y, used up 

about £75 worth of cordite and shell 
every time she emptied one of her 13.5 
guns at the Blucher.

11 :

Weston Won Hockey 
ToanurngitFinal

I are: Con.-

1IS ; 
| 1

III Li
GERMAN CRUISER SEEN

OFF PORTO RICO PORT?
Kr«Ai,%teQ004 Fri"
Scott, 146 Greenlaw avenue.

«V
AMATEUR BASEBALL. \1

Totals .........? A meeting of. the Northern Senior 
Baseball League will be held on Monday 
evening, March 29th, in the clubhousers E
quested that all teams be represented.

f

Church. The final score was 4 to 2 in 
the Weston Intermediates, a fast 

slop1^I>Iayed‘ t^1° lce was some'
The.TlnSywas crowded with, supporters 

of both teams and 111 feeling ran high 
breaking out- at one time Into a fight 
County Constables Chas. F. Wacey and 
<nder il6wever’ succeeded In restoring

vr?2I^Î,dî?^no“d -rln*». provided by Rink
&nXdnghtrmn' 80 t0 the -Playera ot

sec. w. Washington Gets More Evidence 
on Attempt to Break 

Neutrality.

Special to The Toronto World- -
WASHINGTON. March 24. — The 

suspicion that the German steamer 
Odenwald purposed to violate the neu
trality laws by making a dash from 
Sa—n Juan. Porto Rlrib. whs confirm
ed today by an official report that a 
large steamer said to be a foreign 
warship, weus seen hovering in the 
viblnlty of the port about the time the 
attempt was made. It is assumed 
that the mysterious steamer was a 
German cruiser, probably In need of 
coal supplies, which had communi- 

j cated with the Odenwald.

1
I

11 Quebec Collapsed
In the Final Period

; Æsrs 2a* MMK SS;
Ing on Thureday night at 8 o’clock at 
clubrooms, Hayden streetw The above 
club would like a friendly game for Sat
urday 27th. away. Phone North 3697 on 
Thursday between 8 and 9 p.m.

Lancashire play Wychwood a friendly 
game Saturday at Cedarvale ’ground on 
Bathurst street, north of St Clair. Play
ers are requested to meet edmer of SL 
Clair avenue ‘and Bathurst street at 2.45. 
Team to be selected, on the ground.

Rlverd&le Presbyterian Junior, Football 
Club have changed their name to Ltn- 
field. Any player wishing to join the 
Linfleld team write Edward Kane, 677 
Pape avenue.

-I 1
I j

«I ÿÊSËïi^g»ÿssrYJsf’wter?:
EE'?ST?ey’«J^wto, Halden. G. 8 Slùman 
Abate, Patterson, Gordon. , ’

-
I'

is-1 :NEW YORK. March 24.—The Wander
ers of Montreal again defeated the Que
bec team here tonight In the second game 
of their two-game series. Tonight’s 
score was 15 to 12, making the total 
score 27 to 18. Quebec outplayed the 
victors for two periods, scoring 6 to 5 ln 
the first and 5 to 4 ln the second, but fell 
to pieces ln the final period, getting 
goal to the iWanderers six. Une 

Wanderers (16) — McCarthy, 
Prodgers, point; O. Cleghorn,
Baker, centre; Roberts and 
wings.

Quebec

;
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;
i
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Racing and Festivity During 
The Crimea and Waterloo

X4 l

rMpMM::
Summary: ,

5frsa2ï‘*Æ?rMîfs*îR
aa^.-’îiSLiîw^1-.« 
«œfc’Vïssïft. ....................
Prodgers, W anderers. 6.40; 15, Prodgers! 
Waiiderers, 7.32; 16, Malone, Quebec a 5fi- 
17, Ritchie, Quebec, 12 36- 18 J

g&2lwa«,

H2y°lLiew^Se8re5. ^ 27’'

;f ■

HJ

e„ce to co»S 

whether or net racing and games should 
continue during the progress of the war. 
Two letters selected from the issue of 
March 13 answer convincingly ln the af
firmative:

Alfred J. Day. belonging to an old 
family of -trainers of race horses, writes 
from his home in Fontwell, near Arundel, 
giving historical facts. With regard to the 
question whether It is unbecoming for na
tions to race their horses or 
to hold festivities at a time of great 
national stress, I beg to submit the fol
lowing facts. From them, surely, we may 
assume that both Lord Palmerston and 
th* great! Duke of Wellington were of 
opinion that it Is dealt able at such times 
that events shoe Id pursue a normal 
course. That Low" Palmerston during his 
premiership thought It not unseeming to 
keep racehorses at my grandfather’s 
training establishment at Danebury, and 
to run them during the period of the 
Crimean war, is well known. .By way of 
fixing the date of one of his visits to 
Danebury, I may add the following as told 
by my father, William Day, pho was 
present After an expression of grati
fication from my grandfather at the con
clusion Ot peace (which Lad taken place 
the previous week), his lordship said, 
“Yes, John, it’s a very good thing we 

were only Juet

It may possibly be urged that the 
Crimean war hardly furnished a parallel 
to present conditions. In that case, we 
can only turn to the Waterloo days, as 
a time of supreme crisis In the history of 
this nation. May I be pardoned for re
minding your readers of a fact which is 
generally known? When the Duke of 
Wellington had received Intelligence of 
Napoleon s decisive operations, and it was 
Intended to put off the Duchess of Rich-
=ti 1Sl;“4ra3f'71,SL'‘;“SS.7;g
ttoe general officers received his com
mand to be present—as he was himself
TafterwTuds

Byron called “a festival.” Why, may we 
ask should a distinction be made between 
su éh an event and the festival of Epsom

London
I PsfSI

Downs?
No. sir, surely we inay run our horses 

for their engagements without causing 
pain to the bereaved, without Impeding 
the preparation of munitions of war; andfcSSÿWfr f”yc«enCdeu°rînfÆ
process of securing the necessaries of life 
to the many—tbe vary many—depending 
upon racing. m
nüim3' lBt Efwal North Lancs
Regiment, writing to his wife from the 
front undér date March 7, says: “Receiv
ed your letter with the four ‘Lires’ today

*Kere “terally devoured after 
t.baq. tarn them Into separate sheets and 
distributed them ln that fashton. The 
account of the soccer match at Queen’s 
Sm.bvT“ 10081 ln demand. It was worth 
watching to see about 20 men craning 
their necks to get a glance at It. The 
ttaj of it was that there was not 
artist there to ta^e a snap 
as it would -just nave gri 
idea of the popularity of t 
the boys out hçre.” .

Thus do the men who are fighting
8portz OT! the Paper-war- 

nora at home shout for its suppression 
Between" the two points of view the 
friends of the soldiers will scarcely hesl- 
tate They know well that thruouv the 
expeditionary force the “Sporting Ufe” is 
literally devoured whenever It makes its 

tlm^ goes on they wlu
ÏÏÏS,"of the *5SS»ro»J?thS[

“MADE IN CANADA" Ii

*. Ford Touring Car 
Price $590I; r

mi
\

! i ■\( It '?1 if.
•V

No advance in the price of the “Made-in- 
Canada” Ford will be made because of the 
additional ?y2 per cent. War Tariff. We as- 
loyal Canadians will gladly absorb whatever 
increased duty we are forced to pay on such 
raiv materials as cannot be obtained at 
home. The Ford is manufactured in Canada 
—not assemble^ in Canada.

The Ford Runabout is 3640; the Town Car, $840- 
the Coupelet. I860: . the Sedan. 31150—all fully 
equipped, f.o.b. Ford, Ont. Ford buyers will share 
In our profits If we sell 30,000 cars between August 
1, 19H, and August 1, 1915.

I

I'V

See the Specal

\Road King* BicycL
Selling at $19.75

GRADUATES FOR FRONT.
Twelve

j usssESil
off. The men who left last night will 
be attachçd to the imperial army They 
are: Messrs. G. Cunningham, 8. Kerr, 
W. Huston, Scott, R. w. Hill, WU- 
Iiams, A.M. Carson, Ellsworth. Thomp
son, M- Brand, Kenny and J. Stand- 
hope.

9-HI a camera 
and send home.

faint 
among

\£"Y

Kiven you 
the ‘Life’ a

IS #

i
( With Coaster Brake)

c

( GERMAN GRANTED EXEAT.
Paul Stockgiht of the Bausch Opti- 

l cal. Co., who recently applied at the 
office of the registrar of alien enemies 

! ?or Permission to go to Chicago, where 
his firm have another position for him 
was granted an exeat yesterday.

Capt. Wandless states that practi
cally all. the alien enemies living In 
Toronto have now been registered ex
cept a few Albanians,

g|g

<*T. EATON C°—I
’

I
*.

IfIÎ EVERYTHING IN 8 WLIQUORS
Write fer opr Wine LIsL

HATCH BROS.
Main 625. Motor Delivery. 433 Yenge.

;

C.P.R- TRAIN DELAYED- j minutes after midnight last night, al 
„. * most three hours late, being due a
The C.P.R. tram from New Yo -k 9-28. It was delayed near 

.arrived at the Union station at fifteen by. a freight wreck,
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JUAREZ, March «.—Jockey Holman 
landed two long shots here today—Zam- 
loch, at 10 to 1, In the second race, and 
old John Reardon, at 6 to 1. In the last. 
Favorites had a bad day. Summary :

PtKST RACE—Four turlongs :
1. Frank Patterson, 113 (Oymes), i to 

1, even and 1 to 3.
2. Little Blues, 112 (Shilling), 6 to L 2 

to 1 agd even.
3. Audrey Austin, 112 (Gentry), 2 to 1, 

4 to B and 1 to I.
• .48 2*6. Brooks, Mecca bee. Emily
R., Carl Roberts, MIRon Campbell, Rep* 
ton. La belle Brocade also ran.

SECOND RACE—BIX ftirlongs ;
1. Zamloch, 100 (Hoffman), 10 to 1, * 

to l and 2 to l.
2. Caro -Nome, 102 (Ormes), 8 to 1, 5 

to 2 and 6C)o 6.
.3. Zenotek, 110 (Rios), C to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
Time 112 4-6. Flossie, Smiling Mag, 

Emclda, Charity Ward, Igloo, Virginia 
S„ Admiral’s Daughter, Agnes a.. Fort 
Johnson, Captain Lindslcy and 'Quick 
Trip.also ran.

THIRD RACE—:8ix furlongs :
, !• Marsand. 106 (Louder), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and J to 1.

2. Avocado, 98 (Mott), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 
ana 2 to l.

3. Sam Connor, 107 (Longo), 20 to I, S 
to Land 4 to l.
_Tlmc 1.131-5. Vesta, Ada Anne, Any 
Time. Çkmd Chief, Fafner, Ferrona, Sly 
Sal, Ctgnmendatlon, George Oxnard also

for quality and style in Men’s Clothes.
In order to be maintained, leadership demands con- 

. stant alertness in the selection of what is new in material
and wide know-

Coldy.
1

T.,
and style, thoroughness in workmanship, 

ledge Of the products of home and foreign markets.

Our Suits and Overcoats for Spring are easily the finest in 
this city. You should see jhem. All the newest English and 
American models are showi^—coats with wide lapels and 

■ lihéd, hand-tailored shoulders ; vests with collars, and medium- 
width trousers wither without cuffs. Materials in
clude great variety in blues, greys, browns, tartans, hair- • É 
line and chalk stripes, etc., worsteds, tweeds, cheviots, 
and specialties.

You- hive your choice from three distinct and separ
ate makes of Men’s Clothes, each a leader in its field.

tries• . v \ ,•*:£ •••;* , v .> ■>/; '
uL find them in 

* pattern, styles, and 
fabrics that are usually found 
in higher priced lines; you 
can’t get livelier effects no mat
ter what you pay.

'e
i

AT JUAREZ.

JUAREZ, March 24.—Entries for to
morrow;

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds,
yeM%,Ur,*T"-....‘97 Medea,.
Sis Mallory.......... 102 Rapid ......... 102
Rub* Rax................M2 Laugh. Water .183
Savlno.......................103 Jimmie Hunt ...1
Thelma Marie....107 Bee Blanc ......

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, seven furlongs:
Margaret Krlpp. .*83 Bunny. . 

r................ 9$ Tutor ..

uo- v ,

*57\ h

: 81T HERE isn’t a man ip 
* Toronto who han’t' 

profit by this line of suits.

Other Suits $15 to $25
A

vs

Mlee Tempo ...1
Cad V.110 
Donlln .. .112

i
Stein Bloch

These are distinctly American in afyle and mater
ial. No smarter garments are featured in the United 
States. Min who prefer American to English cuts 
may absolutely rely on' the correctness of style, shown 
in thèse clothes.

Mike
Rey ; kLone

Burnt Candle 
THIRD RACE—Purse, three-year-olds, 

six furlony.
Sr®?“r.........
Serf’Savin’.’.’
IliCS.................
Masnlk................... 110

FOURTH RACK—Three-yesr-olda and 
up, handicap, VA miles:

Injury*................ ...111 Bath ...........1#3
FIFTH! RACE—Selling, four-year-oldata.1».RiSasb.v-.Bt'”

KBSSPhskI fe

Nifty.........................118
SIXTH BACE-SeUing, ^four-year-olds 

«iid up, one mile:eiî*“Æ Nt::::«

W#fev.7« SaB
Linbreok.........110

,V

Hichc^a
C OtHtR ^ vewee HBR«

X’
- ;..io3106 Fels ...............

106 Kenworthy . 
105 Caéabft ..... 
IDS Dad Davies

\

;;::ho
: .S X1

t Society Brand
.This well-known brand of Clothing has achieved leader- 

. ship for young men and men who stay young. We hold the* 
exclusive agency for the city of Toronto, and the continued de
mand for Society Brand Clothes is positive evident* of satis
faction. in service. Both English and American styles shown.

* : VF m
-■ %ran.

mFOURTH RACK—Five furlong* ; 
l- Juba. 10» (Murphy), 8 to 6, 3 to 6 

and 1 to S., .
2. Senator James, 110 (Gentry), 3 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2. *-
8 Kittle Stanfield, 103 (Carter), 10 to 

1,4 ta 1 and 8 to 1.
T'm' .S» 4-5. Tempest. Summerhlll, 

The Shrimp, Kate Shelly, Gold Ball. Jake 
US'- 714 Argent, Beaumont and Louis DesOÉmets 

a e iwj ; also ran. gp
126 96__360 JIFTH RACE—Five furlongs t
137 99— 363 „ ?* Marta Mae. 108 (Cavanaugh), 6 to
146 112— 426 2* «v*n and 1 to 2 *

138 135 121— 394 *• Gemmeii, 116 (Rice), 6 to 1,
JM 100 143— 278 and even.

T. B. c. FIVE #1N LEAGUE.

Stanleys—
ii1 f '

BOWLINGi u l 2 3 T’l.
.. 136 129 174— 43#;

117 98 143— S6S
164 117 1S4— 425
Hi 144 96— 353
12» 181 160— 410.

WÜa SUv:
wiiiiB . 
Wd’

Totals .. 
Olympics—

antes ...........
Warren ....

inadortta ' iSI
Roefrlt 
Oriaar Lad .. .*11»gfco^rt,:!

. mrr.f WORLD WINS FROM ASYLUM.

Wf The World bowlers defeated the Asylum i 
1 bp 18 pins yesterday. Pattlson was high 

«r the day, with an 812 count, and 
J BBlkeley high for the Asylum, With 783.

,L-& —r*

ifc"*
213 224— 696

246 233 267— 735
209 211— 656

m /:

Semi-Ready Clothing ,
We have just stocked an entirely new range of the famous 

Semi-ready • Clothing, known all over Canada 'for Its superior 
quality and design. Those who admire this make of clothing 
will find awaitlnfc them a complete line of Suits and Overcoa 
for spring and summer wear. On and after Saturday, Apt 
3rd, you will not be able to secure ’anywhere in Toronto a Sem 
ready garment at any kind except at this store-

.... 650t -1

1 i'«h
■Hopkins 

I oedlckc fr2 to 1

3. B,. A. Jones, .92. (Shilling) 3 to 1. 
....«#* 644 671 even and 1 to 2.

2 3 T'L, , Tlmo 1.00 3-6.’ Jennie Crawford, Wild
19 149— 417, Irish, Little Birdie and La Casadona also
16 110— 401 ran.
17 if7— 434; SIXTH-MACE—One mile : •

— 436 1. John Reardon, 106 (Hoffman), 6 to
162— 482 1, 2 to 1 and even.

3. Anna Reed, 102 (Acton), 4 to 1, 3 to 
2 and 7 to 10.

8. Chevron, 97 (Mott), 7 to 6, 2 to b 
and out

ut .Tlme 138' AIco, Fort Sumter, WUd 
lit 515 Hor8e' A,lce Teresa and Spindle also 
124— 383 ran

World- l 2 :
J. Fattleon ............... 278 276
L. A, Findlay ..... 221 " 278
£ A. Bennett 240 356
W. F. Macdonald.*- 26» 
ANtcholls
J. L. Smith 

Toute

«: 4ç «:
1-Total ............,

Flying Post-Kyle “.............
Duthle .............
LandertiO .... 
O’Donohue .... 

147# 1464 1462 412» Miller .................
* T1- Tptals ...........

Millionaires— 
Watt
Stitt ......
» :::

Cameron .

770 1 Kentice allowance of five pounds4 ♦AW»
-claimed.

Weather clear; track fast.
AT HAVANA.

HAVANA, March' 24.—Entries for to
morrow: • i /

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, purse 
3300. three-year-olds and up, selling:
Unity.................108 Dr. Cattn ..............103
Dovte.......................164 J. H. Barr------ *109
Lamb’s Tall......... Ill Chilton Trance .112
Malik............114 Volthorpe ...........114

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs, purse 
£300, three-year-olds add up, sélltng:
pibk...................... *101 Ave .................... ..101
Mindfc.............. *104 spitfire ................ 106
mgte’.v.7«i ga.’Sr.......
■en Wilson,..... 114 .:

i RACÈ-FlVç furlongs, pursepi K
Thos. Callaway.*106 Mimesis ...........*t
Frontier................. 108 Retente ...
male*.................. .lit Commack .......I

RÀCE^-Slx furlongs, purse 
*300. four-year-olds and up, selling:53Ï&5Î fâS ' : :
Charley Brown..*107 Ajax .................A10»
^ ri’cwu’n Gutty hunk - - • - * ■11-

FtFTH RACE—One mile, purse $300, 
four-year-olds and up, selling: .
Tar Pti).-... "1..loi D. of Shelby 10» 
Patty Regan....*104 F. Godmother .*106
Banjo Jim.............169 Mockler
Transport........116 Aplaater ........lit

•Apprentice allowance ol five pounds 
Claimed.
t Weather cloudy: track heavy.

CY AND BEN TO BROOKFEDS.

VAU50BTA. Ga., March 
grams today "to William Phillips, manager 

the Indianapolis Federal League Base- 
—11 Club, In training here, ’said all of the 
Irdianaoolls players will be transferred 
to the Newark Federal' altib In the league 
with the exception at Benny Kauff, an 
outfielder, and C'y Falkenburg, pitcher. 
These tWo, it wa's said, would DC,seat t 
the Brooklyn Federate, ’

189 129
133 138

. 130 127

. 146 161

. 143 . 147

v * r. «iSlits, from $l5 to $25. Overcoats, from $15 to $30tin dou- 
lk with 
•at with 
•formed 
s. Full-

-

r2 * 746236 376 247— 761
256 200 266— 782
215 244 245— 704

249 191— 674
196 266— 730

........ 223 269 189— 686

8 T’l. 
120— 363 
150— 412

Bulkeley This di#pl»y of Spring Clothing will prove a revelation. We scarcely expect you to buy 90 , 
early in the season, but wc tvould appreciate your calling to inject our stock.

X .'

; • v r 1itty 'e m
.

St.

IKE LINCOLNSHIRE
RACING A8 USUAL

Totals . ... 1447 1496 1394 4337 683Totals^.

T.B.C. TWO-MAN LEAGUE.

12 3 T’l. Bankers— 12 3 T’L
.. 139 176 ‘156— 471 J- CurUy .................... 160. 1?< 169— 503
.. 191 1»S 17S— 667 R- Curry ... .................. 216 161 176— 6b#

169 180 177__ 626 { Handicap ............. 3 8 3— 9
.. 160. 186 170—516 ------ ------------------ ------
... 188 186 if8—>656 Totals .................  87» 838 34< ,1055

-A— ----- Nationals^- - 1 2 3 T’l.
itwood ... A 
Ryan ...........

V- :r••Ve /

T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE.spring m 'mtmmmimp.r| ""TTï-l.,

167 Yonge St, Opposite Simpson’s
....... ......  "I.M'HI. Iji .or.IIP •mrn

V •',v:rmBoyd Storage— 
«men .,
Wilson .

THand LONDON, March 24.—The Lincolnshfre 
Handicap today at a. mUe. reeulted as

1. View Law. 6 to 1.
2; Lord AnhAndàle, 8 to 1.

■ », Polygrates, 100 to 7.
Also ratuaWrack, Ou tram. Mount WU- 

llam, IrlslF Chief, Frultlands, JaruaCk, 
Courageous, Prévoyant, Cheerful, Evans- 
Bale, Gunbearer, Early, Hope, Bro-her- 
etonc, Ambassador,- Clairvoyant, Dola- 
bella, Lleabed, By George, Saint Marc, 
Lux. ■- .

Outram was the public favorite^

THIS VETERAN TURF FOLLOWER
MOST LIKELY A BOOKMAKER.

OTTAWA. March 24.—A veteran turf 
follower residing in Ottawa, «aye that the 
Installation of the Pari Mutuels at^Con- 
naugdit Park will ultimately Spell ruin 
for Connaught Park Jockey Club,

The bettlns machinée are eucceeeful 
In large cities like Toronto, a natural 
betting town, where they do not have 
to count on the.outside clientele to-make 
the pla>*. In ‘Ottawa. the racing game is 
new and has only a email percentage 
educated to the books, anr the introduc
tion of Pari Mutuels will be fatal.
„ If racing le resumed around New 
lork and machines Installed in all the 
Canadian tracks, plants like Ottawa, 
Hamilton and Fort Erie will be cut up 
into building lots In four years’ time.”

? 11 ......
fancy 

ks, and 
in navy 
•reasted 
lin and 

pants 
pocket, 
t knee.

Armstrong 4
1

.. wm ■sTotals 847
Acton Pub.— 1

Wilson ......................... 157
T-ow e .
Brown ....
Dobie

99.
929 859
2 8 T’l. |

149 152— 468
.... 141 135 122— 3981

92 ^ 180 121— 3931
. , 184 158 190— 582

.......................... 147 . 1*1 161— 469

‘ ... 190 166 162—621
*M 868 180- 608 =ga8~' - V

eon’s condition: The • champion appears 
to be in surprisingly good form. He weighs 
233 pounds and ip the. eleven days before 
the fight expects to reduce hie weight to 
215 pounds. - He Is a trifle fat at the hlpe, 
altho his. weight is not oxceeelve, con
sidering the amount of time left for train
ing and the molsturo of the climate. He 
works In heavy clothes and perspires pro
fusely,

Johnson’s exercise yesterday consisted 
of shadow boxing, work with dumbbells, 
and eight rounds of boxing with no In
termission, with Dave Milk, Colin Bell, 
and Bill Scott, all heavy, fast men.

Johnson’s wind was excellent, and 
hie old cleverness in hitting, blocking, 
and clinching Was eyiient. His judg
ment of die tance was a trifle short, but 
he said this would be rectified by prad- 

He wae as confident and good- 
natured as Js usual with him.

Willard, grtcr his long period of train* 
lng at B1 Paso, Mi going at an easy 
pace, taking up about the same routine 
as Johnson. HL» road work Is lighter 
than the champion’s. His wind is good 
and hie form Is Improving. 111» best 
work 1# with Jim Savage.

The' Monarch* organised last night, 
with J. Richardson as president and C. 
Kenny manager.

SWWffiNotlfavc I:
Canadian League Club

V

Boxing Entry Forms 
h French and English

Totals',.-............ 416 37J 342 1129

ATHENAEUM A LEAGUE.v »
2. r ih.

206 17»— 683 
203 177— 657

, Eatons—
Ü&"

Gregdi-y 
Lowe .. 
Halos

Totals ... 
Brokers—1 

Black ____
835 951 ’847 2633 Dahyn "i"

2 3 ' T’L Murphy
160 168— 460 A^ms,r:-
157 182— 416 Handicap

"• 304
.177

, st
, Totals 
pity Hall—

.......... 721 794 746
1 2 ~ * “ T’l.

.... 169 179 . '188— 486
........ 189 234 170— 683
........ 150 16» 199— 514 .
.... 160 173 168— 507
.... 161. 200 172— 638

’
V 3168 2*7. 133— 0341-El MONTREAL, March 34.—The dates an
nounced. teat week; for the Canadian 
amateur championship boxing tourna
ment, May 7 and 8, having been officially 
confirmed, with the place of holding the 

chek given as the Arena, by the offi
cial entry forms, the entry forme came 
out quickly printed for the first time In 
history In both the French sod English 
languages.

As usual, three kinds of medals will be 
given—gold, silver and bronaé—and they 
Will be made from the official die adopt
ed some time ago by the Amateur Ath
letic Union of Canada. ’ *

GUELPH, Ont., March Î4.—According 
to J. B. Reynolds, proprietor of the King 
Edward Hotel, who has been Intel 
In placing the Erie franchise In the ' 
dian League In Guelph for the seal 
1915. Guelph will not be reprdlent 
the Canadian League. According to Mr 
Reynolds, who is the spokesman for a 
syndicate of Guelph business men who- 
proposed to buy the franchise from O’Neil, 
the former Brte owner wants too much 
for the management' aha 
the Guelph men

Vick 191
1*0

leyAGES, 3. 911 964 818—1633Ptunton .
Spence ..

Totals ..........
Johnson Con.—

Law ............... ;.......... 187
Reeve ...
Ren
Hulse ...............
Johnston

118 T’l.ig É ï*1- 472 » 1mat

|| gin'24.—Tele-||^ Si

Totals ........... "837 878 766—2476

173 1prs are 
texture 
easted, 
ih Rus- 
hr sewn 
f set-in 
ength; 
centre 

L Some 
Prices 

10.50.

of
bal126

tlce.117 142 146— 405 
123 169 186— 426 
192 121 151— 464

I
netATHENAEUM B LEAGUE.

Canadian Oil—
Ross ...........
Jolly ...........
Weller ....
Marsh ... ;
Stephenson-

Totals 734 750 776—2249
Wanltas— 1 2' 8 T’L

Barron ........................ 184 141 169— 484
Hay ball ....................... 149 148 .1*9— 426
Hertel .......................  1{1 196 149— 505
Webb .......................  121 196 110— «76
Wilson ......................... 152 120 163— 435

Handicap ................ 28 28 28— 84

Totals ........ ..
Registry Office—

Oliver 
Johnston 
Smart ...
Beamish .
Pollock .

i
1 , IXMaM/juSlii

Totale ........ .. 700 7*9 721 2160 A special ring will be constructed for 
the Arena, with all the modern improve
ments, and care will be taken that It 
shall be of the regulation else.

The preliminary - tournament, which 
will be held In the M.A.A.A. gymnasium 
about a week or ten days before, the 
Canadian tourney, will be a great oppor
tunity for those interested In boxing to 
get a line on the contestants. »

An official of the committee in charge 
of the preliminaries said t 

“Even altho some of the older ama- 
teurs- have gone to the front, the coming 
Canadian championships ought to be the 
best ever held in Canada. The location 
will be Ideal, and the bouts ought to be 
excellent, for they will be contorted by 
absolute amateurs, who go in for the 
love of the thing, and do not gauge their 
efforts by the amount of money they 
get.1’ —

1 2 3 T’l.
182 134 149p- 465

.14*. 176 164— 486i*P 140 178— 48
ui lie " 164— 429

144 ’ ISO— 38»

1

KSWHERE To LUNCHDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

...
. 114

.. Krausmann’e Grill, ; King, and Cburtn 
Streets. Mutnc, 6 to 8 and 10 to 11.39 p.m. 
Sundays sacred music, ê to 9 p.m. 
este banquets catered ter.

KNOCKING CANADIAN RACING.

NEW YORK. March 24.—in ordei* to at
tract the beat blase of thorobreda and 
prevent their shipment to the Canadian 
tracks for the spring meetings the West
chester Association (Belmont Park track) 
will offer overnight rices, worth from 
9660 to $700 each, the latter amount for 
handicaps, during the nSetlhg which will 
open at that course on May 20. The races 
for the first few days will have $400 and 
$600 added to them, and eOhie of' the 
handicaps $600, but after the first few 
days the $500 and $700 rate will prevail. 
If the gate receipts should warrant 
provenant In the money value this 
be made .as the meeting progresses.

PI-, -
ed7

RICORO’S SPECIFH* nibtinu » orcuiriwHQFBRAUi

’

$1.00/ per bottle. Sole agency
Schofield’s Dru* Store
B»54 ELM «TRBBT, TORONTO

»’ ^of men. 
troublesLiquid EsHroct of Mult

jü as1 Æ’œs.nrœ
and sustain Jjhe. invalid dr the athletic. 

W. H. UÉE, Chemist, Toronto* 
’Canadian Agent.
MANUFACTURED BY Ml

767 768—2310
2 3 T’L

170 164— 517
161 199— 621
196 204— 666
167 187— 588
204 139— 480

:*

TO 1944';
i

SPERM0Z0NE
fere^with diet or usual eccuflati*

Libisry or Billiard TaUeI I a Total* ................ 828 887 $86r-361t
Swift Can.— 12 3 T’l.

Hutchinson ............. 163 150 186— 498
Houston ................... 166
Oawln ......................... 179
Malcolm son ............. 170%nd’f.........................2k

Give your children a chance to Stay 
at home and enjoy themselves. Buy a 
home table and they will ipend all 
their spare time In the healthful pleas
ure of a game of Billiards.

.Wouldn’t this table look 
living rooms7 We build

This table can be supplied with 
either round or square legs as desired, 
and would make a very valuable ad
dition to your home, and w 
tainly be a great pleasure ai 
to yourself and your friends.

"Call and see it at our show rooms, 
102-104 Adelaide Bt. West, Toronto.

-----------------------............... ......._________

FIGHT TEN DAYS AWAY.I

HAVANA, Cuba! March 24—Rack 
Johnson and Jeee Willard- have settled 
dbwn to regular routine of training In 
preparation for their fight for the heavy
weight championship of the world on 
April 4. Constant rains confine their 
Work chiefly to Indoor training.' Tiro 
champion has his headquarters In the 
gymnasium at the Stadium and the chal
lenger is training at the suburb of Mira
mar. Both men are charging admission 
fees to their quarters, which are visited 
every afternoon by several hundred 
Cubans and American»

Boxing is novel to a native, but tourists 
appreciate the fine point* of the nport 
The latter are interested chiefly in John-

SPECIALISTS
la the following Otieeset!

fttas Dyspepsia

EE BSteu.
$

76 148— 489
47 169— 565

119 160— 4M
218 167— 575

21 31 21— 63

i see and
t lnter- 
: Price

I lm-
wiu

: nice in your 
them 3x6 NERVOUS DEBILITY

s„DdlB,Oyj1neeyB,a0nO|'B!tiUder1^:
iirdebI«4,«9S.T3t sys

tem. a specialty. * Call or Write- Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address. . , ,

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to ».
DR. J: REEVE,

32. Id Cartten Street 
Toronto.

In mm
*r;$TEM*$0jl'* MP$ULE6
For the special ailments of men. Ûrin-

^.TWX~SL&5fSr-K

cap ......... F?BVD'6l)rlDRUGlj' 

STREET, TORONTO.
Buffalo ^SL77M|oturn, Saturday, March

The. HUlcrest Athletic Club are run* 
... , nmg an excursion to Buffalo Saturda

Toronto Revolver Club scoresJaet night ■ Mdrch 27, tickets good going via 
were: a.m. train. Tickets good returning up

A. Rutherford, 82; A. R. Kent 80; J. J. to and Including Monday, March 39
w: /' Rmdt11?1*'' j7:i£tf5raW72* 19J5’ ,B an excellent opportunity

llams, 77, W. L. Brodt. 74. J. Metford, 72. for a week-end trip. Partiouiare from
The Toronto’ Club will participate In Canadian Pacific Railway tjpket agepta. 

the International revolver shoot. I ; ; ; *“

... 90S 846 831—2569Totals ËÜBleed. NerVP aedlfledder Maeasea.
Can ee see* htetera for free advice. Medietee 

fmtebad in tablet term. Hour*-10 e.tatel 
u ead « te C p.m. Sundays—10a.m. t* 1 pa

TORONTO REVOLVER CLUE. pquld cur- 
nd benefit

t

>34$SAMUEL MAY * COMPANYi U Téeernêt, Toront». Ont. ' ' Phone North 61The Canadian Firm. 24»;x 346
; *vî ■ *

That Son-in-Law of Pa*s By G. H. Wellington-e e
i

• we • a•••
• t

Copyright, 119$, fey Newepaper Feature Service. Great Britain Rlghta Reserved.
• m»-e a& . #

it ».

! AR «o Çoü-^ HOME AT LASTf
Pa? I’VE been xaitin^ rofi. \ou Tb TMkE CWDUKSTFooit 
iftoTHBR-’S UFTD
me ROOM - HE ARRIVED
•ps--------------------------------------------

-MÎ THAT <gOL-BLAMED SlOi
CEDRIC'S «OT HERE^

HtM OUT O TWif nSoN,8T Jinks! 

SlCHPR NO SICK, I’M QOIM’ Y‘ 
START R.i<tMTIN HANDLIN'HIM 
TtOtKrH? I'LL MAKE HIM WISH 
'HE'D NEVER LEFT ENQIANO, 
'FORE TPI WW4 WITH HIM?

THWfi$P IT WEKÎHS aY&h!

WHAT DO TOU MEAN, BT WANTING HE To 
TELL HIM TO CARET THAT <2fRlP UP-STAlRS

HE CARRIED IT ALA-IHE FROM WE . 
STATION, JUflTTO «AVE TOUTHt TWOUflLE’

-•HM
I IS

ItjRSMSfmCMKW* f
AMOUNT o’ JUNK HE'S BR0UC?HTM

WHFTS ma take MB F*! 
A H0R5E?1 CAN't CARRY 
--------- 1 'THIS ! /-----------------J
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Is run in The Dally World at one cent per WI 
In The Sunday World at one and a half ec 

. ’ per word for each Ineertlonr ; seven Inearth
Jl six times In The Dally, once In The Sun 
e advertising), for c cents per word. This gives 
Lien of more than 182,000 in the two papers.

CLASSIFIEDAÜM.Ü. City Hoteb. „ ; Auction DalesCATTLE MARKET 
| EVERY STRONG

V -
TSES MORTGAGE SALE.p

Under and by virtue of the-
*contained in a certain 

will be produced at the 
there will be offered for sale. by public 
auction on Saturday, the 27th day of 
March, 1916, at the hour of one o'clock 
in the af ernoon, at No. 128 King street 
east, Toronto, by Messrs. Chas. M. Hen
derson and Company, Auctioneers, the 
following residential property, known as 
No. 14* Ellsworth avenue. Toronto, and 
being part of lot 39 on the south side of 
Ellsworth avenue, according to plan filed 

Registry Office for the Regis ry 
i of West Toronto as Plan No. 

1089V having a frontage on Ellsworth 
avenue of about 18 feet by a depth of 
about 101 feet

The house on the said land Is said to 
be of solid brick, with stone foundation 
and to have six rooms. The property 
shall be sold subject to a (a) reserve bid, 
(b) first mortgage for *1650, payable *25 
half-yearly on the 3rd days of June and 
December in each year, and the balance 
on the 3rd day of June, 191», with inter
est at 7 per cent, per annum. Terms: 
Ten per cent, of the purchase price to be 
paid down at the time of sale: balance 
within 30 days thereafter. *

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to Messrs. Davidson and 
Foilnebee, Peteckln Bldg., 154 Bay street, 
Toronto, Solicitors for Mortgagee.

Dated af Toronto this 16th day of 
March, A.D. 1915. 4 m 26

mortgage, which 
time of the sale,J Help Wanted

Lot 50x600, Oakville , ,
"2?&&s>sr -fr.srs «

monthly. Office hours 9 to 9. 
Stephens & Co.. 136 Victoria street.

m -} \ SENSATIONAL
I -

Few of the Best Easter Cattle 
Fetch as High as Eight- ,

WANT6Ü at once—Two (2) men expert* 
cnced In heat treatment of sieet; only 
i ;r»L-ci„y.. men can be used.Wfcre 4M
Employment Office, National Steel Chi
tvO., AvA«iui.ed.dear toSvery feminine 

•enten Season. Revel in 
Boardwalk, entranced

beautiful,

nmCatalogue Auction SaleA 45Twenty-Five. Mi-andheart,
Articles for Salethe B- '

—OF-by the music of the broad Atlantic.

theatrical attraction», concert», golf. etc.
The Leading H

in the

VEAL AND LAMB SCARCE PRINTING — Cards, envelopes, state
ments. billheads. Five hundred—dn. 
dollar. Bernard. 35 Dundas. TelephoneMAGNIFICENT

ART
TREASURES

J. 8. BOOTH MAN, Land Specialist and
Valuator, e.otk, grain and fruit farms: 
the finest properties in the world listed 
with us, and one of beet paying gar
ages on new highway, between Ham
ilton and Toronto ; also fine acreages 
on new highway; will double shortly. 
For information, Bojf 2*1, Burlington. 
Phone 285. ed7

ed"
- 8Small Supply of Milkers and 

Springers Kept Prices 
Firm.

'E sell all sample and uncalled-for 
cults direct to the public at wholesale 
prices; some are young men's models 
with wide lapels and patch pockets. 
Creseetl & Mitchell, Wholesale Tailors 
88 Yonge street, second floor. ed7 S

will foral* full rate», etc., en application. andmmj - h
Sta!In

A Sena Co.
« Caio Shelburne J. B.I

6ÜS Articles WantedFarms Wanted nReceipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Wednesday were 56 car
loads, «11 cattle, 1798 hogs. 69 sheep and 
lambs, 161 calves and 14 horses.

The Montreal and Quebec buyers were 
again on the market, which helped to 
stimulate prices for the few Easter cattle 
that were offered.

There were a few of the best Easter 
cattle on the market yesterday that have 
been offered this season, 22 of them being 
good enough to sell at *8.25 per cwt, 
which was the top value of cattle. The 
next high prices were *8 and *7.75, but 
not more than two loads brought these 
values. The cattle trade was fully as 
strong, if not stronger, than any day this 
week, as receipts have been moderate.

Feeders and stockers were 
steady values.

Not man 
e, w

3» Arena Gardens, Toronto
Under the Personal Direction of

MR. JULES RATZKOWSKI
EXPERT COMMISSIONER,

Of Paris and Cairo, 

COMMENCING

■ land
WANTED—Pug Mill, for 16,000 brjekt 

dally capacity. Phone Jet 6*3, or write 
>1, World. . 866

FARMS WANTED within 30 mllea Of
Toronto. Appiy, Nicnoisou. ek ticnoalee, 
167 longe suveeti Toronto.

since tlHotel Strand

ma areBox 5eu/
by inti 
ti In fhOnly throe hours from New York City via Central 

R. R. of N. J.. or Penoa R. R. Reached direct via 
Penna R. R. from Buffalo to Philadelphia

House Wanted1
intiWANTED to Mem—voiwga in MuskoKa; 

lour bedrooms. Write tiox 62, Worn.MORTGAGE SALE. ALL KINDS of machinery repel 
clal machinery built to order. 
Machine Shop. 40 Pearl St 
Adel. 163*.

ESS
Phone

am
456I1: Notice is hereby given that by virtue 

of the powers contained In a certain 
mor gage, which will be produced at the 
time of sale, there will be offered for 
sale by public auction at the auction 
rooms of Charles M. Henderson, Auction
eer, at No. 128 King street east, Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 17th (lay of April, 1915, 
at the hour of 13 o'clock noon, vacant 
land and premises known as Lot No. 28 
on the east aide of Munro Park avenue, 
on Registered Vlan 1450, in the Eastern 
Division Registry Office, Toronto, and 
lying next north of house No. 33. and 
having 50 feet frontage by 1*0 feet in 
depth.

Said property will be offered for sale 
subject to a reserved bid.

Terms and conditions may be ascertain
ed on application to the undersigned, and 
will be made known at the time of sale.

Dated at Toronto this 36th day of 
March, 1916. ,

OGDEN & BOWLBY,
23 Toronto Street, Toronto,

Solicitors for the Vendor.
. -, • . _________ . M3B A 31017

IN #IE COUNTY «teURT Q 
County of York.—Before HI» . 
Judge Denton In Chambers, Wednes
day, the 24th Day of March, 1915. Be
tween thé O'Keefe Brewery Company 
of Toronto, Limited, Plaintiffs, and 
A. Maxwell, Defendant. -

1. Upon the application of the plain
tiffs, upon hearing the solicitors for the 
applicant, and upon reading the affidavit 
of A. Wtehart, filed:

2. It Is ordered that service upon the 
defendant, A. Maxwell, of the writ of 
summons in this action, by publishing 
this order, together with the notice there
on endorsed, once a week for three weeks, 
preceding the 16th day of April 1915, In 
The World Newspaper, published at To
ronto, be deemed good and sufficient ser
vice of the said writ.

3. And it is further ordered that the 
said defendant A. Maxwell, do enter an 
appearance in the County Court Office at 
the Court House, In the City of Toronto, 
on or before the first day of May, 1915

______ J. H. DENTON, J. '
C.O.B., Page 134, March 24th, J915.

NOTICE.

Of IPerrenger Tnûfic
THIS DAY Money to Loan; kt they may 

unfortunate 
Ï Shares am

mWE HAVE a large amount of money to
loan on good remuent,»! property. low
est rates. A. K.mlah & Co., 604 Kent 
building.

15-DAY EASTER EXCURSIONS At 11 o’clock B
ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yongt 

Toronto. Baatei
toAND FOLLOWING DAYS

The magnificence of this glorious 
collection cannot even remotely be 
conveyed to the mind within the 
limite of an advertisement.

- The Catalogue comprises several 
pieces of furniture of the unsurpassed 
epochs of

NapeleoE, Lewis XIV., XV. and XVL
Consisting of Drawing Room 
Dining Room Bate, Bedroom 
Mario Antoinette, Gobelin Tapestry, 
Sevres, Dresden, etg» etc-

In this collection there is no object 
which da not a genuine object of art, 
the originals being accompanied by a 
signed certificate proving their au
thenticity. Every article guaranteed 
to be ae represented.

Cataloguée on Application.

ATLANTIC CITY WASHINGTON ed7 swand Charles 
term opens April 6. Handsome 
logue tree.Carpenters and Joiners ed7firm at end ru1 histlonal Capital*Cape May to

A. 41 F. FISH EH, Store Bind Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Churcn. Telephone. ed7

y milkers and springers were 
hlch caused prices to be very

sheep and lambs of good 
were scarce and values

* Denting «April 2, 1915
Similar Excursions April 1S and 

June 23.
On April 2 only, Special Train with 

through coaches to Washington will 
leave Exchange St. Station, Bugalo. at 
16.ee AM., stepping at Machine and 
Olean. Dining car service a la carte.

?;nrm8a' WUdwoed, Ocean City, Sea Isle City, 
Angleeea, Stone Harbor, /Avalon.; -I inVeal calves, si 

to choice quality
remained firm. ________ _ ___ _

Hog values were reported unchanged at 
Tuesday's values.

Butchers' Cattle.
Easter quality steers and heifers, *7.75 

to 1846; choice butchers, 37.26 to $7.60;' 
good. |7 to *7.26; medium, *6.60 to *6.86: 
common, *6.26 to *6.60; choice cows, *6.26 
to *6-60: good cows. *6.76 to *6; medium 1 
cows, *6.25 to *6.60; cannera and cutters, 
*4 to *4.50; choice bulls at *6 to *6.60; 
common bulls at *6 to It

Stockers and Feeders.
Stockers, 600 to 600 lbs. each, sold at 

15 to *6.60; feeders, 700 to 900 lbe., sold 
at $6.40 to *6.60.

Milkers and Springers. 1 <
There was a good demand for choice 

oowe, and prices ranged from *75 to *96 
for good to / choice, while common and 
medium sold at *45 to *65 each.

Veal Calves»
Choice veal calves sold at *10 to *11.60; 

good at *8 to *9.60; medium at *7.50 to 
58; 'common at *6 to *7; -eastern rough 
calves at *4 to $6.

Sheep and Lambs. 1 *
Sheep, light ewes, sold a# *7 to *8; 

heavy ewes and rams. *6.25 to 15.75; 
lambs sold at from *8.60 to *11.26, ac
cording to weight and quality.

Hog».
Selects Weighed off cars 'sold at *8.60 to 

58.60, and *8.26 to *8.36 fed and watered.
Representative Sales.

Charles Zeagman & Sons sold 1 load 
good cows at *6.80; 17 loads good cows at 
*4.70; 25 light stockers 
1 deck halves at *7; 1 
6 decks hogs at *8.36 fed and watered; 1 
deck common to medium calves at *6 to

Dunn and Levack sold 10 carloads of 
live stock:

Butchers—8, 1610 lbs., at *8.25; 2, 1110 
lbe., at *8: 11, 1186 lbs., at *7.66; 9, 1070 
lbg„ at *7.30; 3, 1020 lbs., at *7.25; 18, 980 
lbs., at *6.76: 12, 970 lbs., at *6.40. .

Stockers—1, 800 lbs., at *6.26; 3, 820 1be
at |6.26; 6, 730 lbs., at *6.20; 1, 620 lbs.,

Buils^-l, 1840 lbs., at $6.60; 1 2160 lbs.,
at $6.60.

Cows—2, 1110 lbs., at *6.90; 6, 1080 lbe., 
at *6.76; i,-SS0 lbe., at *5.25; 7. 890 lbs.,

: *4.86; 2, 1140 lbs., at *4.80; 16, 970 lbs.,; $4.70; 1, 1010 lbs., at *4,80.
Milkers—1 at *60; 1 at *70.'
Lambs—20 at *7 to *10.
Sheep—20 at *4 to *8.
Calves—60 at $5 to *10.60. '
H. P. Kennedy sold: 1 load of cows at 

*4.20 to *6.66: 1 load of butchers, 900 to 
1060 lbs., at *7.20; bulls at $5.50 to *6: and 
sold 1 deck of hogs at *8.60 weighed off 
cars; and bought 3 carloads of stockers 
on order. «

Rice and Whaley sold nine carloads of 
live stock!

Butchers'—9, 1000 lbs., at *7; 6, 970 lbs., 
at *6.70; 7, 950 lbs., at *6.66.

Oowe—3, 1140 lbe., at *6.60; 1, 1220 lbs., 
at *6.50.

Stockers—4, 760 lbs., at *6.4»; 2, 740 
u*., at *6.40: 1..750 lbe.. it *6.25.

Bulls—1, 1690 lbs., at *8.
Lambs—At *8 to *11.
Sheep—At *6 to 18.
Calves—At *4.60 to *11. v
Hoge—Seven decks, weighed off cars,

•t *8. *0.
Corbett, Hail and Coughlin Gold: Choice 

heavy steers at *7.75 to *8.25; ^choice 
butchers'. *7.20 to *7.40; good butchers', 
*6.86 to *7.10; medium butchers', *6.50 to 
56.76; common butchers', *6.30 to *6 50; 
cholce cows, *6.40 to *6.85; good cows. 
*6 to *6.26: medium cows, *6.25 to *5.60; 
common cows, *4.76 to *5; cannera, *3.76 
to *4; butcher bulls, *6.75 to *6.26; three 
mUaera at *57 to *68: two decks of hogs 
■* |*-60. weighed off cars; lambs, *9.50
*5.60 to60il0B50eeP’ $6 7B t0' *7'76! Calv~'

S. Hieey sold 1

A SPECIAL OFFER, 20 lessons *5. Lu 
Fado High rfchooltof Dancing. Co 
Bathurst and tiluor. . H. H. Cor

R. G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor. 
Factories, Warehouses, sittings. Job
bing, Dressed Lumber. 589 Yonge St'.

•id-7

8April 1, 1915I head Instructor. fSpecial, through fast daylight service 
to Atlantic City without change of cars, 
on train leaving Buffalo 9.04 AM.

I
H Suites,

Suite,
CANADIAN COLLEGE OF OANCI 

Rtverdale Academy, Masonic T 
• largest Canadian private school, 

ties unsurpassed. Phone for pros* 
Uerrard 36877 Mr. and 
Smi-h.

Building MaterialROUND-TRIP FARES
THE F. O. TERRY CO., alms, CemenL 

Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 219L 544

Washington $16.25Seashore, $16.25. iti
affaied7! ill From Toronto

PROPORTIONATE FARRS PROM OTHER POINTS, 
n siHes regarding leering time of trains on which Mokate win he ac

cepted and stop-over privilege, may be obtained of Ticket Agente,
Pacific Railway, or Grand Trank Railway, or C. B. BRODER, Canadian 
Agent, M King street West, Toronto, Can.

t I LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at ears, yards, bine. or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt servies. 
The Contractors' Supply Company,, 

ed, Junction 4606. Main 4224, Hill- 
870. Junction 4147. ed7

MOSHER Institute of Dancing, 140 
Main 1186. Six class lessons, 
private lessons,

F^ THE 

Honor

16; bulFull ed1
1

56. <

I ids.Limit
icreet

I V Personal bePENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD Horses and CarnagesChas. M. Henderson & Co. ELECTRIC Maesage Treatment
Rheumatism, Nervousness. 28 Shu 
streetIf

' S
ipany'a

A LARGE assortment of hlgh-elaee Run.
abouts, top buggies, Stanhopes, pony 
buggies, pony carts, may be seen at our 
showrooms, Queen east and Don bridge; 
high-class repainting of carriages and 
re-rubbering buggy wheels our speci
alty. Conboy Carriage Co.

I 46AUCTIONEERS.
“What abouEuropean Sailings as Usual

Second Cabin reduced to 560.
S. J. SHARP A CO.,

General Steamship Agents,
79 Yonge Street. 1

MARRY If you are lonely. The Reliable,
Confidential Successful Club has large 
number of wealthy, eligible members 

Mrs. Wrubel, Box 
ed 7 m 25 '

Ell ; MT.
DOUBLE TNA8K ALL THE WAY 

Tereate-Olileego—■Terente-Mefitreel
' PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITION

’s net 1 
r cent..Descriptions free. 

26, Oakland, Cal.
ed7

rï rateAT A GREAT SACRIFICE a few of our 
useful work horses and mares right out 
of hard work through no fault other 
than having completed all our contracts 
we must sell; no reasonable offer re
fused, consisting of the following; Brown 
gelding, 6 years, block built, short legs; 
sound, weight , twelve

edtf,1 «m mi >r; ki&Æ
■Reduced fares to San Francisco, Los An

geles and San Diego. Full particulars at 
City Ticket Office, northwest corner King 

"and Yonge Streets, 'Phone Main 4809.

1

LICENSES. and WEDDING RINGS at
George B. Holt, Uptown Jeweler, 776 
Yonge. ï 1*6; il! *,i la cdndusldn, 

law expend ill 
6 not In terfe 
but if made 
» eompany'e 
Mr stated th 
11It the case 
one of the d 
I definitely i 
M beard ntig

=;N and
fifty, broken single and double; also a 
beautiful pair of Clyde mares, 8 ahd 9 
years, weight twenty-ejght hundred, al
ways worked together, great walker», 
sound; would make a great brood team 
for a farm ; pair of clean leg bay wagon 
horses, well matched; a great general 
purpose pair or a great bus team. 7 
and 8 years, weight twenty-six hun
dred and sound. We also have a he»w 
draught team of geldings, 6 and 6, 
brown and bay, thirty hundred, great 
wèrkers, sound and spld with a full 
trial and warranty. Several other odd 
horses and mares; would separate any 
of these teams to suit purchaser. Apply 
Orange Cartage Co., 2 Grange road, off 1 
McCaul street. Bloor car from Union 
Depot.

Dentirtiy.hfiii
■ h hi

. 580 lbs., at *6.66; 
deck hogs at *8.65;

WE MAKE à low-priced est of teeth 
When necessary; consult us When you 
are In need. Specialists in bridge and 
crown work. Riggs, Temple Building

| Jit
11! I Improved Service

TORONTO-MONTREAL
OTTAWA

II \ itim
The plaintiffs claim from the defend

ant the sum of *219.60, balance due for 
goods sold and delivered, 
of which are as follower:

Mar. 8, 1911, to Nov. 10, 1918—
To 362 halt barrels Lager at G*..
To 382 quarter barrels Loge Fat

fi DENTAL OFFICE to let, with
ed dental business. Corner 
Brunswick. ■ *______

PAINLE88 EXTRACTION OF TEETH.'
Dr. .Knight, exodontist, 260 Yonge (over 
Sellers-Gough). • . qF- edî„

»the particulars;«i;i via “Lake Ontario Shore Une.” ROYAL TR

Tbé Royal ’Brui 
* couple of 1

gaars
sad office

IItï Low fares to California acdourrt Pan- 
ama Pacific Exposition.HI,

1
31,448 00 

764 06
PORTLAND,Me., HALIFAX,N.8., L’POOU 
6. 8. Northland ....................... April 17 AUSTRIANS MET 

i SEVERE DEFEAT
12Particulars from Q. P. R. Agents, or 

rite M. G. Murphy, D>.A„ Toronto.
edtf

v—r

American Line Tl32,212 00 
...... 2,057 80: at By cash ......... 2346at American steamers

Under the American "Flag
Cabin and 3rd class passengers only. 

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Mar.27 | Nerw York ...£pr. 3

DR. DEANtiiMfffitiBrs-SEUROPEAN SAILINGS
HALIFAX «d ST. JOHN

Balance due ................ ......................
Feb. 16, 1911, to Oct 11. 1913— 

To 967 cases.
By return 967 eases.
Cases owing, 16.

Feb. 16, 1911, to Oct. 11, 1913—
To Crown Seals ------

return ............

COLLEGE CARTAGE have for Immedi
ate sale twenty blocky-bullt mares and 
geldings, ten to sixteen hundred, 
ages five to ten years, sound and right; 
several high-class delivery horses and 
driver» at low prices; buggies, wagons, 
harness, or would rent out. 341 Col
lege.

* 154 60
Bast

manager
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, private i

„.p£y when cured. Consul 
81'Queen street east

I
Forty Thousand 

Themsel

etst. Paul Hurled
ves Vainly on 

Russian Positions.

! of ; the 
\comI free.Ill White Star Line 1934By. 1822fi ;;

il Si
To6d7 Herbalists

PljL.ES—Cure for P«ee? Yea. Alvar's I
— I DDACIT T

BLACK'S asthma, hay fever, bronchitis I I iVvftll" 1J 
gèrent any aAlreaa 625 Queen^t. j

NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL
Megantlc.. .Mar. 31 | Baltic ............ Apr. 7
N.Y. a -Boston—Azores—Gibraltar—Italy 
Cretlc .... Apr. 9 -From Boston next day 

Company'a Office—H. U. Thorley, pas
senger agent 41 King street east 
Phone Main 964. Freight Office 23. Wel
lington street esst Toronto.

rustEmpties owing .......................
Total empties cases......
Crown seals ....

. 112 House Moving te theftr !iJ i! InI ’ .... 11*
— 66 00 HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.

Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.eONAVENTURB UNION DEPOT, 
MONTREAL

LEAVES ---- ‘-----
APPALLING CARNAGE ed7

*319 60
Coal and WoodJ. H. DENTON, J 

MILLER, FERGUSON & HUNTER 
65-67 Yonge Street Toronto. 
__________ Solicitors for Plaintiffs.

MARITIME
EXPRESS

) 46 8.151
II; 1 THE STANDARD FUEL CO.. Toronto. 

Telephone Main 4103.Struggle in Foothills of Car- 
v pathians of Bloodiest 

Character.

4 AS

DESPERATE FIGHT 
FOR SPUR OF HILL

edA. M. u_________
with through sleepers for

ST. JOHN and HALIFAX
u£rÆfMd85,di,w PrtnwBd'mrt
First Trip, Ocean Limited,May 2

B. Tiffin
SL East,

Box LunchesLive Birds
4tm. HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2571 , ed j

PHONE M. 3027—IDEAL, 
livery assured everybody.

i Prompt
Longs Rcali 

Final Ho
ed

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH.
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The sole head or a zamlly, or any male 
over eighteen yeans old, may homestead

berta. Applicant muet appear in person 
at the Dominion Lande Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the district. Bn try by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lande 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) on certain 
conditions.

Dutias—Six mon the* residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of throo 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm of at least eighty acres, ro citato com 
dations. A habitable house to required, 
except where residence to performed to 
the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in good standing may pre-empt a quarter” 
«ectlon alongside his homestead.# Price. 
53.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months' residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent 
Conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead m certain districts. Prie; iz 00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
In each of the three yeaw cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a hole*, worth xsoo *

The area 1 —" ------
reduction

PETP.OGRAD. March 24----- Official
announcement of the defeat of 40,009 
Austrians by Russians in the foothills 
of the Carpathian Mountains wqs 
made today by the Russian general 
staff. The statement follows:

“ In the Austrian attack on- March 
19 along the Ltuzna-Roptca-Ruseka 
front the enemy opened with a hurri
cane of fire with 12-inch howitzers. 
Under cover of this fire twenty bat
talions of Austrian troops attacked 
our forces at 4 o’clock In the moming- 
Our infantry, tho outnumbered, opened 
a careful fire, taking deliberate aim. 
Supported by reserves the attacking 
forces of the enemy approached with
in 200 paces of our trenches, but after 
suffering enormous losses and having 
exhausted their reserves, withdrew* at 
9 o'clock. The battlefield was covered 
with corpses and bodies of wounded. 
The attack was later renewed by the 
"9th Honved division of Hungarian 
troops, who were absolutely Intoxi
cated with the lust of battle- 

Furious Onslaught-
“In mad fury they threw themselves 

against our barbed wire entangle
ments as they drove forward in their 
Assault-
losses, the enemy persisted in the at
tack and our position on Stashkowka 
heights changed hands three times. In 
our fourth counter-attack, delivered 
at 5 o'clock in the afternoon, a hand
ful of our troops drove the enemy 
from the height. '

“The fury of our regiment, which 
had first left their trenches to the 
enemy, was such that In the hand-to- 
hand fighting which followed, abso
lutely no quarter was given. 
treopd pursued the enemy a great dis
tance. using yt only their bay on 
but the butt ends of their rlfl*

Five Thousand Prisoners-
“On the nigh of March 1*. three 

Austrian regiments made aii attack 
in the section of Senkowa. Three 
Russian companies, commanded by 
Lieut-Colone! Troyaooff, delivered a 
night attack and threw the enemy 
back over the river. We captured 
two machine guns and more than 5000 
pointers.

"'Fourteen Austrian regiments were 
used for the sole object of distracting

ArtNotice * ft*. General Western Agent. 61
Toronto. Main 564. edFrench Gallantry Was Con- 'ISIgSS

and arrange tor terms, licenses, etc
StoSft meJTariV5<*tnedOWne aVenUe'

■ 1 J. w. L. FORSTER. Portrait Pall 
Rooms, 24 West, King street. Ton

MiLi. spicuous in Struggle Let Us Plan a Trip for You to Hatters CROP DAI

Gave Bulls I 
nition i

Near Arras.
-i

A. M. ..FISKE—Hat* cleaned and 
modelled. 92 Victoria, opposite fflh

J 132? è?chait$7*i^!"H£He£&E
36.40; S cows at *5.26. 

Representative Purchases. 
*S?'.R?.wnt,Se bouKht for the Harris 
Abattoir Co.: Steers and heifers at *7 to 
*7.40; and 1 choice Easter butcher, at 
RU5; g«>d cows at *5.76 to $6.26; medium 

cannens, $4 to $4.25; 
*îoM *6"7S to *6M: 50 calves at *8;50 to

^Alexander Levack bought 80 cattle for 
Giums, Limited : Steers and heifers, *6 85 
to *7.60: cows, $5.76 to *6.60; bulls 'at 
to" *10 COWe’ ^ to 30 calves at *8.60

<&*•■ McCurdy bought two loads ot 
900 40 950 lbs“ lt 56.70 to

.
held position gained i i

Fly Screenseach, at
LADIES’ and Gentlemen’s Hit, 

and remodeled. Flake. 36 Rich! 
Blast.

1
’’EUREKÎA” H,y Screens made to order- 

price low. Canadian Screen Co., 2 Glen 
Morris avenue, 34 Yonge street edThree Successive Counter At

tacks by Enemy Were 
Failures.

The Best of Everything ito the APPLICATION TO PARLIAMENT. —

1915 Expositions CftiCAtiO, Ma 
taking on the pa 
More than wlj- 
vancè due to bn
Kansas and Uli

SHOWCARDS, cotton signer w 
ter*. Bushnell, 66 RichmondTAKE NOTICE that at next session of

, 'Association and other ratepayers 
n,Nmrtl1 Bosedale, for an Act :

1. To compel the, City of Toronto to lay 
down and operate a Municipal car line

n®, Aoutb “SJ* of the North Glen 
Road Bridge. In Ward Two, over and 
across the said bridge; thence northerly 
altmg Glen road to Summefhlll avenue,
av5n.^«th McLeUan and Schofield 
avenues and east on Highlands avenue; 
the ne» south on Glen road to the place 
of commencement.

016 “id City to recon- 
struct the said North Glen Road Bridge 

J? accommodate a double line of 
car tracks, tts aforesaid.
the the flxed assessment of
:î£o;£L , ° ^crosse and Athletic-As-
c^ ten v!lra. ther Perl°d’ not to “* 

to ®nab*e the said City to issue 
debentures tor the cost of the said ca£
‘irithmîl6 f"construction of said bridge, 
without the consent of the ratepayers 
tommuoh as the salfi ratepayers voted 
brfwe affirmatively tor the said carl toe 
by a large majority.
„ J- MELROSE. MACDONALD. ' 
Sw'^T“' T- u & A. A., for the Apptl-

BARRATTja^The Sign Man.” Jet. 4Lowest Ratos-Shortest Through Cir Routes 
Unrivaled Seenery

For illustrated pamphlets and particulars 
call on or address B. H. Bennett, G- A.,

PARIS, March 24.—An official com
munication from the war department 
today, gives details of the recent fight
ing south of Notre Dame de Lorette, 
In northwestern France, near Arras. 
The struggle centred on the spur of a 
hill, possession of which was disput
ed violently for several months, as the 
position -commands three Important 
roads and also the Village of Aolam, 
In which the Germans, so long as they 
retained it, could mass large numbers 
of reinforcements. On March 17 the 
war office announced the capture of 
three miles of trenches on this hill.

The attack began on the afternoon 
15’ when a battalion of the 

15th Regiment, under cover of the fire 
of heavy amllery, charged for 70 yards 
capturing the first line of the German 
trenches.

“When the smoke cleared our troops 
were seen to be fortifying the posi
tions with the utmost calm,” the re
port says. "Gathering, his scattered 
forces, the enemy soon made a desper- 
ate counter-attack. Hand-to-hand 

in the trenches ensiled, in 
which there were many acts of par
ticular bravery.'’ y

I
Age by Hessian 
ed weak, 6-Sc to 
46clih«t tot the W Kc.W He i 
2Hc to 7H«- 

In the main, 1 
Wheat longs tool 
bbur of the sees 
final 15 minute», 
the market Üad 
Aftor an early 
eiveness at LI 
ydeterday’e adv 
much to do wl 
here. Then cam 
Which in the M 
bushels. Bullisi 
lapldly after- t 
from eeverhl 
Kansas, teat fie 
up Because of 
Illinois reports 
insect were in 
around Peoria.

Qood Fc 
■Purchasing or 

; Ooyernment api 
I share of the exi 

Great Britain, i 
being a buyer, 
reports that th 
had seized the 
in Indtorttnd 
Vtat all Inflati

J SIGN CONTRACTORS—Cox A R< 
Best Richmond street—next toon certain

*eSTatr»7Mb0UKht f<>Ur etee™’ 1300 lbe-

B. Puddy bought 20 cattle, 1060 lbs., at 
57; 2 calves at $10.60.
—bouFht 1 load of 
gattle. 900 lba each, at *6.90 tor Armour 
and Co., of Hamilton. Ont.

Market Notes.
- ÎLiv01®*?6”4» °t Mil .on. Ont, brought Seteera and 2 heifers on the market of 
extra choice quality. They weighed 
roe. each, and were sold by Dunn and 

38.26 for the steers and *8 tor 
and

b^lëttaM FOUKgUa^e?r^unJ

” Athens of extra choice quality at 
fo.ïo per cwt.

Joseph Gllmour and J. H. Gilmour. 
tather and son, of Elora, were visitors at 
the market yesterday.

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS-
Rlchardson & Co., 147 Church I 
Toronto. ;<

*1 Chicago dtr 
Northwestern Ry,•] 1 Plasteringx

46 Yonge Street, Toronto. On* >J>t cultivation ___
stony land!*^ Live 

tuted tor cultivation on 
dltlons.

Is sub.ssis
wubsti-

In spite of their immense
> utw* . REPAIR WORK—Plsetor Relief. C

tlona. Wright & Co., *0 Mutual.may be
cultivation under certain con-

Whitewashing lam1526

REFUSED TO PAY FOR
PARCEL HE TOOK IN

T. Howden Found Guilty of Theft 
in the Criminal Sessions.

WHITEWASHING, plàeter repair 
water painting. O. Torrance 6 Co 
DeGraesl St. Phone Gerfard 442. 1

IJ

I:
edl|!iBill Patents and Legalthe attention of the Russians from 

Przemysl and the securing of favor
able conditions for a strong sortie from 
the garrison.”

M; INVENTORS—Send for free c< 
magazine. "National Progri 
our "Plain Practical Pointer 
ante.” Fetherstonhaugh & 
F, Royal Bank Building, Toi

uurJudge Coatsworth In the county 
criminal court yesterday afternoon 
found T. Howden guilty of the theft 
of a c.o.d. parcel, valued at *8, from 
E. F. Arnold. His honor aUowed him 
to go on suspended sentence 
ment of the *8.

The trouble

ete,Ml MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 

ot lire Stock for the week ending March«ES. ïï.'S2’ÆhS5rl,S&

A SS
tombe, 800 hogs and 1100 calves.

On account of the limited supplies of 
°attie coming forward and the good 
quality of the same, the tone of the mar? 
ket remains steady under a fair demand 
for small to _s to fill actual wants, and a 
moderately active trade was dene with 
no change in prices to note. Sales of 
good steers were made at *7.36 to *7 SO
,,aLH.E60.to.F: the towergmde*

at. trem to 36 per hundred pounds, 
while cow» brought $6.50

.the commoner grades at 
from *4.75 o je. and bulls from *5.60 to 
*7 per hundred pound»

The trade In ehedp and lamb* was 
quiet and the tone of the market to 
•toady, with «ale* of a few *£2Î foto i* 
Quebec lamb* at *5 to *8.60. but eh«I» Ontario ««kto Æn»T 
pound» Sheep sold at 3A26 to |«pee

i PATENTS OBTAINED and soh
built, designed and perfected, 
free. The Patent Selling and:; 
turlng Agency, 206 Slmcoe st 
ronto.

I

J
31on pay-

arose over some teeth 
which had been sent to Dr. Arnold, 
who Is a dentist — 
were sent back there was *3 to pay, 
and Howden took the parcel In but 
refused to pay the money.

|

flï1^-£oundj’ The tone of the market
telTS
acfîvl Auction wa» good, and an
WO1 each^îî 4done from $2.50 to

sales of

H. J. S. DENNISON, 18 West K
Toronto 
marks, 
ments.

When the teerthGallant Little Band.
one exploit recounted is that of a 

second lieutenant, who, left with only 
12 men, remained for two hours under 
heavy fire, with only slight protection. 
The Germans called out to -him to sur
render. Drawing his revolver and fir
ing continually, he retreated to the 
last barricade and was saved by the 
arrival of reinforcement»

Three

), expert In pate 
designs.^ copyrights a■

Legal BowlsSeîtr» ZKt 3A75 tr* per 

hundred pounds, weighed off cars. * **
. Slackness of i 
capped the bul 
Vreatner outtoo 
store auspictoi 
Sood for the ci

HONORABLY ACQUITTED.
Honorably acquitted of a charge of 

Indecent assault, F. C- Borsch was dis-

IP Is pilFSIf^
contradiction of Miss Lynch and dis- ■ ■ «P«J-

««.nut, T ---------------------__

I !
I RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE» I

Solicitors. Sterling Bank < 
comer King and Bay streets.CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

*6.50 £”*10ln<1 helf6ra’ 33 to l7.7E; 'Slv^

I
callDecorationssuccessive counter-attacks 

were made by the Germans, but the 
French succeeded in holding the ground 
they had gained. The report says that 
this action resulted in the capture of 
the whole spur, with 110 prisoners, 
two rapid-fire guns and a telephone 
station.

catalogue. Celebration Stipply Co.. £ 
Queen 8t W.. Toronto.

TP
tho, wi

!
$0,000; market, lower- light, $6.45 to $6.Z0; mixed, $6.40 to t#t t.! 

heavy. $6 20 to $6.70; rough, $6 20 to $6 40* pjw. 38.26 to 36.26; buttVeÎKs. 3°6.!Vto

Sheep—Recel 
native, 37.10 
55-16; lambs,

th.
23 the**

recel
had a- S

On
eager. First-class work WH

gu^Palt. Opposite SheaX Vlct
term; 
.56 to ^how”—-fl\t

%
The Toronto Sunday 

World
Canada’s biggest and best 
week-end newspaper, consisting 
of five to seven sections, many 
of them printed In colors, con
taining the latest In literary 
and pictorial efforts—a sum
mary of the week’s events, and 

all the sporting and cable 
news Saturday afternoon and 
evening—for sale by all news 
dealers, newsboys and. on all 
railway trains, at five cents the 
copy. . ed7

DAILY

ZiZ EUROPE?
Forth Atlantic steamship services 

now resumed.

Steamship Tickets
by the various Unas,

A. F. WEBSTER A SON
53 Yonge Street. ed
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TORONTO STOCK ENCHANTE.

11:
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I

ifI

Careful selection of

.srr«;%r .

feet security, guar
anteed to ithe full 
extent of our assets, 
and the unusually 
high retiyn of 5%V

r-_ ,S->,* ' 1
E.k■.-V

—
%.*• €'m- 1eedBM&sM^ r.-- « f

76 . .

Buy.Sell. ¥

B* Broken.

eakin E*rly Session, E 
RalUed on Afternoon 

. Market.

timbk. was feature

Pacific Ry.n Many Gases Values Wére 
Above Those of 

July Last.

That ■ But Vegetable Shipping Has Not 
Been Very Brisk 

■ of Late. 1
::: jf § E<«) men expert.t àt steei; only xr.m

W,... 17sts^SZ .. H»im ......................*9®
...................... 87

m4.ÎÔrm 9445

1Ki ■JT™*
k ^rd ... , . « . e * «,•>»,» ••• Sfii^viiMORE GOLD IMPORTS

t Will Meet .Next Railroad Reports Were Favor- 
and Will Issue Full able—Union Pacific Leader

Thruout Session.

PORTO RICO PINES■i.........4.66
•e hunSed^m* T‘ 
odes. Telephone. Mi ■& I•• v 67

.........5.00 BNlplssing . 
Trethewey

K’V
»„ ■*'% Heavy Outside Buying of

Silver Issue Caused 
Sharp Advance. 1

ed?
Another Carload Came in Yes-1» » e •1U

Mcltinky

ass?
Right of

V- "18Merchants' . 
IidaUl°on per

• •.uncalled-for »: at wholesale V 
men's models 1

Dor. SAT........... .. 44
00
41 fr.g^rlterday — Sell at Five 

Dollars Per Case.
326 ...

way .
unit ... 
ruets .,cTV ::>«$

•For less than board lot*.
Transactions.

Op. High. Low. Cl Shares,
. 8» .................. !

Statement.patch pockets. Toronto
Tailors.

. . l.ooedT

jjsfcal
Apex ........................
Dome Extension

'i :88sÉ:. V:
Rumors regarding a cut of & passing 

«(the dividend on Brasilian have been 
current since the. beginning of .the* 
■Et-end are again being assiduously 
■mated by interested parlies. Tt is 
■iW-lcnown in financial circles that n 
-juge Short interest has accumulated
■ the stock, and the bears, who are 
Mm desirous of- covering, are using 
Very device to força the price lower
■ that they may secure profits from 
■ose unfortunate enough to be holders
■ the shares and who are unable at 
PgjSoment to put up further margins. 
! The World was informed yesterday 
that there was positively no truth in 
the dividend rumor, and shareholders 
may expect lo get their quarterly 
Cheques on the usual date.

D. B. Hanna, one of the directors, 
While reticent In making a statement 
Of the company’s affairs except to the 
shareholders direct, stated that there 
was no reason for unrest among the 
holders of the company’s stock. “Next 
week," Mr. Hanna said, "Dr. Pearson 

and a meeting of the dlrec- 
held. After this .meeting 

a full «tatwnent at the company's 
financial affairs will be sent out to 
shareholders. The company will need 
Mi ore money to complete its entire 
system, but this is nothing unusual, 
and »ny financing can be done by the 
Issue Of bonds. I can’t say that this 
will be done immediately, and any 
such expenditure will only mean a 

than proportionate Increase in 
company’s revenue."

Dividend Prospecta 
"What about the dividend’s* Mr. 

Hanna was asked. ‘1. “ *
Tdhthis MT. Hanna replied that the 

company’s net earnings were well over 
eight per cent., that the dividend wai 
Only at the rate of six per cAnt., and 
that there Was no reason why H 

t t#e paid. Mr. Hanna fur- 
d that the money was al-

NBW YORjK, March 24.—Prices of 
stocks mounted to n4w high levels to
day on a volume of business almost as 
large as the previous day’s big 
tUfh. With few important exceptions 
quoted values were not only the high
est of any period sinôe Déc. 12 last, 
when market Operations *eere renewed, 
but in many Instances they were con
siderably above the gverige of July 86, 
the,day the exchange deemed it 
pedlent to suspend because 
gathering war clouds.

Union Pacific was the leader of to
day’s Session, which had all the breadth 
of the previous day, making a'maxi- ,, 
thum gain Of 1 1-8 points on the largest btc£ ohk, 
individual number -if transactions. K’ % uf 
U. S. Steel, Reading aitihsAmalgnmated 2’ p J' 
Copper followed in the order named, ' 
all at striking advances, while Brte 
was well to the fore in the minor 
group. Final prices were substantially 
under the best, but the close was

time tn a week . the Choice apy apples are now selling at
l#® bed a 160,000 |6 per barrel, wholesale, 

fact mrfro’ eion,10,£*16 Green onions and lettuce are also

ggsrt æ w

sues than usual being dseit In. * There was another car of Porto Rico 
Dome was again the main centre of Plh«s came in yesterday, irttich was 

shared the divided among the different wholesales,

„ «râa*îSh?àS ‘ïa.'SftlsSs^-—
from Cobalt by people who have heard krapetrult, selling at <1.76 to « per case: 
a report that still another important a car of Upland Quail oranges, selling at 
» J5s„been madto 011 the property, *7-76 per case, and a small shipment of 
tîiL<letà\5,0f wbiehJinve not yet be- very choice Spy apples from Frank, 
come public property. The stock wwrv
mmTea af^f’andlrftîm^^won SSd jxUTeli «bipme’nt of ten-os. blocks

at 28 for lmmé«ate delivery mid 28%, 01 tttai>le eu«ai", selling at <8 per case 
sixty days. of forty.

Dome Was weak at the opening, sell- McBride had a oar or orangés, tha 
«Mr *g to 810.80 during the morning Gavatan brand, selling at (ue per case. 
h^vtlihu«î1 aftertlo°”' however, stronach & Sons had a car of Rose

X* ^eMOck^t^as U*7t ?*****U,n* at tiM t0■mere aoaree It advanced easily to per 65ie- wUh CMna 01 Bleod or‘ 
(1210, closing wKh an odd lot at an*®*> MlUn* at <3 per casa; a shipment 
(11-80. of head lettuce from Lemon of Aldershot,

Beaver Advanced, selling at 40c to 76c per doxen.
Dome Luke wan reactionary selling McWilllam & Bveriet hud a car of- of- Ott to 28- Hotly sold at $24 foTodd «*“. the u»" brand, selling at $2.26 to 

lots and dosed with that figure bid.

easier at 37 1-4 and 38. Vipond waa TaUy-Ho brand, at <2.»6 
inactive and, easier at 42 for odd lots. D. Spence had a car 

In the qebalt group Beaver shared grapefruit, at $2.76 pér 
the limelight with Tlmtekamtog, ad- A. A. McKinnon had a oar of American 
vanning to 31 and closed at 81 3-4 old. onion*, selling at U.ts per 100-ib. sack. 
The annual report win bs out in a * 9* ’ «N:
; eiw days, and it is expected to nuke brand Sunklât oranges, at $2.60 to <2.65 an SwfSr®’ ™ bmitd Umore at H »

It will be ex-dividend 8 per cent- some 1 -
time in thé near future, dhasnbars- 
Férland attracted considerable atten
tion, touching on reports of favor
able developments at the property.
News was In circulation of a hew 
find. NlpiWIng 
<0.16. l<i Hew IMPPE 
bid, and there was considerable buying 
from there in the local market during Gra 
the day. Peterson Lake We* easier 
dectilUttgito 32 344 . .

Tlml
=:

=t1,^°orb^
-Tor. G Tr. .205 ............................

HOlllhger . .28.10 24.11 2*. >0 24,1»

Twin City .
». L#»f ....

’ ’ -,_______:
«%

2% 2%

1 >!«
.12.00 11

68 ■ft* HERONS. CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

New York Stocks 
Chicago Grain

Shj.re. ;

20. $46 over-
*5 i. 88 90 8â JO '

. U\ " 43% ‘ 43% " 43% . 22

Dome
Dome Mines 
foley * O’Brien

. 68 ll

3ry repairs—ape- 
order. Moorlne 

rl St. Phone
<76

ssiikr.
Mclntyte

Porcupine Crpwn 
Poreuplne Imper!
Mnl,JtiTfl

:?eck ^Hughes

west Dome .........
Sundry—

C. o. i. S. ............................   6
corn MAS ................ ..100.00

Barcelona
BrasIUan ..................................81.00(£«SV'fe.’i;?,
y*n. St.. Lines com............. 10.00

do. preferred ........
Consumers’ Gas ...A 
Irow’s Nest ..........

’806 Dom. Gannere ............
4,100 Referred .
1100 Dom! au“W:;:;::

International Petrol. ., 
Mackay common ...
Maple Leaf common ..,,.48.06

do. preferred ..............64.60
N. S, Steel common .,...44.00
Steel of Canada com..................
Toronto Railway ..............1M.00
Twin city common......99.00
United Cigar common ,.;.2.00
K,mm^LRallWay ”/”î!Î'S2
Commerce............... .....167,00
Dominion ... ...........1*4.So
Merchants’ ...........;................
Montreal .................................385.00
Home.................   M.000
Tor. Qtn. Trusts ..............216.00

Total sales t

NEW ŸORK STOCKS,

.... 20 17

m -aedT .
37«X-

Brickson Perkins « Go.,'14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange : 

—Railroads.—

I
88 1,900

161% ; 4,006 
48% 1,700

of the ft
■i

83 II>LLE6E, Vonge 
’oronto. BeaterKn nAanmn rote.

U Kb, St. Wat, T.3 £%
.40 « 48

« 1%

% ■ %
#d7

«8% 70%
87% 88%

■ la A68Ü 1 
«les. A O... 48% 44 ■ 4r,
Chie. G. W., 11 11% M ll%

fkü1»-
Members Standard Stock Exe

t- ;

E m-n 10%
400 ' 6% 

88,00 
Etc, <

estons <5, Lu Lu 
-lancing. Corner ■ 
H. H. Corsa», « 

_________ «d-î *

OF DANCING,. «
STSl/S!: I

1
__________ ad7tf ■

lancing, 140 Buy. HC* 
ieasone, Si^h V

4 »Mil. A 
Hpul 2,700.. *8% 88% 88% 89

Col. & South, 26 .................' ...
Del A Hud..148% ... ... ...Brie ./......... 23% 24% 38% 23

do. lft pf.-ii ’ 2» 38 88 
dO. 2nd pf,. »% *1% 30% 61 

Gt. Nor. pr. .117 ,118%
Inter Met .. 16% 13% 12% 
do. pref. ... 61% C/% 61% —

K. C. south,. 2l% 21% 22% 23%
Lehigh VÙ1. .138% 189% 188% 188%
L. & N...........lit ,
Minn.,' St, P.

A S.S.M. ..113% 116 112% 116
K. A T.. 11% 12% 11% 11% 8,400
Pac....11% 11% U H MOO

N Y. C..... 85 86% 86 86 3.10»
N, Y.. N. H. -

A rtart .;. 66 66% 64% 54% 3,000
N. T., Opt. *

Western .. 26 36% 25 36
N. A West..162% 162% 102% 102% 
Nonh.J’ac.. 164 % 106 % 104% 105 7.800
POfttSTT.........168% 108% 105% 106% 4,800
Reading .,14*% 147% 146% 146 68,100
Rock Isl ... 31%' 22% 11% 21% 2,90»
Èti& 4% 6% 4% 6% 300

South; pac.. 86% 86% |6% 86% 17,606 
South. Ry. 16% 16% 16T 16% 2,000
do. prêt. ... 51% 61% 61 61 700

Texas pad. .. 14% Jt% 14% 14% 200
Third Ave. .. 52% 52% 61% 51% 7,100
Twin C. .... 97% ... ... loo
Union Pac.' . .133% 129% 122% 124% 74,760 
United Rally ,

Inv. Co .. 8% 10 S% 10 
do. pref. ... 23% 27 23% 16 2,000

Wabash ...... %............................ 100
do. pref. *1% 1% 1% 1% 200

W. Maryland. 23 23% 23 28 - 600
«■«‘Indus trials —

Amal. Cop^.. ^1 63 60% 61% 39.400
*tn> Be'et^.*, 44% 44% 43% 43% 4,«»6

er. Can... 29% 30% 29% 39% ÎS.SÔO 
do. pref. ... »4g 95 64% 96 100Am .Car 4 F. 5 , «% 46% 4S% 1,»66

Adi. COt. 011. 44% 47% 4*
Am. Hide A 

Leather pr. 27% 27% 27
Am. Ice Sec. 29 29 28
A. LinMed ..9% 6% 9
Am. Loco. ..84 27 34

% 6.
50.strong. •

Coppers Were further benefited by 
another advahee in the metal, and 
Btemi strength Was accompanied by- 
reports of increased production, re
sulting from large export orders.Equipment Share* Strang.

Equipment shares made material 
gains, American Locomdtlve preferred 
rising eight points on the unexpected 
declaration of thé regular dividend, 
and many hitherto dormant issues rose 
from one to five points.

More gold imports and /some very 
excellent railroad returns for February 
contributed to the movement. Balti
more fc Ohio reported a net increase of 
$1,006,060, comparison with the same 
month of last year being unfair, how
ever, as thé road suffered from severe 
weather conditions thruout the early 
part at 1914. Northern Pacific earn
ing» increased by $420,000 and Lehigh 
Valley $322,000.

Foreign exchange markets were lAs 
of a factor today than at any time for 
weeks pakt. Remittances on London, 
where buying o* our stocks was re-, 
ported, fell to within a fraction of 
yesterday’s low quotations, i hut re
covered laffer- Continental bills were 
generally firm on lighter offering» by 
local bankers. Bonds were steady-.

140.0026,100
4,900

$90be 48.60 
118.26
*6.00
26.60

48.006,200

iff
iff
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m
..18.25

CmCAOO WINNIPEG MINN1BAPOLU.72.00
17.00
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42.60
94.1$
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tees. 28 Shuter standi-
24677.80 ard Stock 

Write us
46

• letter oa wkeat.

Telephone M. 129. 24 King *L

97 6Ô500ly. The Reliable
1 Club has large 
■liglble members, 
rs. WrubeL Box 

ed 7 m 28 '

1.60800 *le Fruits.Wl?
196.00
220.00
1*0.60 m1

r
.

reet*. <3.56 to 
75; American, 

nanas—$1.40 r bunch.

mmk

.11nberriId 201.00 Was mere active at 
York it closed at $ 8-8^êêêêêêêêêb

ready 'provided for the dividend pay-
"^to^conclüslôn. he pointed out that if 

tie new expenditures were not made it 
would not interfere with- present eattir 

is. but it made would add materially 
the oompany’e revenue. Mr. Hanna 
fiber stated that he had given tfio 
3t* of the case, but that as he was 

_ ...ty one of the directors he could not 
I speak definitely as to the decision the 

■ entire beard might reach.

ROYAL TRUST CHANGES.

SStIlNG RINGS at 
wn Jeweler. 776 -box; half-boxes, 81 

>ee—Malaga, $4 to
Standard Transactions. 7 1136

8!*i>iiïi.’3iüy^üR3,‘ “B
&* £i A* S

Buffalo ..... -86 ................. .... . 100
Cham. Fer. .. 16 16% 16 18% 2,60»
Foley - O’B,, 1$ ». • • «, ■ 60»
Dome BX. .. 8% 9% 9% 9% 4,666
Dome Lake.. «% .26% 96 38 1,166
Crown R. ..*84 
Great

mi
%ï4f i J

* A

mm$1.76 per half
per case. : .Half

*d eet of teeth ■"
itt us When you ■ 
te in bridge and .efc 
ample Building. -*

rnla Navels,
:900 Iv

eâéè;
box;» per 1 

nêapp246 $5 to $6 perRECORD EARNINGS 
FOR N. S. STL

with
'orner

establish.
Bloor and. 

edï

85 $* 16 3
Nor, «. $% ... h. «.*

itoiunreT.Üire *"

Imper&ti ,i«. 9% - ... ...

Itrai! A)
4 Ami

•trap;26 Grand Trunk eafMtigs for the W*el* 
ending Mkfffh 21 were $867,987, compared 
With $1,044,181 for the Santa Week laef

(Mire thus :

N OF TEETH. 
260 Yonge (over

i
:M The Royal Trust Company announces 

a couple of important managerial 
changes by Which the manager of the 
Toronto Office 6f the company gees to 
the Bead office in Montreal, 
stated the changes are necessitated by 
tfie growing- business ef the company. 
Ill* official circular say»: Bruce 
Smith, manager of the Bank of Mon
treal at St- Catharines, ont., to be 
Manager of the Toronto office of the 
RoS'al Trust Company. M. S. L Rich
ey, formerly Toronto manager of the 
Royal Trust Company, has bean pro 
mofed te the bead office, and will tak 
charge of several department*.

-papas
Pearl L. .... 2 Ü. " ... ’ 1.Ô00
tec-k - H. ,*«% «% « * 3,60»
Tlmlskam. * 26 26% 25
Vipond .......... 48% 44 48
W. Dome ... 11 ........................
Brazilian ... 66% 60% 60

Total dales

CHICAGO MARKET.

J. p. Bickelt A Cfl. report the follow
ing fluctuations on the -Chicago Board of 
Trade :

ed. mW:
tiSfitiS;giiree com- '((taU^sifeTlb.

Dee. Pet b
$48,668 6,6 per

ked. $3.20047

Company is Now Enjoying 
Most Prosperous Period 

in Its Histdry.

$7.76 per hamper, h bu&bse;new7Wo to

Celery—Florida, $8 to $3.28 per case; 
washed, $1 per dosen; Cal., $6A6 to $6.60 
per oare ÉÉdh IS

It is MÊÊÊÈËm

A. SmeHing... <7 »-6S% 68% 67% 18,700 
Am. Sugar .163% 104 104% 103% 3,006
Am T. * T.121% 121% 121% 12i% 1,860
A. Tobacco. .221% 224 213% 214
Anaconda ... 18% 21% 28% $9% 6,100
Bath. Steel .. $0% 08% 68% 69% 6,900
Chino ....... 87% 37% 37 37 ..I..
O. Leather .. M% 36% 36% 36% 7,{0o
Ool. F. A !.. 27% 28% 27% 2*
Con. Gas ,...U7% 11,7% Ù7 117 
Corn Prod. .. 11% 11% ll%f 11% 1,600
Cal. Petrel... 17% 17% 16% 16% 1,400
Gen. BMW. ..Ui%.i.
G.N. Ore Cer. 34 34 61% 33% .600
Guggenheim. 68% 52% 62 61% —
Gem Motor*..167%.110%>07% 116
Int Paper .. 9 ..'. ................
Mex. petrol.. 71% 72% 71 71
Nat. Biscuit. 121% 122 121% 122
N*tl.-Lead .. 63% 88% 68% 63%
N T. Air B.. 69 68% 69 69%
Nevada COp. 12% 11% 12% 12%
Pac. Mall ... 20 \ 20% 20 20%
Pro. Gas ....112 128 132 132%
Pitte. coat .. 20% 2o% io% 20% 
do. pref. ... 91% ............................

P. 9. Car.... 30 80% SO 20
Ray Cop. ... 18% 19% 18% 18 
R. S. Spring. 23% 23%
Hep. Î. & S. .21 21% 21 21
do. pref. ... 78 78% 78 73

M'S. * t... 18% ............................
Sears Roeb’k,18«%*86% 186% 186%
Tann. Cep. .. $e% 30% **% 16 
Taxed Cm ...114 184% 184 184%
U.S. Rubber. 02% 04 62% 68% 1,700
dn. 1st pr...io$%............................ 100

Üj S. Steel.. 46 4» 47% 48% 66,000
MM 108% 101% 400

■WGenlto-Urlnary 
la. 28 Gcrrard ."'1M- MErnin $1.26 per bbl. med 1 84.160 

2,300 \
6?® C.P.R. earnings for week ending March 

10 11 were $1,738,000, a decrease of 1894,000, 
flffSS compared with the saspe Week la»t year, 
168,737 F»r March these compare as follows :

- ? 1615. 6 .1814.. Dao. ; Pet
Mar. 7 ."181,667,000 $1,908,060 $286,060 12.8

mp
Canadian Northern Railway atateaent 

of earnings and operating expenses for 
month of February j ,

U» i# mm m
US :::: 8* » 8» « 1i$ X' Z2&J

Gate— Expenses—1915, $823,106; decrease,
400 May .... 59% 69% 59% 69% 59% |2$3,800. From July 1, 1914, to B6b, I81

Ju^,v ”• S4* "N 64% 64% 54% 1916, $8,163,900; from July 1, 1918, to
4<L° ef. ,, ,, ». Feb, 38, 1914, $11,028,200; aggregate

5 »5a 8:3 ft# IkS-B.B SraâB.'TUi 5261 «& %
Rib*— Feb. 28, 1914, $4,632,200; aggregate de

crease, $1,873,100.
Mileage In oparatlen—1918, 4891, aver- 

gregate increase! 1$9, average.-

new, #80 to fl1» Private die-
- Consul tatibn a- '

~fl~ I II ---- ■ --a

16
400Nova Scotià Steel appear* to be en- 

~ joying the moat prosperous period in 
e It* Metory, due to the large order» on 

hand for war materials, the net 
In«e from Which are estimated at $T,- 
066 per day.

Scbtia is now making some 7,666 
Shells daily at Its mips and extensions 
are gilder way to increase thi* out- 
hut to 16,000 within a short time, so 
that the estimât? of $7,660 In daily 
profits will be "Substantially exceeded. 
In addition to the returns from the 
making of shell*, the company has 
chartered about 86,600 tons of its 
chartered arid owned steamships ’ at 
rates equal to over three tinw those 
prevailing in normal times. The net 
profits from this source of thé com
pany's'activity, it Me stated. Will ex
ceed $76,000 per month. /

The yesm 1918 was the best one in 
Scotia’s history, the net profite fOr the 
twelve month* toeing $1,265,668, the 
highest ever reported by the company. «Û that K would appear that ^916 
should set Up a new high water mark 
by many hundreds of thousands. That 
the business already Bboked and in 
immediate prospect is sufficient to keep 

CHICAGO, March 24.—Lively profit- the plant of the company working fuU 
taking on the part of holders of wheat time for nearly three years, is the 
more than wiped out today an ad- statement made by those in a posi- 
vancè due to Big export eales, and to tlon te know the exact condition of 
Kansas and Illinois reports of dam- affaire with the enterprise, 
age By Hessian fly. The market clOs- A Montreal broker declares 
éd weak, 6-Se to l%c net lower. Other âhort interest supposed to exist in To- 
declines for the day were: Corn 3-Sç ronto is in for a trimming.

: to %c, oats %c to 6-8c, and provisions While busy on war orders the com* 
2%c to 7%d. party Is not neglecting its steel and

In the main, the realizing Sales by coal trade and when normal tines# 
wheat long* took place during the last come they Will be in a position to take 
hOur of the session, and especially the immediate advantage of thé improved 
final 16 minutes. Previous to that time conditions.

F tile market tied made a sudden bulge 
I after an early downturn. Ünrespon- 
: .slveness at Liverpool in regard to 

yesterday’s advarice in America had . x
touch to do with the first weakness ~ In a plea for consideration of An$r 

k here- Then came news of export Sales, erican railroads President Willard, ef 
Which in the end aggregated 1,100,000 the Baltimore and Ohio, quoted eta* 
‘‘Uehels. Bullish sentiment increased tlstlcs to show that the aggregate 
apldly after the receipt of advices earnings of roads from all eourcee wefe 
rom several points near Wichita, $8.126,000,000, with an operating ex- 
lansas, Etat fields were being plowed pense of over $2,182,000.000, over 70 

up because of Hessian fly ravages, per cent, of which went to pay the 
Illinois reports as to mischief by the more than 1,800,000 employes, 
iriaect were in reference tofiterritoriy It was shown also that the capital!- 
around Peoria. zatlon of the railways of the United

States for the year 191$ was $86,881 
per mllfe, a ltttie mere Mian one-half *f 
that of Germany and one-fourth that of 
the United Kingdom.

"Nothwitbstanding the statement so 
ofteh made in the pawL“ said Mr. Wil
lard, “but much lees frequently at pre
sent, that oui* American ; raUriOada are 
over-capitalized, it will be seen from 
the figures Just given that the average 
capitalization or Tost per ntile of the 
roads in the European countries men
tioned, is more than double What it la 
in the United States-’’

ORDER LARGER SHELLS.

T.McAvlty & Sons. at. John, N.-B., 
have takeriren order for 10,000 4.6 high 
explosive shells from 
Office thru the shell 
is a larger size than Canada baa turned 
out up to the present, the manufac
turers heretofore being engaged upon 
16 and 18 lb- shells, which are about 
8% inch diameter.

J38£3SfB:& Morer case; 

American, $1.75 to. 3190 per 100-lb. sack; 
Shallots, 16c to 40c per dozen bunches.

hamper. $L26 Mr doeen.Mushkome—62 per basket.
Peppers—Green, eweêtTlSc per basket 

60c per dozen. »
Parsley—50c to 76c par dosen bunches,••teste» flB

75 to I# per dozen, 
each.

COOK
tore.

Yee. Alver’s
a quick and 
liet, 84 Queen

3i400earn-
400

aed PROFIT-TAKING 
DEPRESSED WHEAT

\ Prev
Open. High, Low. Close. Citato.400lever, bronchitis 

525 Queen west, 
ed-7

Wheat— ser, alfalfa, cwi., No. 3.17 60
othy, cwt. No. 1...........11,00
►thy, cwt., No. 2.........$ 50
►thy. owt*No. 8.........8 76

re, cwt.

900 11 50 
9 763,000

/S
A 000

$9 50 
18 00 
11 60 ‘

Beef, for 
Beef, hit

algSs“a:
|w*et potauw-îi.66 per hamper, 
Spinach—$4 to 64.50 per bbl., $1.86 per 

hamper. .
Tomatoes—Florida, *8.60 to *4*60 par

UtttTSL&rt ■” l*“

Prompt de-
LongS Realized Heavily in 

Final Hour and Prices
cwt.»
.ri»

.,18 oo

edly. feet, medium, cwt
dgh't mutton^"cwî/I....

Heavy mutton, cwt...,..» 7 00

SHSMfcrrrilt *5,«

Mac’sash.
the following quetaglotue :
ng'chlokénsTïb.....$0 13 to $0 16 

...........-016

4% i
It 00 :

500
de-•- ;

to 30» per 9 00Dropped. 0 19Walt Painting, 
itreet, Toronto. 16 00ss

CROP DAMAGE REPORT 23% 23 300 w ii:ii .
/ TORONTO OOARP OF TRADE.

Manitoba wheat—-No.. 1 northern»*!.*!, 
ports; No. 8, $1.001 NO. I $1.87; %* 
bushel more on track. Goderich. 

Manitoba eats—Ne. 1 O.W., 70*; No. 8 
c w., $se< traok, bay portai No. 1 feed,

2,900 July
Mr.- M.iwed and re-

►pposlte Shea’s.
’ ed eGave Bulls Plenty of Ammu

nition in the Earlier 
Dealings,

r lb., 10e,
(frwh), 11c to i$o per 

fish (beet winter caught), lb., 8%c

re—01.70 ger gallon.

2,106
900 eri Hate Cleaned

16 Rlchmon^^t.
lb. nto 7%e. 0 20n

&16£ :::l«$Sti88$a «fe ‘SUSftÆ’Æ
Ontario oats—White, outeide, <o‘c to

t;
‘ptr.%r 'b 
. per It

$0 16 to 20ft
150 13Îtah Cop. 66 56% 66% 526 84% 2,i2*

West. Mfg... 78 . 73% 72% 73
Woolw. com. 106% 100% 106 106
itoney ........... 1% 2 1% 2 ‘

Total eOles, 668,600 shares.

NEW YORK COTTON.

Erickson Perkins A CO. (J. G. • Beaty). 
14 West King street, Toronto, report theC6UttonnL?haCnnt:0ti ^ 016 *** T"2

- Open. High. Low. Close. Cloe*!MarCh ,.,71.06 9.06 #?06 9.06 8.79B ::::: j| :8 H !:8 i:i,

Dot. ,»'... 9.83 10.00 8.81 9.96 9.82
Dec. ,...,10.04 10,19 10.01 10.17 10.03

MONEY-AND EXCHANGE.

56% ,18,800 •e#g#eefi#ta
017too 62c.

14*0
3,300

is, window let- 
lond B. .ed ... 0 16

... 0 23 0 28ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. n*f
Price* revised**1 a* fy1 E*- T. Carter A 

Co., 86 Bast Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Tarn, Hides, OaHeklna. and Sheep
skin*, Raw Fun. Tallow, etc. :

Lambskins and pelts........ $1 25 to $1 75
Sheepskin* ....................... . 2 00
City hides, flat ...................0 17’
Country hide*, cured.........0 ib% o ii%
Country hides, part cured. 0 16 u la

Crown Reserve, three per cent, -payable 
April 16 to shareholder* of record March

Ontario wheat—No. 8. per car lot, 11.42 
to $1.46.

American corn—No. 3 yellow, all-rail 
Shipments, Teronto freights, 82c.

Peas—NO. 2, $1 16 $2.06 car lots, out
sit*. nominal.

„*rçsM;
jaessar*»»* -

n." Jet. 4685, 400 There were sixteen load* of hay brought 
on the market yesterday, selling at *22 
to $28 per ton.

Beef is slightly easier ih the whole
sale*

81.ed
La Rote, one per cent., payable April 
. Books close April i to 18, Inclusive.

that theix A Rennie, 33 
text to Shea's. 20

* the. choice sides end front -quarter* 
ng at half a cent less per pound.SIGN»—J. E. 

Church street, 
ed-7

sem
2 50Gralfr—

Wheat, tall, bushel.»
Goose, wheat, bushel.
Buckwheat, bushel 
Barley, bushel ......... 0 88
Peas, bushel 
Oats, bushel ...
Ry*. bpshel ...

Hay too Straw—
Hay. per ton....................$12 06 to $28 DO W
May, mixed, per ton... ll Oo ii oo 
Straw, rye, per ton..,. 1» 00 20 00 
Straw; loose, per ton.. 11 oo It oo 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

$1 40 to $.i 351 30lbs 0 90 »■ ••••*»............® j*
ft'wfcj.t-::;-* IS_«
1 No*. 1. per lb. .Vi'; 0 05 % 0 07

Ô'90
0 40

$33 to $84; good feed flour, $88 to $89. 
Buckwheat—»tc te 8lc; A

-
0 14

60 1 60Regular dividend fn Westinghouse.

Statistics show that in April a total of 
$178,104,400 will be paid to United States 
Investors, representing dividends and in
terest disbursements. This compares 
with $180,413,648 last year Next month 
ths SUtn of $86,104.466 Will be distributed 
among the stockholders in the way of 
dividends, or a decrease of $9,609,082. 
This IS duo to the tact that a number ef 
corporations have either reduced or omit
ted dividends.

Interest payments will approximate 
$98,000,000, compared with $16.800,000, the 
increase representing new bond and note 
issues.

The April dividende compare as fol
lows :

industrials ....
Railroads ..........
Street railways

Totals

4**644$at»» 
* **«* *dde•«Mu toe lP*60**! i to 0 66INTERESTING railroad sta

tistics. 1 20 Taear. lets out-

ManitcBa flour—First patente, $7.70 In 
iUfe bogs; fécond patenta, $7.20 in jut* 
bags; strong bakers’, $7; la eotten bag*. 
10c more. . ............

Cornmeal—Yellow, 9g-lb. sacks, la car 
lots. $120; anHUl lots, <2.30 td $>.40.

B. C. CANNER».

Wool, unwashed, coarse..,0 22 
col» unwgilisdt fiiM« • 11 • 0 ajO 

Wool, washed, côar«e... .. 0 30 
Wool, washed, fin*

side. >>* •

b v>ropslrlnfi •"<
nee & Co., 177 
ird 442. ed7

0 36
Rejection* and Cotte,

Glèaebrook & Cronyn. exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

washed v'...i’..t; 0 26 •
= I . 17 00 18 00ton

^Otatoéê~per bushel....$0 40 to $0 60 
Potatdss. per bag........... 0 16 0 76

*
N.Y.fds.... %jth.
Mont. fds... pan)
Stor dem.. 481% 482%
Cable tr.... 482% 432%

. —Rate*, in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 478%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.
looking' for an advance.

/ Sellers, counter. 
21-32 pm. % p.c.

) %*
484%

GRAIN STATISTICS•ee copy of ou*
•rogrese,” 
ilnters on Pat" 
i & Co.. Suite 
Toronto.

Dolry Products— ............. " “ * “ H
***A’E3tlS

DAT.
=

INORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.0
Buffi 

Poultry-*- 
Chickens, dressed, per

0The annual meeting of the shareholders 
of British Canadian Cannera, Limited, 
has been called for Wednesday April 7, 

■ at the company’s Office, Montreal.
In view of the action of the manage

ment a year ago in refusing to submit 
any statemSnt of the position of ths com
pany to ths shareholders, they do not 
know What to expect at the forthcoming

■ , Good Foreign Demand.
1 Purchasing on orders from the Dutch 
", Government appeared to form a large 
f share of the export business in wheat. 
I Great Britain, too, was credited with 

being a buyer, notwithstanding early 
l reports that the British Government 
S had seised the entire supply of wheat 

in India; ~and would endeavor to pre- 
I Vent all inflated proflts.
■ . Slacgness of shipping demand toandt- 

aapped the bulls in corn. Besides the
; weather outlook in this country waq 

g more auspicious and the prospecta 
1 good for the crop in Argentina. Sea- 
§ board call made oats relatively firm 
K the greater part of the day. Late ad- 

tho, were somewhat bearish a* 
iffing progress, which heretofore 
Sen toe subject or mudh com*

.............Teh: ' Last WV. Lost yr»’
■Minnaepolin ......... 96IE'v.As 4

, . ■PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Wheat- ***■’- L“tWk" —ty>-

&3SSU'*:;:.%» 1HZ, »

117 224
24Fowl,. dr^d," ' ii !V î»1 ? p

Turkey, dristod, 6 25 6 $2
uabs, dressed, each.. 0 86 
vs hens ....

1915. 1914.
.. $40,468,768 $49,403,160 
.. 86,183,091 37.501,940
... 7,304,717 7,706,44$

...188,104,488 $"*MÎ$,54$

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

366 148

Ï‘BJOsephthal. Ixiucheim 6 Co to 
Nightingale: “Usually at the Start 
an upward movement, soles predomin
ate, with everyone Waiting fee a re
action. It must be clearly understood, 
however, that prices in moat of the 
standard issues am below intrinsic 
values end there are possibilities of 
further advances to them.”

% 0 19 o' 21§ssi
k •<*’

m
Hay, No. 1, car lots 
Hay, No. 2, car lot*... I
straw, car lots...................
Potatoes, car let*. On

tario* ........................
PoAloes, car lots, Dela

wares ...................................  9 $8%
Butter, creamery, lb. eq. • WsiS 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 6 68

meeting.
In view of the tact that the tanning 

business during ti% post year has no 
beeq all Joy and profits by any means. 
It is hardly expected the board wifi be 
tot more communicative than in the 
past. The chief reason for this is stated 
to be a desir« not te disclose its position 
to its competitors in the same line of 
business.

*$m* «s's#
WINNIPEG, March 84.—The wheat

Sfcha^Wc'lW w
higher. Cable* were not so 
expected and â further decline 
here. Later there ws* a rally,

t participating with Wheat, 
trade was practically at * stand- 
inspections Tuesday 412 and in 

sight today 300 care.
Wheat futures closed %c to %c lower; 

cash %c lower, oat* %c to %c lower, flax 
3%C to 46 U».

* Pennsylvania Railroad stockholders ap-

81.. (I 46
SIS- SZSK. J
reeta. <” i

PI
.

WO* notta 
Mth oat*

0 37l EUROPEAN VISIBLE- 0 « Treasury to

mfettl end conWl 
itc. Write /egg, 
supply Co.. 5m

rt ’1

and fug
stSr

Cheese, new, targe..
Cheese, twins .............
Eggs, new-laid .........
Honey, new, lb. ....

Seed Price*,

i
... 6 to 0 11 
/. 0 12 

WMtoM 
Clover, red. cwt.. No. l..$Sl 00to$S* 00 
Clover, alelke, cwt.. No, 1.18 06 20 00
Clover, alsike, cwt, No. 2.17 60 1* 50
Clover, alsike. cwt. No. 3.10 00 .........

9 ft

tii ass»« ii%The European visible supply In
creased 786,000 bushels last week to a 

6f 90,020.000 bushels, compared 
83,600,000 bushels a year ago. 

Congestion Is 
ArgCiVlne, but 
and finterfiSrin

Foreign crop

tug to 
0 and ljNEW CANADIAN LOAN •• ••v,A‘ <British War total 

mtttoe- This with.
<=£ ' : • :

1
LONDON,

dian leap of 
4% per cehti.
Issue prie» is 90%, and the obligations 

in-Tire

Libéral receipts of hog* thruout the
west had a depressing effect on pro
visions. On the ensuing break, how- 
V*r» a fair demand sprang up end ths
Market Showed power to faljy.

reported at the ports of 
the freights are strong 
g with ehlpgftents ol’

000.yt^y »

-°r lB- Lehlgh
increase,Swrafiie. tune. -

m
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Your Ea 
or Coat.

er 100 ifclk ’ k&
-n^e iâàæ at^a&æÿSi» rz
day .................................. .. ••«••* ...... •••••• ...... ...... ...... 1.00
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• Prices:
DRESSES AT $2.98, REGULARLY $640 TO $840.

50 only, made from all-wool serge. In black, navy or mahogany and 
«Willette silks, in brown, Copenhagen and black; big assortment of styles 
for misses and wwpen; some with fairly wide skirts, and waists with 
organdy or lace collars; also a few basque styles, and a number of school 
dresses,. with plaid cuds hud collars. Sises 16 to 42. Friday morn
ing ................................................................................................................................................. 2.98

WOMEN'S AND MISSES' SUITS.
Extensive array of styles and shades; many single models in fancy 

suits; the majority of imported serges, In black, navy, or Copenhagen; 
also aTmmber of fancy fabrics and mixtures; styles include plain tailor
ed, pleated or belted; all silk or satin lined: skirts with yoke, pleats or
flare. Former prices 618.60, $17.60 and $16.00. Friday ................ .. 12.50

NEW SPRING COATS, $1240 AND $15jOO.
For misses and women, correct styles In Norfolk, military, ripple 

batik with yoke, or empire, full flare; pleats, belts and large pockets; well 
tailored, and made of splendid coverts, aerge, whipcord, corduroy, tweeds 
and checks; colors arc sand, putty, saxe,.navy, black, black and white, 
and mixtures; a number silk lined......................... ....................... .. 12.50 to 15.00

".•V 4 m - :k.
$i.

weaves; 5.00we . • *'*^4* » •

• Sÿ • •••••.■.»•• . ». e •

Women’s Corsets and Brassieres
Corsets,- “D. & A." model of heavy white couttt, medium bust and 

length, six garters, rustproof boning, four wide side steel 
and ribbon trim; sizes 18 to 30 Inches. Regularly $1.60.

(gain

v..At 25c—1000 bunches and wreaths 
urns, hydrangea and large marguerites. .......................................

$ • MEN’S WORSTED 1
Only 200 pairs at this price; neat stripe patterns; dark gray, 

mixed; solid cloths, woven through and through in a close, smootl 
ets; sizes 32 to 42. Regularly #2.00 and #2.25. Friday ... ...

50 MEN'S CASHMERE FINISH PARAMATTA WATERPROOF 
COATS, $7.96.

Afford real protection from the spring rains; mafae 
double texture cloth, In fawn; thoroughly rubberized seams sewn and 
cemented; cut 60 to 62 inches long; sizes 86L to 48 chest measure. Regularly $10.60. Friday a» ....T............................. ............................. ...........................  7,95

iiorea threads inter- 
i side and hip pock-

1.49
■Friday bar-

.75■f ; 4BRASSIERES, 69c. (f; -
clearing several-“H. & W.” models of batiste, hand

somely trimmed with linen Torchon and Cluny lace, or fine embroid
ery, hooked In front or crossed back styles; sizes 36 to 44 bust. Regu
larly $1.00 and $1.25. Friday bargain .

from an all-
'M ËBrassieres,

Ja _ Creole or

aw,*™ 
- "» : 
on Sauce igg|P|l

mm

mm69*.

Clothing for Your BoyWomen’s Underwear
*

SEPARATE SKIRTS, $249.
About 160 skirts In the lot;, new flare styles, with yokes and other 

good styles; materials and serges, broadcloths, tweeds, gabardUwe, cords, 
crepe cloth and fancy fabrics, In black, navy, brown and Copenhagen; 
full range of sizes. Regularly $SM0 to $8.00. Friday ...........;................. 2.69

■:U’'BOYS' EASTER SUITS FOR $345.

s&hsïsshsk
gray and tan; sizes 26 to 34. Regularly $6.60 to $8.60. Friday ...... 3.85

BOYS’ PARAMATTA RAINCOATS, $346.
stitched and cemented!* fâ^n^hade-^*stseT* mT^yeam.^r’ 265to1S4.<i0Frt! 

........................................•.................................................... ............. :.................. .. . 3.85

Apple
Corset Covers, fine ribbed black cotton, low neck; long, short or no 

sleeves, button front, crochet edges and draw tapes; sizes 32 to 38 
bust. Regularly 36c each. Friday bargain.......................................................16

NEW LINGERIE DRESSES.
Many new styles In black and white striped voUes; some pretty flow

ered effects; the skirts are full, and finished with three or four frills; the 
blouses are plain, with yoke and collar of organdy, or bolero effect; 
sleeves full length, finished with white organdy cuffs; sizes 16 years to 
44 bust. Another/pretty dress, suitable for confirmation, Is made of heavy 
embroidered voUe, showing a coatee, with yoke and collar of organdy, and 
three-quarter length sleeves; size# 16 to 44.................................. .. . 5.00

Vests, sprink weight, ribbed White cotton, high neck, long or short 
sleeves, button front, sizes ,32 to,38 bust. Regularly 26c each. Friday 
bargain, each........................................................ .. ......................... 1..................................10

m?!
■! «

ÉBÈ76c
Combinations, spring weight ribbed white cotton, comfy cut nèck 

and arms, fcan't slip off, no sleeves, umbrella knee, lace trim, sizes 82

to 18. Regularly 60c a suit. Friday bargain

16c
BOYS' TWEED BLOOMERS, 75c.

■■ÉfleJâMil
I L

Per garment, Friday .........
. Heavy Brown or Tan Drill 1
} double-stitched seams; si 

$L00. Friday bargain ...
Silk Neckwear, Derby 

Regularly 26c and 36c.

:
.29 :

■==$
Women’s WhitewearRich Silk Waist, $1.00

Of pure silk paillette or mes saline silks, or rich chiffon taffetas. In 
black, navy, brown, gray and bottle green; high or low collars, long 
sleeves; all sizes to 42 In the lot. Regularly $2.96, $8.86 and $6.00 .. 1.00 

Lingerie Blouses, in Imported crepes, voiles and fine organdies; trim
med with laces or dainty embroideries ; open fronts and low collars, 
**ort _°Jklli%,e,e!Tea: ?ood r4n«e of sizes to 42 In the lot. Regularly 
$$.95 and $3.96. Cannot promise to fill phone or mail orders. Friday 
bargain i||g|j|afle||j*|H

..............i
i!!

m WoodNightdresses, In nainsook, slip-over, short sleeves, deep fine em
broidery yoke run with wide silk ribbon, lace edges, sizes 66, 68 and 60 
Inches. Regularly $2.26. Friday bargain ..l... ............................ ■. 1.19

Corset Covers, Dorothy style, nainsook with deep trim of lace and 
embroidery across bust, s^c ribbon draws; sizes 82 to 42 bust. Regu
larly 85c. Friday bargain......................... ...........................................*....................... 19

75c Suit's In 
Cocoanut20c

79c Enema Syrl
V S ........  ...........

10c Toilet Pumlcs Stone. 
Borax, 4-lb. parce

JI i:
i

I
i ".a1.98 ........

- - m■ 14 H to 17. b
................................... i.;.". JBO

ystyle and knitted designs; 
Friday bargain, S*for ... &

W..
Et MS

Æ.5S
an. ____

1
'

Mett’s Soft Hats
t *■* .....

M«n’« Soft Regularly $1.60 and IÎ.00. Friday !.......................... &
Men’» Stiff Hate, spring styles; English made; $2.00 hate. Friday M »

SS 2
Children’s Hats, nqw styles, In velvets, cords and fancy checks 75a 

Quality. FHdavy. rrmay,................. ..................... ...................... ............................................. »... .49

*

l m g;
! ... ....|

..

- WM |I!

A Morning List for Linens and 
Staples

'rom$£
Strlpwf T.rry or Turhl.K Tow.llmg, 16 inches wide. Frlda^ yard

p.æ t~*. - »». l
White Flannelette, 24 inches wide. FHday, 10 yards . m
Unbleached Canton Flannel, 26 inches wide. Friday 

da* B^5iyer<ls of BIsaehdE and Unbleached Cotton,

nicely, size 76 x 99 inches. ÆyVÜÜÜ.^ hemmed' wU1 ^nder

w * ...............1.96

Early Bargains in China 
Glassware
Tii&ora.

* M

lI -

miS 11 i \ h
Sia

fiPi «is
yard V.

86 Inches wide. Fri-
• • . e e7

!; *I __I - «I |!
_ g/x “.tj J I S - V

I il
r

E

I

Boots of the Season at 
Bargain Prices

\ Only a few more days to get on 
the Roll of the EASTER CLUB 
FOR HOMEFURNJSffERS
Make an Early Trip Tomorrow and See 

the Secretary. ..
Furniture for Your Home

andIP
111 ‘ !■iIII

lm ■1 MKN’S $5.00 CALF-BOOTS, $8.50.

»..KÏÏ5e",«V.,WS4lrS,,V«"Mïeïï;

BARGAIN LADIES’ BOOTS, $l.ee.
medfuUn^U^vy“d0j®lnSrili?^; 5ne, “A «d

PAteat leather eyelet pîplSJT ,patettt i^her iace Oxford,
. ..............................  4.50

• tee .IM I^DIBR avance style spring low shoes, hh.
■wn«: «^Bm°?uttdoitinpCZD l0.w •bo“’ ln oMra-tuhleneible
oloilu oX v.riong coior.; OTefj^xelmlve^ui:1 ktMttte.rne; -Panelled leather» and
rup-r, rfS b»°.«a?rdn«^

ee. J™?8’ NBW 8Mroro BOOTS’ all sizM, ‘raniÀY",i.ee!.........

“J “nf ira ,̂1<doiio“a“kid“tnSlbUdM®K^e,»0urtiif?“<1'v01„I>011*1«d box 
SîïL.^ilÏLniüh round and educator toe eluLpea.ybe»t*ock. lining; college 
Ingv, these boo ta are made by a -le a dinar Cansrtinn Island duck lln-2” 40 U»«. U to L Reîîia?^ eU”*n<1 hn”f

•*to ...... ...............&-

11^ .

1 5 Æir ReL^Nfc60^^. E

No •5b^n?deSe,i,rU?,!IS?ach"k ** ******

r ™ * v ““ ...............«.eel..,,, «PHr

I 66c and 76c. Frida
...............................f ...................- .15

11
MB man’s Mm

-I ill « 1, -W
*

h««nl*riytn!o8™»J4Sr,W<5iSt'
i?£y B****' rezniarly 96c dosen, for, each ..
Bfe*a and ’ B^tur Plate! r^ularly ^«^dSze'i' te' ..............................................................« .

^id^T’r^ln 7"*°” •t*~: ' VÛ' to' iVc! •*

«e Wme a-d^Dw^itcd ‘*.*,*.'............... !lS
Glass vases, each ............... . .*1

85c Glees Table Seta, the eet ,...,.!!!!!* ....................... ................................ .. .14
Gtaea Water Tumblers, regularly J0c doaen, iir,’ ..............................................................., vsui •imii tttittue » • See»»»» .8

Bargain* in Stoves, Gas Ranges and Ovens
Mrttsfactory^.Wng*6ruarMtMd.12 Frl^Ly°V*n' *Sbeetoe llne<1’ drln burners,

S^^ThrS^r œrr£ tï&ï- aVt«h^'6V.-U- 'ii * ”•
My* Steel Asbestos UmiS gS^^Ot^. Fri^^ ........................................ ..

• Bleek Steel Ore*. Friday ... rnaay ................ LN
GARDEN too't'j»........... .......................... »................ 1RS

Extension Dining Table—Genuine quarter-cut oak, 
golden finish, 44-inch round top, deep, rim, extends to 6 feet, round«.«••«•••••••is ft see

nlsh, white maple t(

fumed orl patsnt 
1 tries ot 
H to S.

Cope and
....................... .. .7

• «•«MèMttM •0«4ts(s.«.* .1 .26 set.... 1245 
top, 40 lq- 

60.

pedestal. Regularly $18.60. Special .....
Baking Cabinet—Hardwood, natural finish, w 

x 26 In., large cutlery drawer and divided flour bln. Regularly $«.6 
Special ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .*• ••• ••• ••• 845

Baking Cabinet—Hardwood, natural finish, white maple top, 48 x 
28 Inches, cutting and kneading boards, large drawer for linen, cutlery 
and spices, two large flour bins. Regularly $8.60. Special

Kitchen Table—Hardwood, centre drawer, basswood top, size 48
ss. zvegumriy ««.vv. oimuu--...'........... 2.15
Couoh—solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, two loose cushions in

27.00

1.8»I with

,vered ends 
from 38. to

Bnoiwi wishing'
and designs for all rooms,-

Scotch Madras Curtain Muslin, 
DAfttynojvJ designs. 46 to 60 li 
wide. Friday, per yaid 

60-Inch OM 
width, -rich

vard. - Friday . —

Friday, psr yard     Jl'j

6.65 48 li

genuine leather. Regularly $86.00. Special..............
Parler Suite—Mahogany; settee, arm chair and arm rocker; seats

in silk tapestry. Regularly $40.00. Special .... j............................ ...27.00
Iren Bedstead—White enamel, brass caps, top rails and uprights,

all standard sizes. Regularly $6.26. Special ..................................... .. 3.95
Pillow#, mixed feathers. Regularly $1.86. Special, pair.................46

Gas1

85
mlariy $1.26 and $1.50Great Reductions on Wool RugsHosiery add Gloves at Bargain Prices Me Feur-foet Step - - /“'^'«gCT^jlOliro

«griwwJfjfjasr aswTiMr-isïsât^iSHiÿ^
gag »« $&
«c Horn Bnom. Ww ............... .. ..............................

iswxiti. M

Tonight for Groceries, 5.30 to
10 oC/oo*, for Early Delivery Friday

SySSSTr ?.*5»SSZ- tSMPJT:............

N.ew sT'ut ' ■ ' *: ' :........-•2SS*p2sn£l» 

tirae,v,°mat”M’ * .... -
Pearl Tweioce. 4 ihs, ......... ............................................. ..
Canned Lembard Plnnta In Vyrnn ' s' tiei..........................T^eSÎ "“t il'd «.di^-^'d^’

i&sssss.;;

Mill. A rare opportunity on regular stock Rugs, in all sizes. All marked 
at less than cost price today. In some cases there are not many 
signs, but several rugs alike:

SIZE 74 x 94.
Regular stock price $12.46 and $18.16. Friday............

SIZE 94 x 94.
Regular stock price $14.95. Friday .......
Regular stock price $16.60 and $16.76. Friday
Regular stock price $18.25. Friday................

SIZE 94 x 104.
Regular stock price $12.76. Friday............
Regular stock price $17.86 and $1746. Friday
Regular stock price $18.86. Friday............ ..
Regular stock price $20.15 and $22.16. Friday ..........................*

SIZE 94 x 124.
Regular stock price $19.76 and $20.60. Friday 
Regular stock price $21.66. Friday
Regular stock price $28.60. Friday............................................................ .. 1346
Regular stock price $24.86 and $26.26. Friday .........................................14.96

SIZE 104 x 12.0.
Regular stock price $18.00. Friday................................................ ............... 1046
Regular stock price $28.96 and 126.96. Friday

SIZE 104 n 184,
Regular stock price $88.60. Friday ................................................................. 17.96

27c Floor Oilcloth at 21o Yard—A clearance of a number of rolls 
of a manufacturer’s “Imperfecta” which means that they are slightly 
blurred on the surface ; splendid value; 36, 46, 64 and 71 Inches wide. 
Friday, per square yard

» . .IS
TOWMS ..................... .......................... ...dell

i Xta Cettoa Sox; elsee ».....................ÎS PO*r»l .*S, '■tashT pol/ao

On «ale

.................................................... 49
•••••** •••••••••Im

Meals plain 8.96Sex; elsee >U.................. ................................... .. 1 palm__, _ ^

. .^bt.. ,b^.n.t.

5- a^sSa m“?ac«r,r‘:nrnLiee’

Friday to 11. mm-r
8.95 Electric Fixtures...48

..LOS-9.95 J•99eetM•••••#•
......... 1146 Wire Carpet or Bug

;
’.. Throo-Uirtt Wmwer, 12-inch plate, $
W MdlV ancy eh*d“- Reg

«oml.Indirect Fixture, 14-inch. L

Three-light Shower Fixture, ii 
Plate, three chains, canopy and 1 
decorated with oaet brass enriehm 

wHh cryaU1 ^
Four-llght Mission Fixture, with 

body and square arms, 
amber or green glass.

^ »...•••••..•„.„,„ so*, .
Five-light Electrolier, combine 

semi-Indirect and direct fighting, 16- 
piate, containing a 18-Inch eemi-lnd

«WJ»

8.95I
«49i49f9*M9$9$04«4 11X

11.96
1245

li .88
tuck

11M• **• ••1494•«•••«••»
tea osehmere; el,as 4 to «%; «to 12.95 •*•«.•••«• *98'.89I** CBotcb; block, tan and white• — ci# ... _ „

******** *******........... V ............................. ....................... ..w'
::: £

dey
:::3.1

Shadow Silk Petticoats, 39c .*8••••••••«SStM
.♦«•••>.............19................. •••«••••.,.•o.se •••••.............

***•.

1445|lfl<44fM9«»4««6sat '••••*••»»»•ftp square I 
Regularly.7

pln-tuokln*| l^th. l« hiriSn*,1"?.111 '"•••«•«••••atoi 45
> .85

. 49
* •««•«II

«ItMMIM/MlHtttMMttMlHfHMMMM* 21ffij

•r*Æ,*awnrs "•«••••«,,., .

Cased Umbrellas Tor 98c ••••••«•«i
4P* •«

New Cotton Dresses $1,39 Bevers of silk mixture, with tape edge, paragon frames, wi»i- or 
m0n|^.in“s!^ 'RÔiM'àold Meunùd’urnhW.^*.' ”” 1Je 1499 Ihs. Fare CetsM

Friday, SH Ihs ...........

M°0°0 Ibî ** »» *> .9#
Hand Bags 98cor mixed.
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49nilIf!i
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Be a Strap-Hanger For These Dress Goods
and Silks—It Will Pay

J DRESS GOODS SAV- 75c per ygrd. Friday bargain, at, per
INGS FRIDAY yard............................... 85

f r.„Si^ R®*tu*s Crepes, Shepherd Check width 54 in. ;
57c Yard— Fancy silk heavy worsted finish. Regularly 75c.

...............................-•-••••«»

chine, ripple, and plain INTERESTING SILK ITEMS,
weaves; ztolorings for ivory Washing Jap Brocade, 36

spring and summer. Regularly 75c and inches wide; neat patterns in sfelf
$1.00 yard.. Friday bargain.............. 57 broches. Regularly 85c. Friday b$j-

Serges, 53c Yard—Guaran- gain .................    69
teed fast in dye and finish; 42 and 44' striped Wash browi 
Inches wide; navy and black, and staple black and white and hawshades. Regularly 65c to 85c yard. Fri- clearing a 75c line; 36 Inch,
day bargain ... ... ... ...... .53 daji^bargain ... ... ... .

1 Shantung Pongee^ sand shades, launv 
ders easily; can be ironed damp or dry; 
33 and 44 inches. Regularly 59c. Fri
day 46Fri-

Colored Mesasdmes, Duchesse Satins, 
Paillettes and Satin* de Chine—Splen
did weaves and colorings. Regularly 
$1.10, #1.19 and #1.25. Friday bar
gain ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .96

Black Duchewe Paillettes an<F5iIk-Sat-
ms—Clearing several end pieces, in 36 
and 38-inch widths. Regularly #1.18 
and $1.25. Fridaty bargain ....... ,93

200 Yard» of Rkh Black Suiting 
Satin—Splendip weight, 
deep, full dye. Regular!

. .57
Wool Henrietta Dress Fabrics; e*- Ivory Jap Habutai Silk, 36 inches pure silk, and 

jly #1.69. Friday 
... ... ... 1.33bargain.63
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